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CHEERS

FOR KUHiO

Many Stirring Rallies

To Close the
Fight.

A Brilliant Royal Progress Through
London's Thronged Streets

and Cheering Crowds.
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A Reception at the Guild Hall After Which

Historic Edifice Takes Fire Firemen

Save the Structure.

i

i

He Scores Enemies

of the Public

Weal.

MOHONK LAKE (N. Y. ), October
24. At the Indian conference here to-

day Rev. Mr. Twombly, formerly of
Hawaii, talked on social and political
conditions in the islands which, he said,
were exceedingly bad. .

The" worst elements in Hawaii to--
i Jay, he declared, were the low down
Americans, carpet-bagger- s, adventur-
ers and other scum from the States,
who had drifted there In recent years.
Some of these men had obtained Fed-
eral appointments In the judiciary and
other offices and . had brought shame
and scandal upon the administration of
law and Justice. Added to this ele-
ment were the deserters from ships,
professional criminals and many "ne'er
do wells" from the States, who bad(

come there since annexation, but who
wera ; now voters.

j The dominance of elements like these
in the politics and legislation of the
Islands constituted one of the gravest
perils of the situation, said Dr. Twomb-le- y.

A limit upon the franchise seemed
i to be absolutely imperative if the local
'government was ever to be administer-
ed on a wise, honest and economical
basis. Another danger was that the
interests of Hawaii would be put more
and more in the background in the fu-
ture colonial policy of the United
States or subordinated to other inter-
ests whicn were antagonistic.

An address by Rev. Douglas Blmie,
who has been a pastor in Honolulu for
several years, followed. s He confirmed

RepprtandRequest
of Governor

Dole.

WRIGHT MATTER
'I NOT CONSIDERED

A Commissioner Coming to Re-

port on Public Buildings in

Hilo and Honolulu.

Special to the Advertiser.
WASHINGTON, Oct 20, The report

of the Governor of Hawaii is received
at tile Interior Department but 'thus
far nwie of its provisions have been
made public. The word there is that
the proof sheets may be available with-

in a Tfrfcek or ten days. The Interior De-

partment not long ago received from
Governor Dole a request for an official

v interpretation of the organic law as
to the right of the Territorial legisla-
ture to enact laws imposing upon coun-

ties and towns municipal and county
taxes. The matter has been referred to
Mtorney-General Knox. It is regarded
tgrof too great importance to be passed
tpon by any of the subordinate attorn
lfeys of. the Department of Justice.
One cannot say definitely how long it
"Brill be before Attorney-Gener- al Knox
reaches a decision.

ANOTHER COMMISSIONER.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw has

.gone west on a stumping tour and be-

fore he returns he may telegraph east
the name of a commissioner to visit
Hawaii and investigate the situation as
to post offices and public buildings in
Kilo and Honolulu. Assistant Secre-

tary Taylor, who has the matter In di-

rect charge, so as to carry out the pro--

visions of the recent public building
law of Congress, said today that he
had not yet heard from Secretary Shaw
as to who the commissioner would be.

DB KNIGHT TALKS.

Mr Clarence W. De Knight arrived
in Washington yesterday, and is at the
Ne Willard. Mr. De Knight is ac at-

torney, now residing in New York, but
formerly of this city, where he still has
interests. He recently returned from
the Hawaiian Islands, where he travel-

ed extensively and made a study of
the, commercial conditions existing
there. .

"Tiusiness is Dractically at a stand- -

what Dr. Twombley had said in regard t smooth tale of his wanderings the night
to th,- - evils arising from an Ignorant meeting'of th a a clandestine withcorruptible and irresponsible vote which
had given an opportunity to unscrupu- - his wife, now deceased, under a tama-jlou- s

politicians. He drew ofa picture rmd m the Frlel premi8ef,, ofconditions of the Islands. t
f. CLEVELAND (O.), October 22. At ,

good-by- ef kiss, and of his entrance at
today's session of the General Method- - 'Mtirtto-t- - m.' tn th rnnm in th

JACKSOfi

TALIS

Denies Complicity
In the Fire

Tragedy.

PITIFUL STORIES

AT THE INQUEST

"I Will Stay With You, Mim,,
Said Etta Fricl in Burning

House.

Nigel Jackson has denied absolutely
that he had any connection with the
origin of the fire which destroyed the
Friel residence In which three " mem-

bers of Mr. Friers' family perished.. A .

sworn statement made by him to the
two juries sitting in the matter of the
deaths of Mrs. E. B. Friel, Miss Etta
Friel and Mrs. Mamie Friel Jackson, is

a denial in toto of any complicity or
knowledge of the origin. He told a

house where he nas been sleeping for
a couple of weeks. His narrative was
filled with dramatic effusions and he
dwelt particularly on his love for, his

him to leave the Frlel domlct'e.
E. B. Friel, the stricken husband end

father, also appeared before the Juries
and made a statement of the trasic
events leading up to the death? of his
wife and daughters. At times he was
60 much affected by the remembrance
the fearful scenes, and especially when

i telling of the screams of the . women,
that It ml--a n vcitYt r5ifflru?tv ho wat ahle

Clifford Kimball stated that he took
car on Nuuanu street and saw Jack- -

returned the salutation. Kimball got
off at Pauoa road going to Atkinson's
house. This was at ten minutes past
eleven.

Jackson's statement was to the effect

?frjen(23 playing cards until llf30.
E. B. Friel said his wife awoke hiai

by saying the house was afire. &
went across to his daughter's window
and saw the kitchen afire. He ordered
everybody downstairs. He went dow
and on looking into the kitchen saw tb

ist Missionary Convention addresses?
were made by Rev. Dr. W. I. Haven,
Rev. Dr. J. W. E. Bowan, Rev. Dr. F.
M. North and Rev. Dr. H. C. Stuntz.

'Tir Stunts cnpnklnc on "TTib Oncn
Door Jn Hawaii and the Philippines," j

generals, Botha, iDelarey and De Wet,
were prominent among the spectators,
and at the city boundary. Temple Bar,
where the Lord Mayor, sheriffs and
other city officials welcomed his maj-
esty and presented . him . the city's
sword.

At the Mansion house most of the
procession stopped, their majesties
from there being accompanied only by
the sovereign's escort and the Prince
of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, and
other Princes, to the Guild Hall, where
they arrived without any extraordinary
Incident.

Owing to the king's carriage being
the last, some confusion occurred at
the entrance to the Guild Hall in an
endeavor to empty the . carriages on
the way and avoid keeping his majesty
waiting. Several of the princesses
were rather unceremoniously deposit-
ed on the sidewalk, where they tried
to throw their wraps in the carriages,
which, were being hustled off down a
narrow side street, and a confused
mass of policemen, princesses, ladies
in waiting, and such generals as had
time to dismount gathered under the
canopied entrance. When the king ar-
rived he looked tired and stepped heav-
ily from his carriage. The queen threw
off the wrap which covered her ample
straw colored dress, trimmed with
gold. Her majesty, who looked mar-velous- ly

youthful and well, accepted a
houquet from the lady mayoress, and
the kius shook hands with her. The
procession then started off down a
long, picturesque row of "beef eaters,"
and the equerries and gerierals strag-
gled In behind. Among the last whs
the Prince of Wales, who was rathar
long in dismounting. He came run-
ning up, scarcely recognized, and near-
ly shut out by the cordon of policemen
who gathered about the doors.

In the great hall the 700 persons
waiting about the luncheon table,
cheered as the king came in. His maj-
esty accepted the corporation's address
and then the members of the royal
family sat down and the luncheon
commenced. .

Among those present were Ambas-
sador Choate and General Wood.

The most interesting feature of the
royal progress up to this point was the
king's reply to the address of the Lon-
don County Council on Trafalgar
Square. - The Boer generals occupied
prominent seats in the center of the
County Council stand, immediately
facing the king. His majesty's reply
was clearly audible to all in the vicin-
ity. He said:

"It gives much pleasure both to my-

self and the Queen to receive in per-
son the loyal and dutiful address of
the center of municipal authority on
the occasion of our progress through
the capital of the Empire and to re-

ceive the greetings of our people on our
coronation. Your confidence that my

(Continued on Page S.)

LONDON, October 25 King Edward
and Queen. Alexandra started on the
Royal progress toward the city shortly
afternoon today in somewhat dull
weather. The raiof however, kept off
and the temperature was sufficiently
mild to make the day enjoyable. Out-

side Buckingham palace a great crowd
had been .waiting for hours, watching
the arrivals and . departures and the
forming up of the procession. 'The
brilliancy of the latter - was greatly de-

tracted from by the fact that all the
troops were cloaked. The only touch
of color was from the lace pennants of
the Lancers, and the brass helmets of
the heavy artillery. The khaki painted
guns of the artillery and a naval gun
of the same hue added to the general
note of sombreness. The roofs of
houses near the palace and other
points of vantage giving a view of the
picturesque panorama in Green park
and the historic Mall Were well filled

nouncea to tne less privileged public
the starting of the state carriage with
their majesties. The procession form
ed up on the outside gate, and had al
ready moved off when the first carriage
containing royal personages and mem-
bers of the household emerged there-
from. The veteran Duke of Cam-
bridge, who was in a carriage with
Princess Victoria, came in for slight
cheering, but Lord Roberts and his
staff passed almost unnoticed.

There was a. somewhat tedious in-

terval before the appearance of their
majesties, who drew forth, the first
real cheers of the day as they passad
through the rows of blue jackets from
the first class cruiser Terrible, lining
either side of the main entrance to the
palace. The,king wore a field marshal's
uniform, with the cloak thrown back,
showing his decorations. The queen
had on a straw colored toque, and a
fur collarette and cloak. Both the
king and the queen, looked extremely
well, and continuously bowed their

to the warm welcome
extended to them. The king's escort
of the Life Guards, equerries, etc.as
about the only detachment of the 'pro-
cession not wearing cloaks, and these
troops made a brilliant display, in
striking contrast to the general lack of
color pervading the pageant.

Partly in consequence of the length
of the route there was no where a
great crush of people, with the excep-
tion of open spaces like Trafalgar
Square, where the London County
council presented the king with an ad-
dress of welcome, and where the Boer

created the greatest enthusiasm with!wife ana the reasons which compelled
his depiction or the possibilities ror

vwork for the Methodists in the Phillp--
pine archipelago. His denunciation of
the Army canteen was received with

; enthusiasm.

RECIPROCITY THE AX Y.

The Cuban-Americ- an Measure Call
! for a Twantv Per Cent Reduction

WASHINGTON, October 24. The
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Republicans marched and cheered for
Prince Kuhio, candidates spoke and
aroused enthusiasm, people voiced their
intense feeling for the principles of the
Republican party, at a number of meet-

ings last evening and the result of their
gathering 'was that the forces of the
party of progress are solidified and
those, of Wilcox are routed on the clos-

ing of the last week of the fight.
The principal, meeting of last even-

ing was that in Kakaako, held at the
junction of Queen and South streets.
Before the meeting there was a torch
light procession which gathered several
hundred marchers who thus testified
their love , of the party. The parade
moved from the "corner mentioned
around the principal streets of the dis-

trict, and returned to the square where
the meeting was heid. The platform
was so placed that the people gathered
about had, the entire open space to
themselves and they filled it to over-flowin- g-.

When the meeting had been
Called to order several candidates spoke
and then the Prince was introduced.

After the cheers which greeted his ap-

pearance had subsided Prince Kuhio
spoke at ' length of the necessity for
representation at Washington which
might redound to the benefit of the peo-

ple1 at home. He asked what Wilcox
had done and showed that nothing
eould be expected from a man who had
attempted no effort except a striving to
do things for his own good. He asked
the people to consider well their action.
and then closed with a plea that they
harken to the wails of the unfortunate
at Kalaupapa and help him to kill the
bill which is designed by Wilcox to add
to their sufferings.

. Among tWfe other speakers, all of
whom touched upon the issues of the
campaign, were candidates Achi, Isen-ber- g

and McQandless for the senate,
and Kumalae, Ajiett, Long, Harris and
Andrade for the House. All were re-

ceived 'with applause.
At Waikiki, at the home of Kanaka-nu- i,

the Republicans closed their'cam-paig- n

in that ' section with a meeting
which was full of enthusiasm. There
were speeches by all the candidates and
all were weil received.

MEETINGS PLANNED.
The principal. meeting of today will

be the gathering of business men which
is to take place at H o'clock in Castle
& Cooke hall. Bethel and King streets.
The meeting is for the purpose of hear-
ing views of business men on the-situ-ati- on

and taking advice as to the best
course to pursue.

The invitations to act as vice-preside-

cover some fifty of the most
prominent business men of the city.
There will be leaders of the various
trades unions, who will receive their in-

vitations through President Gartley of
the Builders' Exchange. Among the
vice-preside- are the following:

F. J. Lowrey, CM. Cooke, N. S.
Sachs, B. Cartwright, C. L. Wight, J.
A. Kennedy. J. F. Hackfeld, M. Phil-
lips, A. A. Young, i'. A. Schaefer, F.
M. Swanzy, B. F. Dillingham, W. C.
Peacock, J. H. Soper, John Lucas, S.
I. Shaw, A. Hocking, A. Dreier, J. H.
Craig, John Ouderkirk, W. C. Renney,
Dr. Geo. Herbert, E. A. Mclnerny. J.
F. Morgan, W. H. Hoogs. W. R. Far-ringto- n.

W. G. Smith, J. B. Atherton.
H. J. Nolte, Gus Schumann, S. J.
Salter, P. R. Helm, G. M. Whitney,
T. E. Wall, T. W. Hobron, F. G. Bush,
W. G. Irwin, M. Gartenberg, H. F.
Lewis, S. E. Damon, W. L. Hopper, L.
E. Pinkham, E. I. Spaulding, Robt. Cat-to- n,

W. W. Dimond, J. M. Dowsett,
F. W. Macfarlane,' John Emmeluth, S.
G. Wilder, M. A. Gonsalves.

ROBERTSON'S ADDRESS.
George H. Robertson, manager of

Brewer & Company, who has taken
great interest in the campaign, has is-
sued the following address to his Ha-
waiian friends, which will be read with
interest:
TO THE HAWAIIAN VOTERS.

As we are now on the eve of an elec-
tion the results of which will be of far
reaching importance to the people of
this territory, and as it depends en-
tirely on our votes whether these re-
sults will be to the benefit and well
being of uall (brown or white), or to
the contrary result in the injury and
detriment of every enterprise in these
islands and consequent suffering to the

I feel it is rny duty as an Ha-
waiian born to add my small but hon-
est endeavors to the grand campaign
of education just accomplished by the
zealous efforts of Prince Kalanianaole
and now assure you that it is only by
sending the Prince as our Delegate to
Washington and returning the full Re-
publican ticket to the next legislature

reciprocity treaty with Cuba, which has ;

to proceed. ,been in course of negotiation during.
There number of witnesses ex-a- ndj were ajthe summer, is practically completed

has been approved by President ' amined. Oscar Kreuter,. John B. Wat-Palm- a.

On the part of Secretary Hay; son, Clifford Kimball, Paine the hack-an- d

President Roosevelt it is said, !mant Cna8 . KrfcUter, S . F. Chiilmgworth,
though not officially, that there is noth- -

? Louwalaleale, the statements made bying to stand in the way of the trans-
mission of the treaty to Congress in; Jackson taking. up a large portion of
December. The Cuban Congress meets . the time.
next month, and the treaty may be
submitted to it. A few minor changes fa
txr-- n immriuitul hv TTRff1T1 1 PAllTia bllt

on the same car which was boundthey are unimportant, and will beja
agreed to by Secretary Hay. The re- - j up the valley. Jackson got on t.t Kua-ductl- on

of the duty on sugar is fixed kini street and spoke to Kimball who
at 20 per cent. In the treaty.

Honors for Chaffee.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25. William

H. Harper, one of Chicago's most j

;siill 1 Hawaii and the other islands,"
jie said. "The farmers do not know
how to grow anything but sugar, and
the price of crude sugar is so low and
labor so scarce that it is impossible to prominent business men and capitalists, ! tnat ne toolt a Btreet car down town at

will be one of the first persons to greet ;

arrlyed &l Uc
General Chaffee upon his arrival from .

at 9:20, remaining in he rear yard withthe Orient. . Harper has come here in;
a private car on a two-fol- d mission. hi9 wife, who met him, until 11:25 whe
Ht;. comes primarily to meet his son, ne returned to his quarters. He

Roy Beveridge Harper, who j iterated tnig statement several times

on. the transport Sumner with General . Other witnesses have testified that Mrs.

Chaffee's party. Incidentally Harper i Jackson was in the Watson's room witfc

'?i;i''V-C'V-'v''-''.- l

.V.t'-'- u "' v'li.'jyi 5

'jifrr.':-- .VSi.

grow cane with any profit. Coffee-raisin- g

has been a failure, and condi-

tions in the islands are deplorable. -

"The islands are capable of produc-
ing great crops of hemp and other prod-

ucts which can be sold at a profit if
Chinese labor can be had. Under exist-

ing labor laws the Chinese are exclu-

ded. White men will not work in the
fields. The Hawaiians refuse to do

that sort of work. Japanese have been
imported in large numbers, but they
are far less satisfactory than the Chi-

nese laborers. The Chinese who were
in the islands before the enactment of
the new laws are returning to China,
as the natives of that country usually
do. and the islands are face to face with
a labor famine..

"Politics in the islands are very in-

teresting. There were formerly three
parties the Republican, Democratic,
and Home Rule parties. The Demo-

cratic party was so weak that it fused
vith the Home Rule crowd. Mr. Wil
cox, is the" Home Rule candidate for
Delegate to Congress, and Prince Cu-

pid is the Republican candidate. The
Hawaiians pay little attention to the
national issues which divide the two
great parties in the United States. Al-

though the Democratic and Republican
parties in Hawaii are supposed to be
organized along the tame lines as those
parties in the United States, the voters

i&W'F y

is the bearer of an invitation to General
Chaffee to become the guest of the City
of Chicago during the few days he is
expected to stop there on his way East.

i

j Cleveland In Politics.
i NEW YORK, Oct. t 25. For the first
: time since he left the White House
former President Cleveland will take
the stump in a political campaign and
speak at a Democratic rally in Morris-- 1

; town, N. J., on the evening of October
' SOth. He will address the voters for the
! benefit of the party in general in Morris
county and particularly to help v the
canvass of De Witt C. Flanagan, nom- -'

: lr.ee of the Fifth district.

An Incendiary Fire.
1 An attempt was made last night at 8
;

o'clock to burn a Chinese store corner
I of Nuuanu and Wyllie streets. The
main portion was saturated with oil
and had gained headway when discov-
ered by people on the street. The pro-
prietor was in the rear and assisted In
extinguishing the blaze. The doors were
locked and no windows were broken to

I show how any one could have entered
the place in the absence of the

mm
jh:- - iyy: fe'j';;i:..

fire enveloping all the walls, and J-- 9t

beginning to break through the roof.
He went out to get the garden hose but
aj there was no force of water h
dropped it He had occasion to go up
stairs again. He then saw Mrs. Jack-
son in her room. He ordered everybody
down stairs. He eupposed when h

came down that everybody was out, but
on going arounl the house he heard
screams. He trie! to go up the stairs
but was prevented by the smoke. As

he ran around again something shot
down past him; he thought it was a
pillow. But a voice came to him, "Is
that you, papa?" He found it was his
daughter, Mrs. Jck'n, and asked

where her mother was and Mamie said

(Continual n Ps:e 2.)
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ROBERTSON, $
Political Views.

I GEORGE H.

Who Has Strong

Continued on nnrn ar r(Continued on page J.)
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TELEGRAPH Low Pricesierchiefs atHanWIRELESS

.
TO HAWAII

A Chinese girl student has entered the
University of California.

Woodrow Wilson has been inaugurat-
ed as President of Princeton:

Mary McLane, the authoress, will
leave Boston and return West.

The President, having nearly recover-
ed, has resumed his evening drives.

Wright, the labor commissioner, has
been added to the coal commission.

It is now believed that the proposed
strike on the Southern Pacific railroad
will be. averted.

In one day Foxhall Keene was thrown

BREVITIES
Among recent arriva's is a lot of some 500 dozen Handkerchiefs.
This week they are shown for the fir?t time, You might eall it a
"Pre-H- o iday ' ia e, for the prices are intended to tempt you to
lay away a dozen or two for Christmas. They come in four distinct
lines he prices are:

The health of Jay Cooke Is improving.
Oil wells are being developed in from his automobile and bitten by a

Alaska. visions bull-doe- r.

Only $3,000,000 in U. S. bonds are held
abroad.

i A young Brussels physician claims to
I have found a serum that easily cures

Promise of Coast
Connection

Here.
. Explorer Feary nas nao. two toes w , whooping cough.

putated. j Emperor William and King Carlos of
The output of anthracite is increas- - portugai wm confer with King Edward

ing daily. . J over Delagoa bay. i

The story of a plot against LOUDei Another explosion in the New Torn
Js denied.

Menelek may aid the British in
subway injured three persons and seri- -

ously damaged property.
John B. Jackson will go to Athens as

American minister to Greece. H. L.
Wilson will remain in Chile.

The comet will pass so near to Mer-- 1

;5cj

LEa M

15ev

25c

Somaliland.
George Gould has bought a farm for

polo ponies.
The St. Paul and Harriman lines are

BIG PROMISES OFJ
WESTERNiCOMPANY

cury that astronomers will be able toin a merger.
Bears are very plentiful in Nevada caiCu1a.te the mass of the planet

County, Cal. I The Southern Pacific is opening up
The rumored engagement of Miss its coaj mines so as to have a supply

Roosevelt is denied. on hand in case oil producers raise
More earthquakes are reported from prjceg.

Los Alamos, Cal. I The customs revenues of the Philip- -

A. L New Siys Communication

Will be as Easy as Long

Distance Telephoning. The French walnut crop will be small, pine3 for seven months ending July 31

were 15,064,932 as compared with $4,940,nwinsr to bad weather.

There are plain hemstitched, some heavy and durable, suitable for
school use; s)me sheer and tine includiug the small, dainty, gauzy
oces with narrow hems, now so popular. There is a reat variety
in lace lace edge, lace insertions, lace centers and lace corners.
Among the embroidered, which is the biggest lot of all, you will find
some new patterns, as well as surprising values. We shall also
show a line of fine fcwiss and French Handkerchiefs at 50c, 75c and
$1.00. ..

Wm. Jennings Bryan Is making polit-

ical speeches in Nevada.
John Curtin, the veteran detective of

San Francisco, is dead.
About two-thir- ds of the Pennsylvania

collieries have resumed.
Morgan's tube scheme in London has

been completely defeated.
Border veterans were the pallbearers

at Jim Tounger's funeral.
The Southern Pacific ofllclals say that

258 for the same period of last year.
Attorney General Knox has made his

report to the President on the validity
of the title to the Panama canal. Its
contents are yet withheld from the
press.

George Martin, an insane clergyman,
has been arrested in London, with a
pound of gun-powd- er in his possession,
with which he proposed to destroy a
stand erected to observe the Royal
progress near St. George's church.

An innovation Is being tried by the
Southern Pacific Company In the mat-
ter of generating light for the. dining
and passenger cars. It Is proposed to
use the friction generated by the car
wheels and axles Instead of a regular
dynamo to produce the electricity.

DBNVER (Col.), October 23. Oceanic

cable systems are doomed, if, as A. L.

New claims, he can positively transmit
wireless messages between San Fran-

cisco arid the Hawaiian Islands. Mr.

New is the general manager of the Pa--

clflo and Continental Wireless Tele-

graph and Telephone Company, with
offices in this city.

"I am as certain that we can make
connections between California and Ho-

nolulu as that we "can telephone from
' here to Colorado Springs. All prepara

oil fuel Is a great success.
Mrs. Fiske scored a success In her

new play, Mary of Magdala.
The volcano of Izalco in Salvador is

in a state of violent eruption.
One hundred scientists will meet at

Berlin to discuss tuberculosis.
Capt. McCalla will succeed Admiral

Miller in command of Mare Island.

NIGEL JACKSON TALKS
The British bye-electio- ns have result-

ed favorably for the Conservatives.
. Much damage has been done to ship-

ping by storms on the Nome coast.
With the capture of Gen. Navarro, (Continued from Page 1)

Affkttnfl Vioa naaoail in Ran TVim In vn I

" " " , she was , in her own room. Then he Mt. r 71' V

s jr. ' ident of the Southern Pacific railroad. knew nothing more

tions are-- being made and in a few
' weeka the work of building stations

will begin," he said. "We are also pre-

paring to build stations between Seattle
: and Nome and the Klondike country.

We will have our stations distributed
along the coast for 3,000 miles.

"While engaged in the work in Cali-

fornia we made nine distinct discov-

eries, which made it possible to build
a almost perfect receiver. We have
applied for a patent and will obtain one
soon, when the new method, will be
made public."

ft"
Shanghai and the entire Tang-ts- e val- - He stated that on the afternoon of

ley will soon be vacated by the allies. Wednesday his daughter Georgia found
Edison will establish factories in Eu--

u .,f ,n vof. a Turkish fowel saturated with oil in

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. ...
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

tery. a pantry closet, somewhat charred.
A Charles M. Schwab will establish a The towel had been hanging on a line
rasmonaoie coiony near weai iNec, the night before and was missed Wed-Washingt- on

believes the transfer of nesday morning. Early that morning
the Danish islands has on'v been de-- he thought he detected the odor of

15
4v -

layed. J something burning -- but could not lo
Jhiev. uame. .xenney. i ' cate it. In the afternoon the cause was

DEATH CF A
YOUNG NOVELIST oat -

t

5Ul

riesuyitnau iuimsier, uieu ai oaa found
. .. iDiego. Hg suspected who had done this and

A of Mrs Leslie Carter has byson hjg Ayife and Mrg Jackson felt as he
his forfeited his inher- -joining mother, djd but Mr8 Jackson said there was

itance. no jirect evidence and they should not
Th shattered toBl"fh expedition accuse mm tn knewSomalilandwas not attacked during its Qacar Kreuter said he wag awakened

. , .retreat.. at tn natve house by Jackson calling
The French premier will try to end ,fi b wgnt gee Kreu.the coal strike as Roosevelt, did in t

It was in Pauoa. Said
SjeerdS' Bomethlng aboutSpain's new minister, has pre- - t0sented . his credentials to President g p chillingworth,' . attorney for

.o eve Mrs. Frlel in the divorce case, saidArchbishop Riordan of San Francis- - Jackgon h,mto is in Rome and will return by way suit w&g brought &nd hjm he
TVeSan who had her heart sewed Jf T" crowd,"re- -

ring house andup in New York, has finally succumbed

SAN ' FRANCISCO. October 25.

Frank Norris, the brilliant young Cal-

ifornia novelist who was "hastily oper-

ated on for appendicitis several days
ago, died this morning.

Norris received his literary appren-
ticeship in. thia city, where he acquired
the technique of his art as a
utor of short stories and sketches to
the weekly papers. .

His first novel, "Moran of the Lady
Letty," was widely read and favorably

U the shock. "i . ' ... ' .

The Y. M. C. A. at Meflden, Conn., 5e, uacKson torn a Slory m a man- -

burned bound Congressional Records "
in place of coal. r TVr T7Steamships may land hordes of Chi-r"6"- "" """"L.V , f '"11,ULCa fttD'- -

nese in Lower California to be smug- - tti:u w.u u uuwi- iwtruiy-i,v- e

line. imu.ues 10 iweive. i Know tne timegled across the
Washington Gladden of Ohio has been because I looked at my watch at 11:30

ed president of the American and saw the time. The watch keeps
Missionary Association. excellent time.. At 11:30 when I saw

Embassador Porter asks that the ex- - the time my wife sa5d 'oh my God' 1

criticised. "McTeague," "Blix," "A
Man's Woman," and other novels fol-

lowed. The work, however, that
doubtless brought him the greatest
fame and placed him in the front rank
of latter-da- y writers was "The Octo-
pus," a story of the struggle between
the wheat growers of California and

. the railroad. "The Pit," a story of
the Chicago grain market is now run-'nin- g

as a serial in an Eastern maga-
zine, and a third novel on a somewhat
similar topic was in course of prep-
aration when Norris was seized with
the illness which culminated in his
death.

elusion of American jockeys from the m &et locKea out, ana sne returnea
French turf be deferred. lo tne nouse at once. l went to tne

Miss Marie Oge, is engaged to marry premises of my wife by going around
Truxton Beale who assaulted Editor on Bates street to the Bishop's place
Marriott for defaming her. and then through to the back fence,

A Bowery theatre audience hurled meeting my wife under the tamarind
missiles at the pursuers of Bandit Tra- - tree- - 1 was a little late.
oy in the play of that name. Atter reaching the place where I

Washington is not pleased at the sleep at 12:10 I went to sleep. I was
y Saraoan award to Germany and will awakened by people running through

CLARK SPRINGS

The book in the nppcr left hand corner is called
an xtra Russia with patent back. It is a eub-etanti- al

binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws bcotc open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It .is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc, on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . .
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A SENSATION

BUTTD (Mont). October 23. One of
the greatest sensations spru.ig within
the Dolitical arena of this state, in

not accept It as a precedent. tne yard and I got up, saw the glare
As the Kaiser will not make conces- - of flre ani yelled, 'Oscar, fire!' This

sions the outcome of the tariff situa- - wa3 about twenty minutes to three. I
tion in Germany is in doubt. have never threatened Mrs. Jackson's

The north coasts limited train was life- - we have been on good terms since
held up near Drummond, Mont., but October 20, she meeting me almost ev- -
the robber got little plunder. ery night. I never said I would fix Mrs.

Chile is said to have made a secret Friel. After leaving the car at the ter- -
treaty with Colombia and may give the minus I met Mr. Bailey of Wnliuku
government naval assistance. near Hobron's and spoke to him and

Captain Coogan of San Francisco, a he asked me how I was. A deaf and
well known marine man, has been dumb boy was in the car with me; he
drowned off Diomedes islands. had worked for me a few days."

Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco, is "YvTiat do you think caused the fire?"
speaking and playing the violin at .

w as asked.

which a number of millionaires are
struggling for supremacy, was the
statement of Charles W. Clark, son of
W. A. Clark, the millionaire mine own
er, which appears In the Miner to
morrow.

Above his own signature Clark de-

clares he was, offered a bribe of $2,500,- - Hearst meetings in New York. j "I don't know. Two or three times I '

A lightning bolt descended the shaft called attention to the number of .1,important method. Some lamDs haveSCIENTIFIC j from 60 to 8oj candle-powe- r, and these a large and round pupil, and a very
C0O to assist Heinze In securing control
of the legislature, that two more Su-
preme Court Justices might be selected.

These Judges. would be named by

of a mine at Nevada city, Cal., and
knocked several ' miners senseless.

Kngrland and Germary are said to
have a secret agreement for the division
of Portuguese lends in South Africa.

lights they turned on in the house.
There were two downstairs and one in
Mrs. Friel's rooms nsually. I consid- - j

cred the inost dangerous the one in the
Watson's room. When I saw the fire

'

ftI I OPT I i K tilf ' B pwiauie lamps carrying their large lens, and is so sensitive that some
III JOuLLLAll Y iown illumiant seem to have advan- - Ashes find food at depths as gTeat as

tagea over gas or electricity for many 200 feet- - Proper eyelids are wanting.
purposes. The best of the burners The nose consists of two holes lined

The transmission of Greenwich time'viplrt nhm,t sn MnJitt.nm:, v, with a corrugated mucous memDrane
Join Daly of Chicago, has had part from Kreuter's I said to him. 'It's the

to ships by wireless telegraphy is a oiinr f ViAf y in wh'ch the nerves of smell terminate.
of his brain removed but is likely to j

' shanties in Pauoa.' I said, 'Let's dress
recover and have the full use of his and go over,' but he said it was too - .VliVl. : and its function must be very differentfaculties

The tr?J? la"d ani"Bls. which dealsproduction of a vegetable sub- -
cold. Yes, I have threatened to take
my life several times and made an

late suggestion. ,As distinct signals
are ail that is necessary, it seems to be
possible already to send time impulses

leged lieutenants, and in the litigation
with the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany, in which millions are Involved,
would decide for Heinze. Furthermore,
he could force the Amalgamated to
purchase his properties at almost any
price.

C. W. Clark was to persuade his
father to keep out of the campaign un-
til after he had thrown the party and

Justice Harlan of the Supreme Court
'.vnid a class 'fight at the Columbia
aw school by getting into it himself

and seizing the leaders.
mat wouio. De perceptible over the en- - thnvlne Alzerian industrv. Tho ma- - k ' I " Jl V r " "

Jackson was asked if at one time : - c vcij jceuic, or austtm. iasie 19 veij
when he appeared at the breakfast ta- - Hr ?l0Tt? Jt- - l0, enabI?nS mariners terial is the fiber of leaves of a dwarf keen, but Its seat must be in the softer

In the $23,000 suit of Jennie Belasco !

ae-alns- t "Wm .T Rl
ble in his undershirt and was ordered Tvtcvl- - .""I" '""umrs ana nna vux, ana it is preparea tor sucn uses parts or the mouth, the tongue being
away by Mrs Friel he had not threat- -

T lonSltude- - B7 international ar- - as stuffing furniture, mattresses, etc. very hard. The organ of hearing is
ened her saying that she would not be ran8emeDt. tbe time signaia at cer- -. The advantages of the vegetable hair simpler than In other vertebrates,
a mistress of a longer and fixed hors of day or night could . are its solidity, the readiness with extremely sensitive. Th.e exter- -

7 ".?: mv .. be protected from other signals. i which it can be dyed, and its low mat nal ear wanting, and the Inner ear

Heln had secured control of the Ju- - for breach 0f promisTthrjury broughtdiciary. Clark's statement has caused iT. a vif.f nf
the biggest kind of a sensation In po-

litical circles. " u . i iv nr lu 11. lie uc I ' " .
: consists merely of cavilJes filled withnied any such occurrence.

Electrical reactions have heor, fnnn ?.u!f an wl.th llttle VeMn-UkepiL- T-In the Hackl arc lamp, made inLouwaialeale who lives at the native

Murderer Young, who is confined in
The Toombs, has written a sensational
article in defense of blood atonement,
entitled "Sunrise In Hell."

King Alfonso has dismissed his con-
fessor because the latter refused to

an hour after he came he called out ons axe inclined down- - of London, to serve as a test of life in , whole skin and is very acute in the
A JLouisvilla Tragedy.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 22. Dr. Ellis Dun-
can, superintendent of the City Hos-
pital of Louisville, last night shot and

u oiner ai an angle u animai ana vegetable tissues. In bristles around the mouiih. Pishes are
of about ninety degrees. A reflector j this way he has just shown that bits of suspected of having: a sixth sense,
between the mechanism anil tYia nr. human kVIti fnn craftlnu rf--- v vhiMo nrno dpa twm-o- s r.r the. tioart

absolve him from certain love Intrigues
"fire!" He said to Kreuter, "Oh, my
Gt-d- , I wonder if it's my wife's house."
and said this two or three times, but
he never made any direct move to go
to the fire.

bons intercepts the rays that pass up- - vitality at least two days, often ten i and ln a row extending over a large
ward, thus further incrftasinc thp.davs. and nrnhaliiv enmt; rK nerve.

I . - T i - X J iXll

runout a severe penance.
P. H. Anderson of Enterprise, Kas.,

has returned from the Klondike with a
fortune and has bought residences and
fine farms for his relatives.

The shadow pictures of McKinley
and Roosevelt, worked into the imita-
tion marble walls cf Statuary Hall, at
Washington, have been painted out.
They brought too many crowds.

" "U1S,M- - alternating current of ten ampares at. it is mentioned that carefully preserv- -G?orgia Friel who is rening well twenty-eig- ht to thirty volts, and It ed skin has been used after six monthsfrom her injuries, stated yesterday that uses but a third as much curront per 16 transplantations out of 22 provingwhen the flames cut off escape from the candle-pow- er as the ordinarv globe successful.

The meteorite of Bacubirito (Mexico) is

estimated to weigh fifty tons, and that of
Anaghito (Greenland) is placed at the
same weight, it being doubtful which of
the two is the heaviest known. Th

probably fatally wounded Bruce Head,
a laborer on the Wabash tunnel near
Crafton. Later Duncan surrendered to
the police but would give no reason for
the shooting. It is supposed the at-
tempt at murder was made to adjust
some wrong done In Louisville, where
both men are from. It is said Duncan
approached Head ana, making some in-
audible remark to him, pulled a re-
volver and fired, the ball striking Head
in the breast.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 22. Ellis

iu uitr iua oy me lamp.
stairway, they went to the mauka ,

windows and discussed the project of: At tva viM,M . iV
Experiments made last year seemed

tv indicate that sea-wat- er could not beengineer m Chief Melville of the jumping to the eround. Ms Frii t""'"6 "t iu j"r, iuenavy declares that the naval personnel finally said she could nnt metrites in the U. S. National Wn- - i imitated, but In a later trial pure water
bill has proved a failure. He also says too heavv and would km hwJir 5h! eum represented 348 falls, 143 being mleJ in correct proportion wth the six..... ....tunies m me way ot " """' iruil- - luc "cea-- eupponea sen- -urged Etta and to iumn ' , .using petroleum oil fuel on battleships. an phe WouW pS3fy foWow GL Alrftv:i .

! and 3ppeared t0

shown on the scales to weigh 15 2--3 torifJit
the San Gregorio (Mexico), 11 tons;
the Bendego (Brazil), 5 1-- 3 tons. Mexico's
claim to preeminence as a country of
meteorites is really justified by the size
of the specimens instead of the number of
falls, and the ten largest Mexican me-

teorites, according to Prof. Henry A.
Ward, have an average weight of 9 1--

tops, while the average of the ten larg-
est of the United States is only 8 1-- 3 hundre-

d-weight. Only 32 distinct meteoilte
localities are known in Mexico, against K

tnd 48 in like areas of the United Stales
and India respectively.

.--i. wigs iara.iv or enjiaren. thf cWost i ei a -- ,,f vnnn h. ciii or, ' 1 wuoul,:' auic , f..iU.u6iv cuttia ui jiai- -
fiftoon a yi . ; . .1 r . . use for illumination in France. The ural sea-wat- er.

C i ""e in a iorest ; aout to jump Mrs. Friel said, "No I

Duncan is well known here as the
superintendent of the City Hospital andbelongs to a prominent Kentucky fami-ly. He is a veteran of the Spanish war
and is Inspector general of the Spanishwar Veterans, which society held a
convention recently in Indianapolis.

name is made luminous by the addition
The sense organs of fishes have beenwas ahom to 7"-:iJTr.:-

T or romclent coal-o- il or crude b.mzene.
... asuiugign, seven nines froma neighbor, owing to the request oftheir dying mother that they keep to-

gether. They are slowly starving.
ifncult to understand clearly. The

v- - j--. or tne ordinary non-lumino- us flame dvvell. Ill stay with you mama." and ,,a . . . . sij , .. . . utu iu mcauuescence to a we s- -iuiuu away irom tne window. bach mantle. The latter is th, more most like that of other vertebratesand
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anese Merchants Union. On Monday
forenoon Acting Consul Okabe will re-

ceive Advertisement Changed Mondays.Japanese subjects and the con-
sular corps, and.it is probable that the
Government band will give a compli-
mentary

Consul
will be

Okabe
given

concert- -

receiving.
in the

Another
evening.

The

reception

consulate
Acting Biggest Skirt Sale We Have Had

FINE QUALITIES. BARGAIN PRICES. IMMENSEOCIETY matters the oast week
- - " uuji, auu ULliC

occurred beyond a few dinner
parties. Afternoons at borne

have not yet become a feature of the

in Montlis
VARIETY.

Sale of the big stock we told you about last week. It is the largest import-atio- n
of skirts ever brought to this city and the goods are all advance 1903

styles most of tbem are manufacturers' samples therefore only one or two
skirts ot each particular style. Line consists of the newest cuts of Golf skirtsblackcheviot dress skirts, linen skirt?, white pique skirts and blue duck skirt.VVere going to offer these at an immense reduction" for this week only inorder to reduce the stock. We got the advantage of extremely low prices by
buying m such a large quantity and for this short time we will give you advan-tage of our good baTgain.

These skirts will be in demand all the balance of the year, so we will sell
them after the sale at regular prices. IWt miss this week's big opportunity.

"winter season, and there are no recep- -

tions on tne tapis. Thanksgiving week
will undoubtedly be a gay one, owing
to the number of people coming here
from the other islands to attend the
polo tournament. The end of the polo
tourney, will be a ball on the evening
of Monday, December 1, In Progress
hall. The committees, chosen from the
ranks of the local polo players, are
going ahead with their arrangements
at the present time, and no effort will
be spared to make it a fitting climax
to a week of social and physical activ-
ity.. It is an invitation affair. The
event being spoken of bo long in ad-

vance means plenty of new gowns, to
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Linen Dress Skirts
Complete line of handsome cut. Begu-

lar $3.50 'value. On sale this week at
$2.50. ';' .;.;;

Blue Duck

White Pique Skirts
Large variety of styles, some plain

others trimmed with embroidery inser-
tion. Skirts well worth from $3.50 to
$6.00. 1 his week $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Ladies' Golf Skirts
Tan and grey materials unlined. $4.00

and $4.50.

Lawn Skirts

be displayed on that evening, and the
wealth and beauty of the islands will
make of it a never-to-be-forgott- en so
cial event.. . L

fi Dress Skirts
With three rqs pf ruffles, Qn salg,The alumni of Oahu . College have

cards out for a reception to be given
la honor of President and 'Mrs. A. F.
Griffiths, on Friday evening, November
7, from 8 to 11 o'clock. The reception

in stripes. Begular 75c value, this week,
at $2.00,

Black Cheyoit Dress
Skirts

ffhe Very latest styles and we pron
ise of exceptional value. $5.00, $6.00,
$6.50 and $7,50.

"will be given in Pauahi hall.
; ; ;

Mr 6. Captain Drew has removed her
residence from Wyllie street, and is now
domiciled at 1036 Green street, where
she will be at home to her friends the

; first and second Thursdays of each
month, after November 15.

- Mi St

Mercerized
Chambray Waists

Plain colors and stripes, $2.00 and
$2 50 waists, all on sale at $1.50.

wmcifebrate' theVrthda68 ttBm?
peror of Japan, much of the celebration sport in the afternoon at Makikl and will be gay with flags, and as this is

thethe Japanese school,
dinners are proposed,

wMle several the season for chrysanthemums
oi-- c of which place will be filled with , them.

being in the nature of receptions at
the Imperial Japanese consulate, Nuu-an- u

street, morning and evening, and

U die sf. Colored Shirt Waists on Sale Below Mfg's Cost
We will close out our entire stock. Note the following reductions; All this

season's styles, sizes from 32 to 42.
& atwill be under the auspices of the Jap Y A large dinner party was given on

"Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Let's Soliloquyize
Zephyr Waists

. Pink, blue, ox blood, : black
and white colors in strlpea.
$1.50 and $1.75 waists on sale at
$1.15. ,

Lawn Waists
In stripes. Regular 75c. value.

This veek 50c.

Cushion Covers
Your choice of many hand

some designs, 50c. each.

Mercerized
Chambray Waists

Plain colors and stripvs. $2.00

and $2.50 waists all on sale at
$1.50.

J8

ander Young complimentary to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Turney, the
gentlemen representing the Germania
Savings Bank, and Mr. Raine of the
French-Canadia- n Bank of San Fran-
cisco. "

.

Miss Emma Davison and Mr. A. P.
"Taylor will be married Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock, at the Manoa
home of Mr and Mrs. A. A. Montano.
Mrs. Alice Hutchinson will attend the
bride and Mr. Robert Shingle will
stand with the groom.

j"

Note Our closing out sals at
linen goods, stamped and hem-
stitched is continued this itmL

"To arend or not to epend,"
that is the question. Whether
'tis nobler for your cash-a- c

count to suffer and be able to
Bay that your suit was made
to order, or by choosing right-
ly, to dress in style, to save IMPORTMr. B. F. Dillingham will leave for
the "coin" acd gt a reputa .CI

the Coast in the Alameda next wek.
M

Miss Mabel Gunn; daughter of Gunn,tion for beiDg dressed in fash Umltod
Model Block, Fort Streetion 'tis a cod summation d me DOOKmaii, wuo wiis uere a ytsir ur

I so ago, sustained serious injuries in
I California by being thrown from a
horse. The accident occurred recently.

P i W. R Castle ' Jr.. and bridAhave

FALL OPENINGcome to Honolulu after a long hdjiey-moo- n

abroad and in the United States, CHEERSand are now residing at the W. R
Castle home.

't. j$ j
Cor-- Wednesday to Saturday inclusive: Nov. 5th to 8th of Patent HatsMrs. F. F. Fyler arrived on the (Mand Dress Goods.

Mrs M. J. Feig, a noted' milliner from San Francisco has given her
personal attention in selecting these new goods, by the Alameda, and
will take charge of the millinery department for

voutly to be wished for.
There is one make of cloth-

ing that will fill every require-
ment of the man of discrimi-
nating taste who does not wish
to spend "a barrel of money"
on his appare';it is the

Stein-Bloc- h

make. These clothes are
wholesale-tailore- d from some
of the finett fabrics made in
the world; they embody every
fashionable fancy that "the
most prrticular man can de-

sire; but we sell them at prices
that will pleaee the meet
economical, arid not insult the
most extravagant.

Hotel Strr-et- , Arlirgton Blockfife
IMS I iU

(Continued from page L)
that we can bring renewed prosperity
to the people of these islands.

This has been told you so often dur-
ing the past four weeks that you may
not wish to hear me repeat it- but I
want you all to know that I,, a kama-ain-a,

whom many of the older men
among you have known as a boy who

onado after a pleasant sea trip, joining
her husband, Bishop Restarick's sec-
retary. Mr. and Mrs. Fyler will be at
home after the 15th of November, at

29 Vineyard street. .

From 3 until 5 this afternoon Mrs.
Sanford B. Dole will receive the mem-
bers of the Young Women's Christian
Association at her Diamond Head res-
idence, just beyond Kapiolani Park.
The hospitality of the invitation is ap-

preciated by the members, who have
in large numbers signified their ac-
ceptance of the same. Busses will
meet the Electric, cars at the terminus
on Waikiki Road, and will convey
guests to and from the Dole residence,
a fare of 10 cents being charged each

'way.
' " t$

The Halloween social at the Y. M.
C. A. on Thursday evening was a

a son was born to Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles States will be at the eve of a Congres-T- .
Wilder October 18, at Portland, sional election, which promises to be

Oregon. far-reachi- ng in its effects. The cam-
paign has been very marked for Its

i thirty and more years ago worked sideThe announcement has just been apatuy. mure w U'uuii iav.i . by side with them for a period of twelvemade of the engagement of Miss Ethel any Congressional campaign for a dec years on the wharves, and who I amKittredge and Mr. Edmund Baker, both ade. The great coal strike has
eclipsed what little interest in politics
there might have been. .

ERNEST G. WALKER.

of San Francisco. Miss Kittredge is a
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. E. H. Kit-
tredge, and is one of the most popular
and accomplished girls in local society.
Mr. Baker is in business in San Fran-
cisco, and is a member of several

$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Goats,
OF UNTOLD YALDE

about 150 members and friends. The 'clubs. The wedding will probably

& .41
completeness of the quarters of the take place in the spring. .

Association was remarked by many. J

and the ooen hearted hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. George Davies and childimi ted(VI m those in charge made the evening pass
pleasantly. It was very informal The Information Contained in

This Honolulu Citizen's
Statement is Priceless.

returned In the Alameda last evening
from England.

.58 st sC

Miss Agnes Isenberg and Miss Ber-lit- a

Isenberg were arrivals last even-
ing in the Alameda.

CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

throughout. The rooms were lighted
with red lights, and the Gypsy fortune
teller occupied a room lighted with
green, giving a weird effect thoroughly

V : ! in keeping with its character. The re- -
The hale, the hearty, the strong can

HAWAII AT

THE CAPITAL

proud to say always found me their
friend and a straightforward honest
friend who never deceived them, I come
now to advise those old friends to vote
the same tlcketwith me; and that Is
the straight Republican ticket with the
Prince at the head of it. And to the
younger men who perhaps do not know
me so well personally I wish to say,
vote the same ticket with me.

I feel it my duty as an Hawaiian born
whose mother was saved from a ship-
wrecked vessel off Waikiki by. an Ha-
waiian fisherman fifty years ago; and
as an Hawaiian born who has lived
among you here for forty-tig- ht years
and consequently do not ccme before
you at this time to mislead you, but to
tell you I have the welfare of this our
inland home, and of us Hawaiian peo-

ple at heart and to exhort you as earn-
estly as I can to believe me that I 2w.v
your well being at heart when I ask
you to vote with me tha straight Re-
publican ticket.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Honolulu, Oct. 31, 1902.

PORTUGUESE SHOW LOYALTY.

The Portuguese political meeting
Kinau and Punchbowl streets last ee-in- g

was attended by several hundred
people, and there was an unusual dis-
play of enthusiasm. There was no dis-
turbance of any kind, the listeners be-

ing apparently Impressed with the ar-
guments of the orators.

Among the speakers were Clarenee
Crabbe, M. A. Gonsalves, Frank

M. J. Silva, Joseph Dias and J.
F. Durao. M. T. Furtado presided. Tb
speakers devoted themselves principal

afford to toss this paper to one side im-

patiently whn they read the following,

but any sufferer in Honolulu who has
spent a mint of money and suffered
hours of excruciating torture caused by
kidney complaint, pain in the back and
sides, headaches, nervousness, frequent
thirst, hot, dry skin, shortness of
KAofVi m.Il fnrohnitnffs t rmihlpd k! PPT")- -

(Continued from Page L)
chieflyconcernedin the islands are

freshments consisted of nut sand-
wiches,, pop corn and lemonade. The
rooms were prettily decorated, palm
branches and flowers being abundantly
used. Mrs. Dr. Mays was chairman of
the entire social committee, the sub-chairm- en

being Mis3 Keany, Miss
Thora Oss, Mrs. Philip Frear, Mrs.
Andrew Fuller, Mrs. Stella Love, Mrs.
Hazel Crane.

A complimentary dance will be giv-

en this evening on the lanais of the
Hawaiian Hotel in honor of Major
General and Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee,
and Vice Governor of the Philippines,
Luke E. Wright, and Mrs. Wright, who

with local issues."
WRIGHT'S DEFALCATION.i

The defalcation of Auditor Wright, ,m ' nf the, pvoiiris '
swelline of the

was brought to the attention of the feet ftnd ankleSf l0s3 of flesht or dark
Secretary or tne interior, mr. j colored urin6f stand in hi3 own

Chief W. B. Acker of the Mis- -cock, by Jf hg dQef. nQt fol,ow the valuabie
rellaneous division where the Hawaiian , adyice offerea by this resident:
matters are handled. Mr. Hitchcock ( jjr. II. G. Crabbe, of Nunanu street,
grave no :nstruction, as it is recognized thlg cl formerly a merchant and
Here, as wen as in nawau, nitii. .nc clerk, now a collector, writes: "My agi

is 69 years, and I am blessed with childefalcation is largely a territorial mat-
ter.

PRODUCTS OF HAWAII.

' are passengers on the transport Sun-.-- !

Tier en route from Manila to San
Francisco. An invitation has been ex-- I
tended to all the passengers and of--j
fleers aboard the transport, and the

i townfolks are, as usual, invited to be
present.

dren and grandchildren. For about two
years I have been troubled with a se- -

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Eoony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Bilk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

EmbroMfred Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, S Iver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase?,

, Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

vt
The Rebekahs of Pacific lodge give

; a Halloween aance tnis evening aL

Waikiki Inn. A very pleasant evening

Th Geological survey has just print- - . vere pain in tne DacR. a snort ume
ed an exhaustive report on the min- - ago I purchased some of Doan's Back-tr- al

resources of the United States for, ache Kidney Pills at Hillister & Cos
the calendar year 1S01. The figures as Drug Store, and found great relief

of through usingr them. I Keep some ofo ciay products for Hawaii are
combined the pills by me as a safeguard againstlittle significance as they are

of old complaint, wach Iwith thos- - for the state of Oregon, attacks my
fear long as I have a rem-Hawa-notand need soThe brick and tile made in Oregon ,

like Doan's Backache Kidney Pillsedyfor the calendar year 1901 were;
valued at $263,891, whereas the previous ' to combat them.

be- - For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents$264,095.year they were valued at
of $17.290. Pet box, s.x boxea $2.50. Mailed by thsides a pottery product

' Co Honolulu whole-expor- tsHollister DrugTher is a table of figures showing the
sale agents for the Hawaan Islandsof salt from this country, the

Remember the name Doan s--and,y,ir IifiMo r,t that dur- -

ly to setting out the necessity of votiag
the straight Republican ticket.

NIGHT MEETINGS.
Republican forces will gather at

Union Sg"are this evening, and march
to Palama where a great meeting will
be held at the Achi residence. Tkre
will be bands and a torch light proces-
sion, which will bring out hundreds.

Monday night there will be a graad
torch light procession about the busi-
ness section with a great meeting at
Union Square to close the campaign.

CO)

I j is anticipated ana a. ittrge umuui
i attend.
i i I

"

!
j Miss Carlson returned this week in

! : the barkentine Coronado from an ex- -

tended visit in California, and i: at her
j former home in Fern Plare, Emma

i ) street.' j ? J

I
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis have is- -'

sued cards for the wedding reception
of thPir dauehter. Ella Lewis, and Mr.

1 I taVa nrt nthpring the year ending June 30, 1901. these
- - .a n-. Karl;

ic0f I By the new process of M. Georjrt
Claude, hydrogen is extracted from il-

luminating gas by passing the latter
through a tube plunged in liquid air.
The hydrocarbonB are almost instantly
liquified, and only hydrogen ecape
from the tube.

in 1S99 Hawaii took 634,970 pounds of j The largest pendulum ever made is
salt from the mainland. In 1900 there that with which Messrs. Perbet and
was a great increase in the amount of Flammarion have been demonstrating
petroleum which the Hawaiian Islands the parth's rotation, in Paris. A lead
took from the United States, 1,217,780 ball of 56 pounds Is attached to a fine
gallons. I piano-wir- e aboijt 210 feet long. The oa--

By the time this reaches Honolulu the dilation lasts 16 seconds.r 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

Frank E, Thompson.1 The reception
will take place at the Lewis' handsome
new home at College Hills, at 9 p. m.,

November 10.
. J

News came by the lat steamer that
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i v: HAWAII NEEDS REPUBLICANISM. ! Pains in the Back
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; ISLAND PESTS.
.

It is stated that, on Miul, where the
lantana blight began Its work, the re-

sults so far have been satisfactory.
The lantana is dying and other growths
are not injuriously affected. If nothing
untoward happens, in the course of the
experiment, all the islands will soon be
able to free their pasture land fronp
the grasp of the .lungle and increase,
correspondingly, th; dairy industry and
the opportunities for .small farming. :

The Advertiser iiopes that the next
step will be to decrease the mongoose
plague, which, like the lantana, serious

I ' .v':dC;V" ''

NOW KING
1
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Electricity
- Home

With the closing of the last week of

the campaign of Prince Kuhio for the
Delegateship, there is left in the minds
of the people only one impression, that
when Hawaii sends a man to the great
conclave of the chiefs of her people,

held at Washington for the enactment
of laws for the control of the many
distinct sections of the country, to rep-

resent the wishes of the people the Ter-

ritory, she owes It to herself , that the
man chosen should be one in whom the
people have confidence.

The fight which has occupied the pas,
two months has been passed upon th?
one idea, what shall be done for the
good of the people. On the side of the
opposition to thin is the sectional, the
personal hatred and the race prejudice
contest waged by Wilcox and his fol-

lowers, none of whom have been so

rabid in speech or so illogical in con-

clusions, as the haole confidant of Wil
cox, Edgar caypiess. mere remains
for the people then .only, to weigh the
advocates and their 'arguments, and of
the results on Tuesday next there le
mains no doubt . when the character of

the voters is taken into consideration
Prince Kuhio has never wavered from

his one principle. He is in the fight for
that which shall be for the greatest
eood of the people of the islands. He
does not wage war against the haole,

Nor does he wage a campaign per se
against WHcox or his friends. He has
stood, he is now, the representative of

Droeress as against standing still. He
wants to see this Territory one of the
foremost in the nation; and he Is op-

posed by the forces which stand for re-

actionary tendencies.
. There has been In this fight no ques-

tion which has stopped Home Jlule ar-
gument more effectively, than the sim
ple one: "What has Wilcox done for his
country, or what has he essayed that
will be of benefit to the people at
large." .' ,

To this he has always answered with
platitudes and vain boastings. It is Wil
cox who has always for his people,
and when they ask facts he gives them
words. If . they should demand bread
he would give them stones. Through
all the campaign runs the vein of this
Wilcpxism, "Return me to Congress and
I will again receive my salary and
travelling expenses, to the amount of
$7,000, and you will have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you have chosen
the man who will spend it." Nothing
for the people, all for, Wilcox and his
followers. : ..

This is the antithesis of the Republi
can fight, for the leader .has said only
that he wants to secure the. office for
the simple purpose that he may work
for the benefit of his people.

To the foreigners it is only necessary
to ask the question: "Which is the
stand of the man who wm errect

I

things of benefit for all the people?"
To the Hawaiians the question Is, "Who
in the past has worked "for the people,
the alii who looked upon all as his
brothers, or the vainglorious common
er, who aspired to lead?"

Prince Kuhio is waging a fight for
right and progressive action. Wilcox Is
working for his own aggrandizement.
And the enthusiasm of the people when ;

they hear the earnest words of l ha
Prinr shnws that thmrWrtcmv.i '.ui wa cc L Y lt'l
him in the struggle which will mean
so much for the future of the Terri- -
tory.

1:o:--

"All tbe comforts of a home" are never
fully realized until yoa have incandescent
lamps for home lighting They, are the only-perfec-

t

lamps known. A 1 ways ready for use
with a soft, steady light. No dirt, no smoke,
no smell, no annoyances of any kind. Wouldn't
you like to get figures on wiring your house
and installing incandescent lamps?

Hawaiian Electric GoLtd.
jj King Street, near Alakea.

ovember
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Telephone Main 390. ;

Weddings
BE SEVERAL
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Par Doz.' Up.

Pie knife V 4.01

Pi2 server 3.25

Soup ladle 7.0

Gravy 3.2S

Cream ladle . 1.6

Punch ladle . . . ;

Bouillon ladle . . 4.M
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OPENING NEW LAND.

. The Seri country is being explored by

a party cf white men headed by "Ari
zona Charley. a famous plainsman, to
whom the Mexican government has
granted a, provisional deed of the land.

The Serin occupy the island of Tiburon,
a terra ;ncognita'ln the Gulf of : Cali- -

fornia, about which arm of the sea Is

more unexplored territory than can be

found anywhere else In North America
south of. the upper Cariadian .settle-

ments. 3y common repute the Indians
rs cannibals. They are certainly more

ferocious than Apaches as they have
been known, in hand to hand combats,
to strip flesh from their enemies with
their teeth. In many physical respects
they dlffsr from tha mainland Indians,
having more of the points of the thor-
oughbred animaL Their average height
exceeds six feet and they are probably
the most tireless walkers and runners
in the world. There is a certain sanc- -

tity about their marriages 8Jid home
life although polygamy prevails among

them. In the matter of language their
peculiarity is very markec1, their speech
being a jargon of Welsh, due, it " is
said, to their intermarriage, during the
sixteenth century, with a ship's com-

pany of Welshmen who werewrecked
on Tiburon Jsland. ''-'-

This island has long attracted gold- -

seekers. But expedition after expedi-

tion has been beaten off. , Only three
or four years ago a San Diego skipper
and some of his crew met their" fate
there. Mexicans, though the territorial

i 'sovereigns, have never been ; able .to

hold a foot of Tiburon.
'Arizona Charley" takes with him a

large force of adventurers, most of
whom have had experience in Indian
fighting. They propose to exterminate
the Serl tribe and either run. the island
as a mining proposition if it "pans out,"
or as a cattle range if mineral indica-

tions are wanting. Naturally these
' white argonstuts are armed to the teeth;

and their vessel has been made over
into a small battleship quite capable on

occasion, ofy "shelling the woods."
The location of Tiburon island is

tbout half way up the Gulf of Califor--

: nla, within sight of the Mexican maln--

land.
1

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

' The bona fldos of the Republican
pledge to pass a city and county gov-

ernment bill would be questioned by
the Advertiser if there was any basis
for ;it;-bu- t the utterances and pledges
of convention delegates and candidates
and the work of the Republican com-

mission show that the party has made
up its mind to establish lccal self overnment

on the American plan. Bow-

ing to the will of the party, the Adver--'

tiser has also committed itself to the
measure and will work with those who
are seeking the best results from this

"momentous experiment.'
Recent events have shown, however,

that Hawaii, to be safe from boodlers,
must adopt the moat advanced munic-
ipal measures. Something more than
mere home rule is 'wanted, and that is
honest home rule. The Wilcox party
approaches the issue following the mere
instinct of spoils; the Republican party
is approaching it with the definite pur-

pose of government economically ad
ministered. The one wants "what
there Is in it" for themselves; the other
for the people.

For an example of what the old
methods mean, read the history of St.
Louis, where the Jail yawns for each
board of aldermen in turn, and of New
York, under its former charter, where
every public contract was made for the
benefit of thieves. Now under its new
charter New York shows a clean bal-

ance sheet, the boodlers being driven
for their plunder to the private taxa--,
tion of vice; and in St. Louis th time
will soon come when professional city
officials will be debarred from any pub-

lic opportunity to follow their thievish
trade. Jt has been proved possible to
have clean municipalities; let us hope
that, with Republican votes, it will be
made practicable here.

" '

Wilcox has had little to sayabout
"free Hawaiian homesteads" since the
fact developed that his bill would make
them cost the Hawaiian settler about
$90 per acre. '

-

The Home Rule legislature made it
cost about $4000 to pass a bill that was
not worth thirty cents.

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is ex-

tremely hazardous to neglect, so
important is a healthy action of
these organs. '

They are commonly attended by
loss of energy, lack of courage, and
sometimes by gioomy foreboding
md despondency. ;

I bad pains in my back, could no sleep
and wbfcT. I got up In the mornine felt

I vnrw iHvj tkA nt v. . -
"1&U uclure-- wgan ras--

! ing Boofa SsapariUa and now I can
' ff sted and able to
do tcj I attributej my care
to HoC(j.s sn,, ,

8S N pBBBY'

care 3. 3. Coneland. Pita Knrt ai.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, re--
hevf the back, and build up the
w hoi ;V system.

Palmer's

- r 'iitn' i aat...
j BOSE LEAVES

;

jl

mMm--
;i"3!li!9.S:v

J
iii .i miii- r- '

HE. FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes,. Face Powder,

. Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on band. '
This line we can recom-men- d

as

THE BEST
ever handled here. "

One trial will convince

you f the truth of this

statement. ' '

Hollistcr Drug Co.

"SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wso. Q. Irwin ,preldenx and Manager
Claus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Presld- enl

H. If. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Otorr W. Roai ....Auditor

4

SUOAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THIS

SieSIHSllP C0ffiP3ny
O; San FrancLico. CaL

flakiki Prop
erty

FOR SALE Residence of Fred
J. Turner on College St.,
fifth house above "Wilder
Ave. Lot 75x125, well planted
in fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly built; very
roomy; wide porches; three
bedrooms, etc.
Price, $3500. Terms, easy.

SUPERB RESIDENCE LOT of
Joseph II. Maertens on the
corner of Makiki and Domi-- -
nis streets, 250x200 feet. Look
at it. Our price is JS.500. It
is a bargain.

Houses to rent in all parts of the
lty. ;

Henry Waterlioasa & Coap'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers."

Tel. Main 13. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

ly affects the cost of living. If the
pasturage were again free, milk should
be cheaper and if the mongoose were
exterminated, eggs should go down to

vcoast pnees. The uplands all about the
city are well adapted to the raising of
poultry; but the mongoose not only gets
after the young chickens, but'"it steals
eggs wherever it can find them. Not
only eggs and chickens would be plentN
fui and cheap in the market except for ;

t'ae ravages of the mongoose, but game
also; for the four-foote- d destroyer has
a taste for quail and pheasant eggs and
for the young fledglings which he will
travel miles to satisfy. V -

If the lantana goes, the favorite shel
ter of the mongoose will be "destroyed, ;

and this will help to some extent in de-

creasing the peril of poultry; but the
only w-a-

y to reduce the plague to the
mlninrum of destructiveness would be
for the Legislature to offer a standing
reward for mongoose heads a reward
big enough to set the small boys and
idle men of the Territory at work trap"
ping the little animals. California did
so well with the $5 reward for coyote
scalps as to encourage the belief that
a fifty cent bounty on mongoose heads
would be highly productive. f

"' '"- -- ,'.
Incendiarism has become too common

a crime in Hawaii. It is time to make
some spirited examples.

THE IMPULSIVE

KANSAS SENATOR

Senator Joseph Ralph Burton is back
from Hawaii with a tall story about
missionary, rapacity in the .islands.
"The Hawaiians," says the Senator,
"have been robbed by missionaries
from Boston and elsewhere, who, in
exchange for their lands, gave them
certificates that they would go to
heaven when they die. This throws
into the shade Perter .,. Minuit's
purchase of Manhattan Island from
tha Indians for trinkets worth $24.

Peter drove a hard bargain, which, as
present values per front foot on Wall
Street and Fifth Avenue go, 4has the
look of A onnfiUcrxop. enrnp.: hnt hp was
a liberal soul comDtred with the mis- --
sionaries, who, for a tract of land,
have given the Hawaiians a deed to
a lot in heaven that, is if Senator
Burton's storv is tru. "As. the Senator
has a rather fantastic imagination and
a hair-trigg- er vocabulary, we must
take leave to be skeptical until he pro-
duces the evidence. The Boston mis-
sionaries have had their black sheep,
and their performance may not always
fit their professions, but in purity of
purpose and actual accomplishment
they have nothing to fear from any
cuuiy" laun "Jiuo wiiu iuc uiamici cat- -

ed public services of Senator Burton.
In bringing this remarkable charge
against the missionaries he will stir
up a horret's nest in Boston, and will
And that a defence of his attitude to--

The Senator is carried away with '

enthusiasm for his Hawaiian friends,

Telegraph Brevities.
The news of Lord Salisbury's health

J T
18 i?vo

Tne American cricket team will be
t Rnfflanr1 fn tho pln

Mrs. John Murray, the wife of an
American missionary, died in China,

Tne leading issue on in next Eng- -

jf
At the TemDie 0f Israel. Chicaso.

Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch leplarpd hia ab- -
solute disbelief in the first chapter of
Genesis.

Club, President Hadley, of Yale, said
that it is the highest duty of the Uni-
versities to organize public spirit.

Owing to the disturbances in the
House of Commons several of the
older members have privately' declared
tnat ney will not seek reelection.

For Honest
Up - to - late
Work at Low
Price?, have

THE EXPERT DENTISTS in Ar- -
T)t. 1 1 .ugion ciOCK QO Vuur wors

BEt.L'HED HIS PRaCTU.E.
T1iT n 4 T T" T" Ym-v- w . mm' ouaiih u' TilS C1TI

has resumed his practice and can be
found at his office, corner of Beretania
anJ Union streets, between the hours

and a-- m-- anJ 1 to 3 and 7 to
.8 p. m. daily. Telephone Main 204.

'And wont that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from-o- ur large' stock will
convince ytu, 'hat so far as price is concerned you'll
want to male your purchases right at home. t 4

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

i -
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1 0

?

&

1. Si

5

If

5

I

alc ycximpa me oniy nim lnto m much trouble with his con.
nation that can celebrate the birthday stituents, is a pleasant recreation com-o- f

their 121st consecutive ruler, to say ! pared with making peace with the
nothing of his being of the same family missionaries and their friends in

Kansas. 'as his nrfHonaaanra T"Via T?rr,r,ny.-- - '
' I

Afcyssinnia claims descent from King
boiomon and the Queen of Sheba, but which may account for his fervid be-h- is

(

line of ancestry is not nearly so lief in the story of the celestial certif-defini-te

as that of Mutsohito, erstwhile ica. "One noble Hawaiian," says
Mikado and now Emperor of Japan.

Mr-"rton-
4' "even,1,inj((hls ulmProve5spider

The latter, among the peculiar excep- - Cubans," We doubt the impartiality
tions which put him along among mod- - of the Senator's judgment. Ke has a
era sovereigns, can count upon the most grievance against the Cubans, which
unalterable and unquestioning loyalty grew out of the ingenuous opposition

'to reciprocity. The intemperatenessof hia subjects, even including that of of this dictum makes the missionary
the on who would have exercis- - story look more dubious than even-
ed his temporal power but for the New York Sun.

Cold meat fork ...V..... ......2.00 f

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons . . . 6.50

Dessert spoons .......... 13.00

Table spoons . 19.50

Soup spoons . . . 15.00

Bouillon spoons 10.50

Ice cream spoons . , 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish.. .

Pastry and salad forks ............ 14.00
i

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) ...'.; 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). . 2.00

BeiTy spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon . . . 3.50"

Pea spoon . . 4 0Q

V CKCiauiC DUUUU R IU1

Saratoga Chip Spoon . 3.50

Beef fork
Pickle fork . ..

Vegetable fork .

Asparagus fork

Cake knife'.".".
Ice cream slicer

bloody revolution of 1868.

The Star says: "It is reported today
that Jackson stated several days ago

'that he would give the newspapers
suiiicLxiAiig uig iy write aoom, ApOut I

l fortnight ago, more or less, Jackson
old a reporter of this naoer that he
ntended, 'the next day, to commit

x iameu a., some lengm
on the subject. A report of the threat
and the conversation was written out.
and turned in as part of the day's news

1.2i ,

6.M

4.SI

4.7S.

COO

but on consideration nrerence lor reg-- t.it was deemed 3eT?-- wireless tel--vaporing of an irresponsible mind egraph stations of varioVis countries
and was not used. t Perhaps suicide will occur at Berlin in March,
rather than arson was the "bis storv" i an address before the Outlook

Ice tonga ............. . 1 ; . . . .;. . j 4.00 up

Sardine fork ......... . 1.25 up

Butter knife. 1.50u

Butter spreadera (per doz.) .... 1LW up

Butter pik (each) 1.00 up

Lettuce fork . . ........i 176u
Fish servers ', 7.W up

.' n
j saiaa set 7Wup
Tomato server . . ..:....!!!.!..tL75up

Lnman.

Jackson predicted.

The death of Frank Norris is a dis
tinct loss to literature. No stronger
and more absorbing works of fiction
have been written bv anv wMt o.
thor since the early days of Bret Harte, j

than "Mc Teague" and "The Octopus,"
Norris' masterpieces. The one Is a tale
of modern San Francisco, the other a
story of the long and tragic struggle of I

the San Joaauin ranrhprs ty,a.

Southern Pacific railroad. Perhaps, if
U I, J j i ...iiiu uvea io reacn me maturity ofi
n;s powers, Frank Norris would have
been the American Dickens.

The disnnqltior, ir, th0 Pa.t. '

to poke fun at Senator Burton's views
of Hawaii would be Increased if they
knew the methods he took to acquire

'them.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-- :

; .
DING GIFTS.

1 yv.
6308. FORT STREET.



MOST PAY THE KING ENTERS

THEJAPITAL CITY

(Continued from Page L)

favor will be extended to every meas-
ure calculated to ameliorate the condi

THE FINE

Doric and
SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
; IN THE NUTMEG STATE HiA Full Line of Bag Twine

tions of my subjects is well founded,
and of the numerous Important ques-
tions which come under your consider-
ation none appeal more strongly to my
interest and sympathy than those di-
rectly touching on the welfare of the
poorer classes of this and other great
cities. ; I thank you for your good
wishes for myself and my house. I cor-
dially share your aspiration that it may
be granted me by the same Divine
providence which preserved my life
from imminent danger to reign over my
firmly established and peaceful empire
and in the loyal hearts of my contented
and prosperous people." v

The interior of the great Guild hall
presented a brilliant scene. It was filled
with members of the royal family and
diplomats. Officers and officials, all in
full uniform with their breasts blazing
with orders. :

The King's reply to the address In the
Guild hall was much on the same lines
as bis speech at Trafalgar square..

After lunch the common crier called
for a toast to His Majesty. .

Mme. Albani, stationed in one of the
galleries, fangthe National anthem In
which the whole company joined.--

After other toasts the party left the
hall, the procession reformed and it re-
started on its progress across the river.

The. pageant traversed several miles
of streets on the Surrey side of the
river Thames. There was no special
incident, though the heartiness of the

I

Sizes, Tinned and Japanned . See Our
Window.

Hardware Co.. Ltd
Street, Corner Merchant
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i
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t
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Likely to Be
Held Up.

FEDERAL LAW HARD
ON HACKFELD & CO.

Criminal Work of Federal Court
Ended With Death Sentence

of Japanese.

Unless the fine of $900 imposed by
Judge Estee yesterday in the case of
H.Hackfeld & Co. Is paid before Novem-
ber 18th the steamer China when it ar-

rives here, from the Orient will not be
given clearance papers, and conse-
quently cannot be entered at San Fran-
cisco. The Doric is due the week after-
ward and she also will have the same
trouble unless the fine, is ptJd. On the
other hand if the' fine Is paid, and an
appeal is taken, the money can never
be recovered from the United States
Treasury unless by an act of Congress.

Though the conditions attaching to
violations of the immigration laws are
unusually stringent yet 'tht y are pro-
vided by law and unless the fine is paid
the two vessels which brought "the con-

tract aliens to Honolulu will be held up
by Collector Stackable.

The sentence imposed by Judge Estee
yesterday morning was the lowest pro-

vided by the statute, being a $300 fine
in the case of each rejected immigrant,
which the steamship company failed to
return to the land from which bfe was
brought. V ;

.

'

Exceptions were taken to the order
of Judge Estee yesterday, with a view
to an appeal, though probably the mat-te- r

will be settled by the payment of
the fine. Even if Hackfeld & Co. win
out on appeal there is still the fine to
be paid, and this could not be recover-
ed back from the. United States Treas-
ury under a ruling of the Attorney-Genera- l,

unless by act of Congress. -

:'r KAWASAKI SENTENCED.
Kawasaki, convicted of selling liquor

without a license Was fined $100 and
sentenced to prison for a term of four
months. Judge Estee slated that he
did 'hot impose the minimum because
the defendant had sold liquor to boys.

QUICK WORK IN FEDERAL COURT.

The neatness, .and dispatch with
which the criminal business of the
United States court was disposed of,
might well serve as--a model for. the
circuit courts, where in the past, some
of the judges have not expedited the
court work, with the view of saving
expense to the territory.

In. the United States court, the crim-

inal work including the grand jury
session was disposed of within two
weeks, the grand jury sitting but little
more than one day.

In every case there was a conviction
and excepting in the Tanbara matter,
the jury was out but a few minutes.

Thg convictions were, Sabate, viola-
tion of the postal laws, Vierra, Kawa-
saki, and Ton Pong, violation of the
internal revenue laws, Hackfeld & Co..
violation of the immigration laws and
Tanbara, murder on the high seas.
Crly as io one indictment returned by
the grand jury was there no conviction.
This was Daisy Vierra in which a re-

quest for permission to dismiss has
been made of the internal revenue com-
missioner. The entire criminal business
was disposed of in less than two weeks
by United States Attorney Breckons,
with ether matters in between.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The coroner's jury in the Friel fire
inquest have adjourned until Monday
evening.

An electric car and a wagon collided
last night near the Kamehameha
school, damaging both vehicles. A car
was sent out to bring the disabled one
to the barn. ,

A Chinese restaurant on Iwilei
Road.vopposite the railroad station,
was the scene yesterday morning of a
sanguinary conflict in which four Chi-
namen, a one armed man, and a half-whi- te

boy engaged, resulting in a
charge of affray being entered against
Ah Hon, Ah Sing, and Ah KooV, and
assault and battery on Robert Reed and
Illihune Kahoopai, the one armed
man. An iron rod wrapped In paper
wa3 used by Ah Hon on Robert Reed,
and the hand of a native was badly
cut by a bottle. The affair was caused
by words over a 20 cent meal.

To Represent Beet Sugar.
BINGHAMTON (N. Y.), October 23.

F. W. Jenkins, representing the beet
sugar manufacturers of the country,
was today authorized to represent the
manufacturers and begin measures to
restrain the government from removing
the countervailing duty now imposed
on Russian beet sugar to protect Amer-
ican sugar from the intrusion of Rus-
sian sugar, which is given a bounty of
one cent a pound by the Russian gov-

ernment.

Two dogs, Lads' Ellen and Crib, val-

ued at $600 and $700 respectively, died
at a kemiel show in New York. They
are supposed to. have been poisoned.

At Auction I

NOV. 6, 1902,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M

AND CONTINUING EACH DAT
THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD,

At the UNION FEED CO.'S OLD
WAREHOUSE on Halekauwila Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaltas
Electric Light Works, I will sell by or-

der of the

Baw'n Hardware Co.
.

Hardware, consisting of the lollow

Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer
tilizer Distributers, many. Hlages, both
"T" and strap,-assorte- d sijtets; Lavor-torl- es,

flat back and corner; Rice Fur
row, Gang and Breaker Plows, Hoe,,
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted

I sizes. White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Three
Burner- - Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps, Fire
Clay. Rotten Stone, Brim Stone. Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized ,

Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation noes,
Shovels, Black Fence and Tinsmith-Wir-

Staples, Clothes, Pins; Wash
Boards,. Mule and Horse Shoes, R. R.'

Miners' Picks, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers.. Family Stoves, Nos. 6, 7

and S; Laln's Patent Door Sheaves,
Rosin, Ready Mixed Paints, essojted
colors; Pump Cylinders, Platform
Scales. Counter Scales. Harrow. R. It
Spikes, Plos, Discs for Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea Kettles,
Rniioe Pans, asnrted sizes: Prvine Pans.'
assorted sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters, Iron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized Sinks, Agate
w are, uaivuuizeu iuus, uu;., .ciu., n.v

All on exhibition prevleus to sale.

Further particulars of .

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at theiannual meeting of the stockhold
ers oi me WUUUK.U cugar oinpitny,
held this day, the following named of-

ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
S. C. Allen, Esq.. ........President
Col. W. F. Allen........ ..Vice-Preside- nt

G.-H- . Robertson, Esq...... '....Treasurer
E. F.- Bishop, Esq .............. Secretary
T. Tt Rnhlnaon. Ran Auditor
M. P. Robinson, Esq.. ...Director

W. W. NORTH, .

Secretary pro tern.

6313

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.
j

Notice is hereby given that at the un-nu- al

meeting of the Honomu Sugar Co.
held thl3 day, the following officers were-electe-

to serve for the ensuing year,
viz.:
President .......Mr. P. C Jones -

Vice-Presiden- t.. ......Mr. J. A. Kennedy
Treasurer.. Mr. G. H. Robertson
Secretary Mr. E. F. Bishop- -

Auditor ..Mr, T. R. Robinson.
Director ....Mr. Henry Waterhouse- -

Director Mr. W. G. Brash--

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 29th, 1902.
6312

MEETING NOTICE .
HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-

PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., la
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A. M., for the .purpose of

dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile com-

pany, Ltd. JC293

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned, Hattie K. Bailey, S. L.

, Horner and John Schlief, ail of Hono
lulu, island of Oahu, have entered into

for the purpose of man-
ufacturing Soda Water, Mineral Wa--

' ters. Extracts, etc., under the name of
"Star Soda Works Co.;" place of busi- -
UCOO lJ WtJ All 11UI1UIU1U, ISiaiiU VCUIU.

HATTIE K. BAILEY,
S. L. HORNER.
JOHN SCHLIEF.

Honolulu, Sept. 29. 1902. 6311

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly In the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' biaeksmlthing and carriage

' and wagon rork. S3H

mmacific
Fort

Fnrniturei
Some of our new fall stock is

now here. .
'

V'-

i Dining-roo- m Setsi
i Dining Tables
t "' " Round and. square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed, oak,
highly polished. , We . have tibe

chairs in both cane and leather
seats.'- - - V ' :, v ' " .'.

China Closets !
Our line of these useful arti- -

ctes. iernow. completed rln att;.

sizes: large, medium and small. ,

:
i

vvnue tnamenea
Dressers and
Chiffoniers
' Just the thing to. go with the

Iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is
complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, --BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order. Just as you want them.
When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

J; Hopp&Co. f
EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets..

. Phone Main 111.

can c rjwG w m. Cooke
SJUKITBD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents.

sasKra FOB

NSW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

TNA FIKB INSURANCE CO.

OP ZARTrOKP. ,

Street

m AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

From and after the first day of
November 1902," the new road at Wai-lup- e

and Niu will be opened to traffic,
and a section of the old road will be
closed. ' '''

By order of the Supt. of Public Works.
CHARLES B. DWIGHT,

6314 "
. Road Supervisor, Honolulu.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 M. Wednesday, December 3rd, 102,
for "Furnishing all Materials, and La-
bor Constructing Reservoir and Shed,
Hilo Water Works."

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, and at the office of E. E. Rich-
ards, Hilo.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6313. ,.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
i

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-

PANY, LTD.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Walalua Agricul-
tural Company, Limited,, will, be held in
the assembly hall over the offices of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902, at 11 o'clock
a. m., to consider the following busi-
ness:

The conveyance to such Corporation
as may be formed for the purpose of
erecting a dam at Wahiawa, in the dis-
trict of Walalua, Island of ahu, of
certain water rights and land of this
Company, and to accept stock in such
new Company in exchange for the same.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waiaiua ..gii Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Oct. 30, 1902. i ; 6313

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
end Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others Interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.

WILLIAM il'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 1, in Harmony
HalLat730.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

' B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & a.

Waiaiua Agricultural Co., Ltd:

THE STOCK -- TRANSFER BOOKS
of this corporation will be closed to
transfers on Saturday, November 1st,
and reopened on Friday, November 7th,
1902.

w. A. bowen;
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii. October 30th, 1902.
6313

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi- -

j cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-- ;
trial Home, Young street, between Ar--!
tesian and McCully streets, mauka

i side, . Honolulu. 058

welcome far transcended anything
heard in the. more aristocratic portions
of Xhe route. Their Majesties returned
to the palace at 3:30 p. m.

GUILD HALL TAKES FIRE.
LONDON, Oct. 25. (3:4 p. m.) The

Guild hall caught fire shortly after
their majesties left the building. The
fire was in the dome of the GuiM hJl
some distance from the part of the
building where the luncheon was held.
The firemen easily subdued the flames.

s Within a few minutes after the fire
alarm had been sent out the pinnacle
of the gray dome of the Guild hall was
a mass of shining brass, composed of
the helmets of the firemen who had
clambered up and commenced hacking
away with axes, being apparently un-
able to get at the trouble from the in-

side.
The fire is said to have been caused

by a fused wire.
The outbreak of the fire caused great

excitement. Under any circumstances
a fire at the Guild hall which contains
priceless city relics and an Immense
library would have caused a commo-
tion, but occurring so nearly in con-
junction with the King's visit the feel-
ing of alarm was intensified. Many
members of the corporation and a num-
ber of visitors wre still in the pre-
cincts when the alarm was given.
These hurriedly departed to make way
for several hundred firemen who drag-
ged ladders, over the crimson cloth on
which the king had so recently walked.

Crowds of servants removing the
luncheon cTebnis and carrying gold cups
and other signs of the feast, rushed
hurriedly: to and fro amid the police,
soldiers and aldermen wearing their
costly robes.

Several of the firemen expressed the
belief that the fire was smouldering
while King Edward was at luncheon.

A stowaway on an Atlantic liner drag-
ged a corpse from its cofSn, hid the
body under matting,, and got Into the
coffin himself. He was there 24 hours
before being discovered.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meeting of the shareholders
of H. Hackfeld & Company, Limited,
was held at Honolulu on the 31st of
October, 1902, and that the following
gentlemen are the officers of the Com-
pany for the ensuing year:
Paul Isenberg President
J. F. Hackfeld..... .1st Vice-Preside- nt

H. A. Isenberg.. .. , .2d Vice-Preside- nt

I F. Klamp .......... Director
J. F. Humburg. . . . .Director

I W. Pfotenhauer . . ......Director
, Geo. Rodiek . ....... .. ..Director
H. P. F. Schultze.. Treasurer
F. W. Klebahn.... Secretary
W. Pfotenhauer Auditor

Honolulu, October 31, 1902.

F. W. KLEBAHN,
C314 Secretary.

r
MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned semi-annu- al meeting of
the stockholders of the Club Stables,
Ltd., will be held at the Company's
office. Fort street, Friday, November
7th, 1902, at 10 a. m., for the Durpose
of considering amendments to the By-Law- s.

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President,

W. E. B ELLIN A,
6314 v Secretary.

j
NOTICE

TO ALL VOTERS OF THE 8TH PRE-- !
- CINCT, 4TH DISTRICT.

ALL VOTERS RESIDING IN THE
8th Precinct, 4th District, in favor of
Good Government are asked to meet at
the grounds of the Judiciary Building,
at 7. p. m. sharp on Monday, Nov. 3rd,
to take part in the mammoth parade.
Come and bring a friend. C314

NOTICE

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Hawaiian Territorial Medical Society

! will be held this evening, Saturday,
Nov. 1st, at 8 p. m., in the offices of Dr.

, W. E. Taylor for the election of officers
and other business.

All members are urgently requested
to be present and all other physicians
are cordially invited to attend.

ARTHUR G. HODGINS.
6314 Secretary.

CLOSING NOTICE.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK
will close on Monday, Nov. 3d, at noon,

(

in honor of the Emperor's Birthday.
' 6314

The
'NEW

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers. ,

handsome y

private
rooms

. ,!or ladies, with Electric Lights

. and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for thigi climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

ix to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FO-R- , .

Th Kw, Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C., hit.
Th KohaljK Sugar Co.
Tne Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. hmt

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George BV Blake Btean rjsy
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual kill f

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insuranee C. ft

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assvraaee Ce. el fees

J. Lando. V
New Lines of

eLeTHING
SHIRTS

. .. TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES'
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Maktki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a, m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone, White 2681.

Honolulu Iron Works-Co- .

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
end mtchlnery f every descrtptloB
mad to order. Particular attention
paid to cfclp'R blackemithin. Jo wor
zceutcd on shortest no tic.

106 Delivered to any part of the

City. "

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markfeara

Bti Wee 81. F. Q.xm
Offle: ZUwate.
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mY DEPORT
JUS. F. iORGflN,

Give your marketing more study
Auctioneer ani BMer and you will always buy

MIL 65 QUEEN STREET, r AY'S OLD K0N4 COFFEE
P. 0. Box 594." Telephone 72

High Sheriff Considers

Him a Public

Burden;

It is pure, because it is all coffee

just the pure coffee bean, roasted
fresh every day and ground when
you buy it. Our's U guaranteed
very old Kona coffee and every
pound has j ust the same strength
and flavor. You can always rely
on its uniformity.

25 cents the pound at

ii ilg Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c, 15c, 20c. v

1h Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

domestic Department

Collector of Customs Stackable has
in hi hands a statement made by High
Sheriff Brown which may result in the
former ordering, the deportation of the
legless Porto Rican, Evangelista Mon-talb- a,

from Honolulu to Cuba whence
he came to the Hawaiian Islands in the
steamship Sierra on October 22. As
the cripple has no means or way of
supporting himself the High Sheriff
considers him already a charge upon
the public, and under the law, even If
he was convicted and sent to prison
on the maximum sentence "of six
months for vagrancy, he would be-

come a charge upon the community.
Acting upon this the High Sheriff ad-

dressed the following "tter to Col-

lector Stackable under date of Octo-

ber 28: "',
"I beg to cair your attention to the

if"8 IcRuction Sale
LIMITED.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1 50,

to $4.00 dozen.
BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1,50, Best

mine ever had.

ON MONDAY, NOV. 3,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., 22--Tlphon- oo 24at the I. X. L. Store, Beretania Street,

adjoining the Fire Department building.

Spsfry and Chenille Portieres
New Shipment of.

I will sell at Public Auction,
New Refrigerators (assorted size3),
Large and Small Ice Boxes,
Sideboards, Rockers,
New American, Hawaiian and
Portuguese Flags,
Tables, Chairs, Rugs,
Bedsteads,

'

Etc., Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

case of Evangelista Mcntalba, a Porto
Rican boy about nineteen years of age
who arrived, in Honolulu by the steamer
Sierra from San Francisco oh October
22. The man has both legs cut off
above the knees, the result of some
accident, so I am informed, while he

Crystal Springs Butter
h Choice Assortment
Prices Rot Equalled Elsewhere

MNEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

to $150: Examine the Quality.-"WHIT-

and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $i.50 yard.

.... AUCTIONEER.
was working in the iron mines of Cuba,

"His father was employed on the
Oahu plantation and is now sick in the
hospital at the plantation, unable to
earn enough to support himself and wife
letting alone the taking care of this
legless son. The manager of the Oahu

There 19 no guess work about Crystal Springs
Butter, and never any variation in the "quality.
You can order it at all times with the absolute
confidence that it is perfectly pure and sweet.
We send it. out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods in the ice
cheet. We have just received a large, new ship-
ment on ihe "Sierra." '

plantation would not allow the son tofaderelothing remain, on the Oahu plantation prem
ises;-s- o he came to Honolulu asking
assistance and help frorti anybody and
everybody he met. Sunday night he
was brought in by the police officers
who found him begging in the streets
at night, and ever since that time he FOR RENT

VALUE FOR MONEY.

COBSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

, LADIES' "CH E M rS ES. Any price and quality.
' NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5100.

TTorth 25 per cent more. , '

has been detained at the police station.
"He is utterly unable to earn his own

living and will certainly become a bur Metropolitan Meat Gd.den and charge upon . the people of Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.
this community if allowed to remain
in Honolulu.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
eludes water rates.

"Under our statutes it is possible to LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.send him to jail for a period not exMillineryElinery, ceeding six months upon the charge of JAS. F. MORGAN,vagrancy, that is, having no lawful op

65 Queen Stvisible means qt support and being
obliged to beg for a living. It seems to
me, however, a hardship that this com
munity and this government should be
put to the expense of thus caring for
this man who must ever beg and bur-
den charity or be supported by the gov-

ernment as a vagrant, and I trust you

ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
sswest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us fop Millinery
may be able to suggest some means by One quality:

THE BEST If'
Canned

Vegetables,
'. -- i - Fruit .

Fish
P
I

which he may be deported to whence
he came. Enclosed please find letters
which he has received passing him over
railroads and steamship lines to this
port."

J

i?

If"'.

I!

fi

fe

r
r

Montalba may be sent to the coastlien's furnishing
Hoods EPieuin the Alameda.

FOR SALE.AMPHIBIOUS!

VOLCANO Money back
Goods sold everywhereFurniture of a cottage near

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Pauoa.
Cottage can be rented at a very lowSAN FRANCISCO, : October 25. An

amphibious volcano was a unique
phenomenon observed from the deck

rent.

JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

JSALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
"Hot to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders. ,

HEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
;per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties, We're
Belling, 50c.

of the Pacific Mail steamship San Juan
on her last voyage from Panama to
this port," and duly reported by Cap
tain Urry to the Hydrographic office,

The volcano is on the coast "of Sal
vador, in the gulf , of Fonseca, seven
miles south of La Union, in longitude
87 degrees 47 minutes SO seconds we3t, 36 and 42 Hotel Street.latitude 13 degrees 16 minutes 30 sec
ends north.

It is not a volcano to compare with
La Soufriere, and it would attract noygienie Cool

Just eceiveo Mew GoodsWnderwear
attention if it were a dry land, volcano
or a spouting geyser a la mde. The
peculiarity of thi3 volcano lies in the
fact that it works with the tides.
When it is, covered at high water it
steams and bubbles and splutters;
when thenide is low it emits fire and
smoke and lava. At high water it is
a geyser, at low water it is a volcano.
Captain Urry estimates that the erupt-
ive capacity of the volcano is about 15
feet; the lifting power of the geyser
at high water is somewhat less. ,

FOR RENT.Jest received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
dass goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

Two comfortable cottages an Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, . etc. Rent $30
eacn.

Hebrew Chanties.
NEW YORK, October 22. At the

ruvur 01 lour insptjcuon aoiicuea Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

twenty-eight- h annual meeting of the

Ex. Alomodo
Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
t

' Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In pur Hat Department we are showing STRAW HT5

Lmted Hebrew Charities just held it
was announced that William Guggen- -
heimer, in memory of his mother, had
donated $50,000 for the establishment
of an endowment fund, and offered to
give $250,000 more if the society will
raise o0,000 additional among itsmembers. After a statement from the

A Pleasure to Show the
,i -

Goods executive committee that 10,106 appli
cants ior rener nad been heard, andnearly $200,000 spent for their aid an.i

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA Hats at all prices
the pension fund, and an address by
President Rice, tha meeting was ad-
dressed by Max Herberg, of Philadel-
phia, president of the National Con-
ference of Jewish charities; Isidore
Straus, president . of the Education nl
Alliance, and Rev. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch,
of Chicago, former member of the aysState Board of Charities of TlUnaerr Dr. Hirsch declared that the disnnsin.?
of Ghettos is a necessity for the future "B rinii oeerLIMITED.
wenare or Jews. He continued thattheir continued segregation may be-
come a peril to Hhe people. Reports
submitted showed " that in the twelrpuoon months prior to October 1, Jews to the
number of 54,954 landed in this norf

The barieymaB to br i, food half digestl a.d the hop, i . tonic

PRI MO LAGER
is rich in these properties and has a delightful flaror

Order from the Brewerj. Tel. Main 341.

.lames F. Morgan

"lliiw m Bfif
65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

an increase of 17,802 over the preced-
ing year.

Modern way: She "And so they
were married in June!" He "Yes;
and six months later they were divorc- -'
ed, and lived happily ever after."Chicago -- Daily News. .



1LOCAL BREVITIES.
- . ..

Judge De Bolt has moved to his
home in Pawaa.

BABY
CAUSED

PIL1KIA
After today the new road at Wailupe

and Niu will be open to traffic.
A rumor circulated in town last even

ing of an explosion at Khei, but it
could not be verified.

Jacob Coerper and Coi; Z. S. Spalding
were among the prominent arrivals last
night from the Coast.

Ralph Tardley is now on the art staff
of the San Francisco Bulletin, where

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl-y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnees.
Sixth year of uneqnaled success. This oI
pronounced the yery best on the market. - -
No Opray Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively fcy "

Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . ....... -

rloo $I.OO Por OoISors

One small baby caused all kinds of
pilikia while the quarantine doctor wag
examining the first class passengers ot
tbe steamer Alameda off port last eveni-
ng:. The passengers had been lined up

VELOURS CALF

PRICE $4.50
Here we offer a ehoe of excellent

value. Good material, good work-

manship, good fit and good wear"

Hey wood shoes are known every-

where for their quality ancf we can

recommend them.

he Is doing Important work.
A special edition of The Spokesman

will be out Tuesday morning in place
of the regular Sunday edition.

The Yokohama Specie Bank will close
on Monday at noon, that day being the

ror inspection. The doctor counted.

birthday of the Emperor of Japan

rhe purser counted. Each one declared
that the number was one short of the

umber the vessel was supposed to
have on board. ;

"Has some one been washed over-
board?" exclaimed one passenger.

"I do hope no one has been so foolish
as to commit suicide," observed a lady.

Bishop Restarick will celebrate Holy
Communion and preach at St. Andrew's
Cathedral Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

The Republican Central Committee Theo. H. Davies & Cohas arranged for election returns from
the other islands by wireless telegraph.

Reports from hunters say that there
is much game this season, plover and
doves being particularly plentiful on

nope imi we won t nave any
after having made the voyage safe Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu

Oahu.ly so iar, was tne comment of a third
erson. . 1057 FORT STREET. HonoluluAH voters of the 8th Precinct, 4th Dis-

trict, are requested to meet it the Judil hen tne doctor and the purser got
their heads together. They identified

. . .
ciary grounds next Monday at 7 p. in.
sharp.etn person ana nnany round that a )OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

The annual meeting of the Hawaiiankaby was missing. Its mother laughed mm ' n i wt'
-- f "liiniiiiii-iit-Territorial Medical Society will be heldana went below where the sleeping this evening at 8 o'clock in the office MONDAY, NOVKUHEE0S.

Hygienic
Durable

V

Free Soapyoungster was taken from Its cabin. It of Dr. W. E. Taylor, Beretania street.
' It was reported from Kahuku yesterwas brought on deck and opening its

Winkers hardly realized that the whole
steamer was interested in It.

day that the three-yea- r old child o
Worthington, the head luna at Kahuku Artisticplantation, had been run over by aPratique was then granted and the

TTp-Stai- rs Depailment
Royal Worcester

Straight Front Corsets
New Importation of Latest Shapes and Stytas

For a few days longer we are
giving away samples of the most

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Workpopular soap in the Islands. .

plantation engine, and was fatally hurt.
Walter C "Weedon telegraphs the Ad-

vertiser from Omaha, under date of Oct.
25, as follows: "Fine audience Coli-
seum lecture Thursday; lecture tonight
Association building; Oakland, Nov.
1st."

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal

steamer was brought into port.

HAWAIIAN 'aAY
GET ST. JAMES

of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work

soap because we know you will
:o:--like it for about ten peopla out

of every ten do. known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-- rV fr Owing to the continued absence of

Mr. Hitchcock the Kilohana Art League
A line of corsets of the most up-to-da- te and complete

ever shown in this city, now ready for inspectioaa.actistio attainment the adaptabilitySAN JOSE, October 22. Althougli
WUUICIO. X JUD CUlrllC IIUU liao LfCCU UCrjgUCU' niVU lb BBW TJX. TVf ,tka heirs of the late James Campbel Guraliye iU- - 1 7 4. 1 F .) 1 J I ' T... 1

or wnich to the HYUlKNlu condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.tbe Hawaiian millionaire sugar plan

workmanship are of the highest character. J , $
. er have announced their attention it Hifjj) PLATESdisposing of the St. James Hotel pr
ertr In this city, bought by CampSail

exhibition has been postponed. The day
for the reception of canvases is now
set at November 22nd, instead of No-

vember 15 as at first ' expected. Mr.
Hitchcock has been in Puna where he
has been doing some fine work.

At the meeting of the Honolulu
Engineering Association on Monday
evening , next at the Castle .& Cooke
hall, the subject for discussion will be
a paper by W. F. C. Hasson on the
"Development of the Transmission of
Power Over Long Distances on the Pa-
cific Coast," as introductory to a, de-

scription of the Single-Phas- e Electric
Railway between Baltimore and Wash

several years before his death, noat-t-smp- ts

have been made to dispose of it
at this end. Now comes a well-found- ed

report that a wealthy Hawaiian,
who desires a closer contact with the

:?
it

Royal
Worcester
Straight Front
Style 566

Low huet, short
hips, sizes 18 to 30,
$1 !Q.

Style 568
Low bust, Pincess

. hips, ribbon bound.
Price $2 25.

mcountry of his adoption, is considering
the exchange of Hawaiian real estate

Full Set of Teeth.
Cold Crowns
Gold Fillings
Other Fillings

$ 5
..$5

. $1 DP
.....50c tO$lington by W. E. Skinner.lor tne iaraen City hostelry, and will

arrive soon for the purpose of making
. The Governor Host Sign. !

Li-- :an inspection before purchasin
Attorney General Dole yesterdayEighty thousand dollars Is asked for

V T Mm -

h
i-
'4.mmM Style 558 -BUSINESS LOCALS Ift

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii

iHr;a:cfl waist. Price $1 to.Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the .Criterion saloon.--

. -

gendered an opinion to the Governor
in which he holds that the death war-

rants for prisoners sentenced to capital
punishment must be signed by Gover-

nor Dole. As there are three men, in
Oahu prison '"awaiting hanging the
opinion is of interest. These men ate
Ferris, Kimura, the Waialau' Jap, and
the Kauai Jap sentenced by Judge
Hardy. .

' .

Is all that the name implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

For baby's bath there Isn't a
better soap made. Never causes
irritation. It is healing and
soothing to the irritated skin.

But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you
test it the better you'll like it

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

Royal Worcester
Dowager Corset

V FOR STOUT FIGURES
with dates, on the walls of our office.POEMS

without a box of Miller's home made
chocolates. Try them.

, Long Cold Lem-m- o is what quenches
the thirst these hot days. The Miller's
Candy Co. have it for sale.

I The Expert ' Dentists will do your
work as near perfect as can be produc-
ed. For good honest work try them.

The Hawaiian Stock Yards Co., Ltd.,
has just received a fresh stock of
korses, mules, etc., also stylish turn-
outs. ' - ,

Candidates should entrust their com-

munications with the Territorial Mes-
senger Service. Phone 361. Prompt De

Steamer time cards, Maps of

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed. .

Come and see us. We will examine
your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz

Honolulu, Samples Mennen's
Talcum Powder, aU free for the
asking.

ed before use.

That's what you'll call the new
dress materials we have on dis-
play this week. If poetry is ex-

pressive of the beautiful these
goods certainly deserve the
name.

Nothing quite bo exquisite in
texture and shades ever brought
to Honolulu. They are the yery
latest weaves and only one suit
of a kind.

4Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

Model 599
This new corset offers to ptout huSZw

the opportunity of modeling tho rbras
toward the graceful lines of the tsere

shape. This corset is heavily, sttjExE

has heavy front clasp, giving Btra?a2.

front effect.' '

Sizes 22x30, $2.25; sizes 31x35, ?i59--

Hobron Drag Co
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street '

ho DLL S99- 1 I
rrour nutms II
4TRAWMT nw

livery. '

The list of officers elected at the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., is published
elsewhere.

Grand fall millinery( opening at Mon-tano- 's

Millinery Parlors, Hotel street,

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.Arlington block, beginning next Wed
nesday. Ladies most cordially invited Gocds Shown ia Our Windows

PILLOW TOPS A wonderful assortment to choose frem. See CSmwe.

on display. Prices, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25.

For November weddings the large
stock of silverware and art goads in
the H. F. Wichman establishment offers
urmenal nmirtrtunities for choice PeloC- -

VoilS, all wool, very light weight,
colors, castor, new blue, pink, black
and turquois.

Crepe de Paris in black and colors'

Worsted Crepe soft and clinging,
in pink, dove grey, royal and black.

Examines, black and popular shadee.

SIIiK WAKP, black and colors.

SILK MIXED GOODS, very newest,
snow flake patterns in castor, dove-gre- y,

ox blood, royal and old blue.

FIBIIiliE. The new material for
suits and ekirts.

SILK SKIRTS IN PLAIDS Very handsome plaid " underslSrx .

display in window.tions. ?

Box office for the big minstrel and
vaudeville show at the Orpheum Tues
day (election) night opens today at the

TRIMMING New patterns In Venise Motifs.
COTTON BLANKETS Colors: white, grey and red. While Oa5

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00. Grey, $1.25, $L7o. Red, $1.25. Fancy Mexican. 3X2S.

DRESSING JACKETS Exquisite jackets, eider down materiafi ite
pink and blue, handsome trimmed with braids.

theater. Election returns, will be given
out from the stage. .11

IV:B. F. Ehler3 & Co. have just opened
i':

Is
mmFRIDAY,

Souvenir Day Ehlers i Go0
a'

Port S"iE"00,S;

a complete assortment " of , the latest
shapes and styles of the celebrated
Royal Worcester corsets. See adver-
tisement this morning.

Allan Herbert at Kalihi has a choice
lot of young White thoroughbred Leg-

horn roosters for sale at $2.50 each, also
eggs for hatching. The stock can be
seen by calling at his place.

A lot of furniture, refrigerators, etc.,
will be sold on Monday, at 10 o'clock
a. m.. in the building next to the Fire
Station on Beretania street. Jas. F.
Morgan will conduct the sale.

The adjourned semi-annu- al meeting
of the Club Stables, Ltd., will be held
an Nov. 7th, at 10 p m., at the com-

pany's office. Fort street, for the pur

Water Wings Given

Away! You can protect
your jewels, papers
md other valaa- -Call and see, that's a i .4What are they?

the best way. 't

.HBIBBBBBBBDBBBBBI BBBBBBOBBBBBBS :

IT-

DRY GOODSN.S. Sachs' CO., LTD.
tr,

E.

'

it

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

Fire and Waterproof
Ril Dini

pose of considering amendments to tne
by-law- s.

News of Frederick Warde.
Frederick Warde writes the Adver-

tiser as follows from Salt Lake City:

"Just a line of greeting and remem-.bran- ce

with the assurance that your

Urtesy and kindness to me in your

island home is appreciated still. Space

divides us but my heart turns frequent- -

16 S LARGE STOCK I
S JUST OPENED IPEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Phone Main 317. - - - " Unicn and Hotel Streets.
. 'a.QM in q ustinmrp set . t3

sr.I Jf .J UJCLb tllll l.v. ... - f X ALSO
where friendship, love and hospitality
refsm supreme." Accompanying pa

8

Clinton --J. Hutchlns, Crepe snmsJapanese
1 1 N 9S'kJ RANOB,

Kk -

HJiVOlIOK

pers speak enthusiastically of the pro-

duction of The Tampest, with Freder-

ick Warde and Louis James in the
leading roles.

Halloween Social? .

The Young People's Social at the Cen-

tral Union church was well attended
last evening. There were many novel

Halloween games, including bobbing for

The goods are right and the prices are right atAxLife

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
ROBERT "W. TVILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPIESS.
JESSE P. 1IAKAINAL

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHT.
JN(X D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JTJEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELH.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI. 6297
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23Iotel Street Store--

apples, telling of ghost stories, etc.
Refreshments of apples and doughnuts
were served.
I Tbe children of the Methodist church
observed tho evening at the home of

the Rev. G. L. Pearson, the lawn be-

ing illuminated with Japanese lan-

terns. There was the usual Halloween
frolic for the little folks attending.

V L 4Mticxr?.V--- MarineFire
178 HOTEIj ST. rnONE MAIN 137.

LSQSSESS3BaBSSSBI0aS!!&SBiBBE&ECSSMelnerny Clock F"o r--t. Stroot,
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UgMJ : THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER HONOLULU, NOVEMBER 1, 1903.
8

AWFUL TRAGEDY HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. October .31, 1902.

THB PACDTIO

Commercial Advertiser
IN SOUTH SEAS

'anadian-Australi- an Royal

ivlail Steamship Company
Entered at the Postofflce at Honoltuii. NAMS OP STOCK- H. T., 8eeond-cUu- ts Matter. ,

.

Weman and Babs Hacked toBunltjMorning EiceptIssued Every
- by, the..

the ove line running In connection with the PR1lAAAllv-- - COMPANY bet ween Vancouver . B. C ad Sydney

HalsteadiGo.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

' Money Advimcto oa
jSuy-u- r Securities.

'921 Fort fttxeet.-
Tel. Main 183.

HAWAIIAN : GAZETTE COMFAJix,
Von Holt Block No. 66 South Kin Hi.

A. W. PEARSON Business Maniyer.

HEBCA5TXL1

C, Brewer 4 Co
i.. i. Eerr Co., Ltd....

wa
Haw. Agricultural Co.

. Pieces in the Marshall
Group.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 24. The

EL i'.
SUBSCRIPTION F.ATEO:

V, utxu callu. at victoria, is. v., xj.oni.umu, -

X. clo : oX - iESoriolxl'u..-- '
On or about the dates below stated, yix.: - Tor the United Stat itooludlc HawrtJi

Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,Territory;:
I FOB VANCOUVER. I months

montlMFOR AUSTRALIA.
little German trading schooner Neptun,
which returned yesterday from a five
years' cruise among the islands of the
Marshall group, brings word of a most

t aw. sugar jo.....
Kouomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku

OCT. 25JMIOWEKAISOAWA ........ OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC 17

year ..............."" "
Advertising rates on applicatlom.NOV. 22 AORANGI

DEC. 20 1 MOANASJuW35RA
caaAMOl Kihei Flan. Co., L'd..

r..... horrible tragedy perpetrated last June
by the savage tribes of New Britain,
in the Solomon group. The victims
were the wife and baby daughter of
Hermann "Wolff, a German trader.

Kipahulu
Eoloa
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co. ......
Ouomca ...... ........
Ookala ,

Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Up.
Olowalu

FOE KENTRAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIIIE TAiUE. '

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.T'r . . nv. a .llnintr pai-vlp- a In thft WOrlGL
Paauhau Sugar PlanThe tragedy which bereft Wolff of his

family occurred during his absence on,USUkei sued
"

Ms Honuii to Canada. United State, end Eu- -
tation MO.

Capital Val. Bid Aik.

1,000,000 100 4P6
liOO.GOO W ..... 4J

5.000,0130 20 ... 2S
1.000,000 100
2.812,760 100 SI ... .

8,000,000 20 28
750,000 100 U0 .....

2,000,000 20 IS
600.000 100
500,000 20

2,500,000 60
190,000 100 70
800,000 100

8,500,000 20 4 .....
S,600,(00 100 80 go
1,000.000 20

500,000 80 8 10
812,000 30 9 .....

2,500,000 20 11 . .

150.000 100 ..... K2X

5,000,000 60
600,000 100
750.000 100
750,000 100 150

2,750,000 100 78 .
4,500,000 100 52!

700,000 100 2tW

252,000 100 170

600,060 100 ..... 100
600,000 100 7X

250,000 100 86
250.000 50

89,000 10 . 10
2,000,000 100 95 ICt

106 .....
100

108

::::: '.".:;:ioo

OUTWARD. He was on friendly I paia..a trading trip.Daily Daily Daily Daily Dally
terms with the natives, and in spite ofStations.

Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.--

ex..

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

ym. -- : ' ,' v. :.

ST tn&ght and passage and an general Information apply to

liseo. H. Dayies & Company, Lit
v GENERAL AGENTS.

their reputation for treachery had been
in the habit of leaving his home un

Fepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag" Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo. .....t...

STXAXBBI7 CO'I

Wilder 8. S. Co. . ....

9:15 11:06 805 6:10
9:48 11:40 v 8:43 6:80

108 12:09 4:06 .9:19

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03
Ewa Mill ,.8:33

guarded at frequent intervals. His

Walanae . FOR SALEwife had lived in New Britain a num-

ber of years, was accustomed to the Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..Waialua . ......
Kahuku . ......

. 10:60 ..... 4:45 ..
11:65 6:40
122 1:16 ..

INWARD.
ways of her dark-skinne- d neighbors and MISCZIJJINIOUS

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gasDaily Daily Dally Dally
ex. oline engine in excellent condition

at a very low figure.Sun. p.m. p.m.

"TIME TABLS ;X
Stations.

Kahuku .
Waialua .
Walanae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

6:35 .... 2:08
6:10 .... 2:50
7:10 .... 1:55
7:45 1:06 i'JSi
8:0S 1:S9 4:52

;

"..".." 50
6:16

........ 6:50

;?, !, tiftsaeneer steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. E. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.AL. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo ft. B. Co. 6p.c...
Hon. B.1.1L, Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. E. & L. Co.........
Oahu Pl'n 8 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. o.
Kahuku 8 p. c

8.X5 IM 16:26
CASTLE LANSDALE&FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,V ; TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AXtAlQZDA ................... NOV. E ALAMEDA ' ' Suoerlntendent. G. P. Sc. T. A--.'. OCT 31

NOV. 12
NOV. 21

SONOMAarsMPWfTRA. INUV. 11

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.DEC.
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

DEC. 12
DEC. 24 By the Government Survey, Published

Real Estate, Insurance, '

Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

SIERRA Every Monday.

eisatRA
AULMEDA

SONOMA ......................
AIiAlCSIDA

bdeal boat..... ......... ........
JAN.ALAMEDA

50
rHX&M.BABOX. W 5

SALES.
Between boards Fifty-nin- e Ewa ex.

dividend, $23; 12 do $23.15; 135 Hawaiian
Sugar, $23.

DIVIDENDS.
Ewa, C. Brewer & Co. 1; Wai-

manalo 1; Inter Island S. N. Co. 1;
Hawaiian Electric Co..

a' i...........
. .... .............. . r

tMM. .00
- "'la csnaectlon with the sailing of the above steemers, the agents are pre 3

3
3

5TR

KB
KB

00
0 Classified Advcrttscmcais.jartS to issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any

raSrauI, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from 3-- 1KB00,,j 8

S 18 80 02 29 84 78
S '; 19 80.05 29 96j 74
M 20 30 ne9 97. 72
T .21 80 02 29.91! 72
W 21 SO 0 ti!9 2 68
T 28 30 C0 29 92' 68
F 24 SO 00,2j).88; 67

5&y?r Tor It by any steamsmp line to an. European ports. 00o8i 6-- 3 1- -0

0178! 1- -0

01i75 2 0-- 2V :o:--

had no more fear of them than her hus-

band had.
Shortly after her husband left on this

particular occasion a party of natives
came to the house and offered for sale'
a pig. The woman Wanted the pig, but
said the natives asked too much in
trade. When they refused to lower
their price she ordered them away.
They hesitated, and as she stepped out-

side the fence surrounding her home to
hurry their ; departure a t number of
hitherto hidden savages stepped out of
the brush and surrounded the woman.
She tried to regain the house, but found
her way barred by dusky forms. She
screamed for help and was struck
across the face with a club. Then with
a heavy ax one of the savages split
open her head.1 '

The black men dragged the; body into
the Louse, where they found asleep in
her cradle the, daughter
of the Wolffs. The tiny baby's skull
was crushed in and the bodies of moth-
er and daughter horribly mutilated.
The heads were hacked off and sus
pended over the fireplace, where Wolff
found them upon his return.

According to' the last accounts re-

ceived at Jaluit through the mission-
aries Woiff, who had been told the
story by a native who had witnessed
the whole affair but had been helpless
to interfere, was out hunting for the
wreckers of his home.

GAMBLING IS A

PART OF NATURE

A Sailor's View of Prosecutions
Against Chinese Who

Gamble.

POSITION WANTED
BY Japanese Boy attending school, defOI FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLT TO Barometer corrected to S2 F. and sea:

level, and for standard gravity of Lat 46, sires work before and after school
hours. ' Address P. O. Box 8C5. 631$This correction is .06 for Honolulu.D G IEWM & CO.

For Sale
A Fine Corner Lot
r C0xl20. J..'...;v r r
ANOTHER CORNER

120x130.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

. LIMITED.
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. f a s- ?i

3 31 B JDRMBBM 2 3! It;- Cb j

Ft. p.m. a.m. :Risep.m.
1.08Mon.. 27 1 02; 1.8 '.15, 7 10,6 01,5.27 2.43

A NICE Cottage on Emma St. Inquire
of Mrs. Lack, Fern Place, last cot-
tage. 5313

teamship Co.

e Or ierifai S, Si Co

Pacific Mail

f Occidental
I

Toes. 28 1 451 1 5 1 2 7 uv" 8 05'6.02,5.26: 8 430 i
2 28 8 24 8 f 5 6.02 5.26 4.35Wed.. 29 2 25 1 7

Thnr. 80 3. 05 1 9
EIGHT room House,..modern improve-

ments, electric lights, servants' quar- -8.05 8 651 9 41 6.C3 5 25! 5 29
8 44 1 9 3 40 9 28,10 26,6 03'5.24 6 20

ters and stable, located Klnau near
Alapai. Tel. Blue 1961. C31Iand Toyo Kisen Kaisha. Sat...

i reels
2.01 4 16' 9 5811.W 6 04 5.2s' .48
1 9! 4 52 10 2711 52 6.04 5 23 7.31

4 21
4 58Ban..

I .

1.9, 5.86 10.59,12.35 6. 055 22! NICELY furnished rooms in Star Block,Mon.. 5.35! 8 17

iat9rs of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this New moon Oct. 30 at 9:44 p. m.
tea r akout the dates below men tioned:

upper Fort St. Electric lights; mos-
quito proof; sanitary plumbing, etc.
Popular price. J. Noar, Proprietor.

. 6311.
Timeaof the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic BurFOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. I

vey tables.
The tides at Kaliulul and Hilo occur

CHINA .. NOV. 18 about one hour, earlier than at Honolulu. LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be--

PRICES LOW

Easy Terms

The SVlcCsjIly

Land Co.; Ltd.
.204 Judd Building.y :h

FaOM BAN FRANCISCO:
SKK?5?IO ....................... OCT. 29
KlffSXIGa. MARU NOV. 6
flmsuauk ; nov. 14

BaJEUC NOV. 22
ISOWGXONQ MARU DEC. 2

DEC. 10
IDOaiC DEC. 18
im-PO- N MARU ............... DEC. 26
PX&O JAN. 3

' ..... ...........
ins that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU ....DEC. 6
PERU DEC. 18
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. S

mlnuten. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, f
hours 0 minutes.. Sun and moon are for

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith St 6309

local time for the whole group,

....4...... WHARF
TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-

sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
, 6304

AND WAVE............... ...... ............................
- ......... ............. WEATHER BUREAU. (

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Oct. 31,
TWELVE room house on Punchbowl

St, between - Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6283Tset further Information apply to

k k k

"It don't do much good to 'run in a
Chinaman for conducting a . place for
gambling, for gaming comes second
nature to the Celestial and he can-

not understand why American
laws are against it," explained an
old sailor who had been on the
boats running to the Orient and
who was discussing the many recent ar-

rests of Chinese' operating lotteries in
Honolulu. "Now you take on all the
passenger steamers running to the
Orient. The Chinese crews are permit-
ted to gamble as much' as they please
and I can assure you that among the
men who are clothed in garments that
you would not give ten cents for the
whole of there are some mighty big
games going on.

"It is second nature to the Chinaman
to gamble. You talk about the noble

FOR SALE.1, lifiMteSitM., Mi. A LOT of White thoroughbred young
Leghorn roosters, $2.50 each; also eggs

AGENTS. for hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.
Special rates for larger quantities.
Address Allan Herbert, Kalihi. 6314

Mean Temperature 72.7.
Minimum Tempera ture 65.
Maximum Temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.38, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. in. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.
Mean Relative Humidity 82.
Winds Light airs, N. to S. E, and S.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Nov. 1 Southerly airs

and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist.

' "ARRIVED. '

Friday, Oct. 31.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai ports

at 12:45 a. m.- -

S. S. Alameda, Herriman, from San
Francisco, at 8:15 p. m.

S. S. Gaelic, 'Finch, off port, from the
Orient, at 11 p. m. .

TO LET.Jjiierican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. FURNISHED front room, mosquito

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W.m.JPtigy
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea streei.
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

' P"
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n
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n
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proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

Dirset Monchly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
and honorable game of Spanish bull
fighting 1 tell you It isn't in it with
the fights that the Chinese hold in or

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.dinary drinking glasses and on which

large wagers depend. Trained crickets
LOST.are used for these fights. Their mas

ters urge them to the fight with ELK'S Charm,
this office.

Reward if returned to
6319straws and carefully feed them up be X CHASg BREWKB & CC3.

. racme toast ,

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

R B. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

S. a AMERICAN . DEC. 1
" 8. a HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-fecon- d street. South Brook--
ferofc a time. - v

, . FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
a a NEVADAN," to sail about........ NOVEMBER 13TH
a a "EBRASKAN," to sail about... NOVEMBER ..

JWSsfct reeelved at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
. a a "NEVADAN," to sail about..... DECEMBER 1STa a "NEBRASKAN," to sail about.... ........ ............. DECEMBER ..

' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
a a "ALASKAN," to sail about........ NOV. 25

fore a fight is to take place. They feed

DEPARTED.
Friday, Oct. 31.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, at noon for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports.
Stmr. Niihau, for Hanamaulu and

Ahukini, at 11 p. m. ;

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kilauea, at 5
p. m.

t HEW YORK LUTE ithem anything from honey to small bits
FOUND.

A PAIR of Goldrimmed Spectacles.
Owner can have by calling at office
and paying all expenses. 6310

of boiled chesnuts. A sick cricket Is Bark "NUUANU" tfed on mosquitoes and red ants. No
, Sailing fromsmokinjr is allowed near them.. In a T NEW TOfiK to HONOLULUfight the crickets are weighed in just asDUE TODAY. ADOtlt DSC 15.'carefully as jockeys weigh in in horse I For freight rates apply to

T , CHAS. BREWER & CO.

Stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and way
ports.

Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports.
races. Betting is heavy. I saw one of
these bug fight3 once and I can tell
you it was more exciting than a fight

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kyg. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Jha farther particulars' apply to

3 . Hoo lefo I d Co., Ltd.'

C. P. MORSE, General Freight .Agent.

Ai jokuoy di., xoBKn.
ob C BRLWEK & CO.,

uacrrxc, eokolulx;.between a monkey and a cat would be,

The Chinese all crowded close to watch
the bugs, some even using opera

RE&OVAL NOTICE.glasses. At times there would be great
shouting as one bug got the better of

DUE SUNDAY.
Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports.
Stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Kona ports.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr,
Mauna Loa, Oct. 31. Antone Dutro, H.

the other.
; : of the .

California Winery
Honolulu French Lanadry

MRS. LB BETJF, MANAGER.
1104 S. King St. Has no connection

with any other" laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

"But the Orientals gamble in many
ways. EveryvportIon of their life that
can be wagered upon is bet on. TheAn procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are bternbeck, Thos. H. Hate and wife, strangest bit of gambling I ever heardfraranieeu a Dsomieiy iree irom aauiterauon. xne best Table Wines in

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Will on or about November 1st move
from his present location to a few doors
above, to the store formerly occupied by
Beal's Wall Paper establishment at the
head of Alakea street.

The growth of our business has war-
ranted our moving to morv commodious
quarters. '

NOTICE.

iUAi Trno in ai nnnii
of was when two Chinese babies were
born in the same house at the same
time. Each father claimed that his
youngster had the largest head. A

Iwui.i i.no, riHi.ur.uii uu.. Lin.

Mrs. A. Dutro. E. N. Baukopsky, T.K.
R. Amalu, Mrs. Amalu. Mrs. Pakola,
Sing: Kee, F. E. Thompson, F. L.
Thompson, Mrs. Almei, Miss Kua, Mrs.
Kamauoha, Miss Kamauoha.vD. Wai-a- u

and wife, Mrs. James Lino,' Miss
Hessie Lemon, Mrs. John Richardson,
Eva Richardson, Mrs. W. A. Wood and
child, Mrs. W'm. Thompson. Mrs. Per

'In. Display
OFSOLE AGENTS. wager was made. After careful meas

QUEEN STREET, urements had been taken the winner
took all the clothes that had been made

Hats ani Ladies' MillineryHONOLULU, H. T.
AT: for the other youngster to complement

Hawley's Millioery Parlor,
kins, O. M. Atwood, P. Cockett, E. H.
Edwards, Andrew Chalmers, C. B.
Wells, A. Lewis, Jr. .

Arrived.
Per S. S. Alameda, Oct 3l3t. from San

Francisco. L. Armstein, C. H. Ball, H.
Berger, Mrs. L. M. Birney, Miss L. M.
Bolton, C. A. Bruns, J. Coerper. Mrs.
R. Cowes, G. F. Davies, Mrs. Davie3,
child and maid, H. Dimond, Mrs. Di-mon- d.

Miss R. Dmromond, F. M. Evans,
Mrs. MI J. Feig, Miss Nellie Fox. Mrs.
De Freest, Dr. Garvin, Mrs. W. H.
Goetz, Mips E. Hofer, Mrs. W. L. How- -

: Xames F. Morran. President; Cecil IVrwn, Vl President T Hus-taa- c,
tfeerp-tary- ; Charles H. Atherton. Amdltor; W. H. Hoora. Tthimrer an Manager.

, SC-ULStsi- c cSc Co., 2Lta.,
WHOLESALE AHd xtETAII EEALHRg IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
tAlso Black and White Sand. Telephore Main 295.

Special attention Given to Praying.

his own kid s wardrobe."

ard, Miss Agnes Isenberg, Miss Berlita
Isenberg and maid, F. Loehr, Mrs.
Loehr, R. W. McChesney, F. Meyers,
G. H. Nass, N. J. Neilsen, J. P. Ro-drigu- es,

D. M. Ross. W. Schaefer, G.
Schlans, Hans Schmidt, J.' S. Smith, J.
M. Spaulding, R. P. Spaulding, Z. S.
Spaulding, Miss A. M. Spaulding, Mrs.
H. W. Staughton, Miss Staughton, A.
Stoli, Geo. Trimble, D. S. Watson, Mrs.
Watson, child and maid, W. S. Winter.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuaru and Smith Sts. ? 626J

: W, O. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Mauaahea.
Phone Main VIZ.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, Proprfstw.
Wert Street, Opposite Wilder C.

TOUBT --CLASS LUNCHES flERTKU,
Wit Tes, Coffee, Soda Wtr,
Qlnjr Ale or Milk.

yj3 from 7 a, m. to II p. m.
I ivz ckars Requisites a fipeslaltx. ,

w..-'H-V-r--'"'''-- '-
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DURING THE

NO SALARY

FOR BOYD

JUST NOW

Demand Made Up

on the Auditor
Refused

SHORTAGE MUST BE

SATISFIED FIRST

HOLIDAYS

Tanbara Gisaburo
Has Not Long

to Live.

OTO, THE COOK,

FREED BY COURT

Though His Guilt Was Believed,

Evidence Was Not Sufficient

for Conviction.

Tanbara Gisaburo, the murderer of
Captain Jacobsen has but until after
Christmas day to live. Judge Estee
sentenced him yesterday

' .

to be hanged
between the hours of nine and five on
Friday, December 26th and Marshal

Audit Ari PrnhiKifc regimental doctor but did not get anypayment otjbetter In 18(55 x was mustered out andS. OTO.
CXXXX)OOCXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)OC)OOC)C)OOOOC?OC)OC

said Tanbara Gisaburo, safely and se--
eurely keep, from the date hereof, until
Friday, the 26th day of December, in., .T j 4.1.

Salary Where There I Money

Not Credited.

Whether or not the action of Gov-

ernor Dole in suspending James H.
Boyd as Superintendent of Public

hundred and two, and on that day', and.later used in the death of the captain.

Works is approved by the Senate, no Pale People, x decJded to see wnat tney
salary will be paid to Boyd for the' would do for me and began taking

; - them. I used three boxes of the pillstime intervening. Yesterday Mr. Boyd before experiencing relief, but after that
through his attorneys made a demand' my recovery was rapid. In two months'.', .11 felt like a new man both in body andupon Acting Auditor H.-- C, Meyers fori minL T took them for four monthg and

Hendry is ordered to carry out the de-jJ- n

cree of the court. Unless an ameal Is 26th

his salary warrant for the month of

Oetober, and though all the other em-

ployes, of the government were given
the money due them, Boyd was left out
in the cold.

"Supt. Boyd has been paid his Septem- -
ber salary, amounting to $375, it having
been turned over to Manuel Cook, dur- -.

ing his vacation trip, but his October :

j

warrant was not due until yesterday. !

wheVeupon a written request was pre-

sented to the Auditor for it by ex-Jud- ge

Humphreys.
There has been no reply to the de-

mand as yet, but Boyd will have to do
without pay, for a number of months to
come, or at least until the alleged short-agjy-i- -n

his department, has been made
up to the satisfaction of the Auditor;

In the case of Auditor Austin, , the
salary warrant was refused only for the j

time since his suspension, while in
Boyd's case the refusal covers the en-

tire month. There is a Drovision in the

IN' WAR-TIMES- :

The Story of a Man Who
Helped to Mafee History.

From the beginning to the end of the
Civil war none fought more valllantly
than the famous Seventeenth Indiana
volunteers. The story of their battles,,
their privations and their victories is a
long but interesting one.

In company B, of this regiment, was
Eli Fisher, now a resident of Jet,
Woods Co., Okla., who has a, fund of
entertaining reminiscences of his ex-
periences in bivouac and battle. To a
reporter the other day he related the
following:

"In 1864," he said, "while serving withmy company, I began to suffer with
various complaints brought on by hard-
ship and exposure. I had' hemorrhages
of the kidneys, palpitation of the heart
and at times I would bloat from
stomach trouble. My lungs were also
affected. From my suffering and mis-
ery I became nervous and my nerves
finally went all to pieces.

"I became forgetful and distracted in
mind and it seemed that there could be
nothing which would bring me relief.
I was treated In Atlanta. Ga.. bv the

then I tried other doctors. At various
times five different physicians treated
me and I took many kinds of medicine
but nothing did me any good. From
1887 until 1890 I was confined to my bed
most of the time and my case seemed
hopeless.

"But in 1390 I read In a newspaper
of how an Iowa man, suffering from the
same illness in general aa I had, was

was perfectly cured.
"I have recommended Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People many times.
I do so, because I know from personal
experience that they have wonderful
power to relieve and cure the sick."

The pills which cured Mr. Fisher hav
accomplished hundreds of equally re- -
markable cures. They are on sale at all
drug stores or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents a box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

GLASGOW AND

ITS TAXATION

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. Glasgow, ever
alert in taking up the progressive issues
of municipal government is leading the
way toward a new system of taxation,
of land values in conformity with the
American practice, cables the London
correspondent of the Tribune. .The re-

formers of that town have advocated

by the corporation of Glasgow has been
neia to consiaer a recommenaauon iu

1 - .A ..TU4AM.tnM .nvn.lAVt'

ge of ,oca, g0vernment which has
llen exel us ively on the nan. uf""Jareas not being rated a .all. and

of permanent improvements being de- -
"-- '

,
Hoarseness in a child that Is subject

to croup, is a sure uiuicauuii. ui iuc

as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupycouh has appeared,
it will prevent the attack, "always
cures and cures quickly. Benson Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells it.

i
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THE COOK. oxoooooooooooo
has been learned that the cabin boy
went to his bunk the night preceding
the murder, with the knife which was

"While the cook may have known that
Tanbara tooK tne Knire irom nis taDie,
it was impossible to obtain any evi-

dence on that point, because of the"

many conflicting stories told by the
cabin boy. .

JACKSON DIVORCE
CASE DISMISSED

A gruesome reminder of - Thursday's
tragedy was filed yesterday in the di
vorce case of Mamie I. Friel-Jackso- n

vs. Nigel E. G. Jackson, as follows:
Thfl m,oii, - n,a awa. 0niti

cause having died upon the SOth day
of October, 1W, said cause is hereby
discontinued.

"SAM. F. CHILLINGWORTH.
Attorney for Libellant.

An answer . making general denial
has been filed in the case of Orpheum
Co. vs. C. S. Desky.

In the divorce case of Volborg Power
vs. John. 'Power, libellant has asked
for $10 per week temporary alimony
and counsel fee of $100. Cruelty is
charged in the libel.

A general denial has been filed in
the case of W. O. Smith, et al.. vs.
John D. Holt.

The grand jury is summoned for 9:30
o'clock Monday morning, and the trial
jurors for 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon
on the same day.

Sereno E. Bishop has asked to be ex-
cused from grand jury service and his
requegt will be granted.. '

GOVERNOR WILL

INSPECT POLICE

Governor Dole and Attorney General
Doie Ul inspect the police station and
Oahu prison today. The Governor
will be at the police station shortly
after 9 o'clock, visiting the prison be
fore noon. At the station the review
of the police under High Sheriff Brown
and Deputy Saeriff Chillingworth will
take place in the enclosure, the mount- -
ed, foot and bicycle men, together with
the senior officers, being in full uni-
form.

Rioting in Franc.
PARIS, October 23. Dispatches from

Dunkirk indicate that the situation
there was serious. The striking dock
lnhnrpra u'fira torivirl'jinii' Vi li irtwn o nrl

ATTORNEYS,
Henry E. Higatoa. Tfco TiUJL
FITCH & HIGirrON.-Of- iw B. TT. .

King and Fort Sts. Trf. UalaK P.
O. Box C2.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and IfercfeUN

dise Broker. Offloe room 4, Bprmkma
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. CoalraeSor ud Bpil&

er,. store and office fltttaff, efcop Ala-k- ea

St., between King and IJbtel:
res., 1611 AnapMi.

i n

DENTISTS.
DR. IL BICKNELIt. Melntyr UfS

room 2 and 14; effle hour, I U L

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Drt-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, to 1

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.B. Alake B1
three doors above Masonle Temvlii
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 fcicw

DR. A. a WALL, DR. O. E. WALL- -
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lrirrf
Mdsu Fort St.; TeL 4M.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. AIJSXANDBR.-irrTtT- -or

and Engineer, 4(1 Jodd bliff.; B.
O. box 711.

;atton, neill a co., ltd. rs--
neers, Electricians and BoUermar,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. C XL

Consulting; Hydraallo Engineer; t$l
Jadd bid.. Honolulu; P. O. bock fit,

INSURANCE,
mil MUTUAL LITE TN80lLUfCB

CO. OF NEW YORK. .

i. B. R08E, Agent, . . . Honfttul.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lots bid.

Fort St. Its methods an the result
of 30 years' experience tn teaching.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Org

Tuning. Address P, O. Box 230. 313
. '

PIlYSICIANb.
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (Europes.)--'

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrfcassu
Office and residence, Metropols build-
ing, Alakea St. Off! hours: Proea
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to S p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Offles. 148 Uuu- -
anu St. Tel. White 152; 8 to fl a. m.
and to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Offka wftk
232 Beretanla St Offlc bibUrs

10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. TsTL Bis JS81.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. j. UCHIDA. Physician and
geon; office, Bcratania. between Vn
and Nuuanu streets; ofnes boars, tm

U a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 Wait.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Oowma,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

K0T1CE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of tboss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Proteetls
Committee of the An on

League, 8 Mclntyre bonding. W. S.
RICE, Supt. oa

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Makaser.

MAIN 58.
Office, King St, opposite New

Young Block. ;

A Real Likeness
There's alwaya a striking reeem- -

blance between the photograph and
jine original wueii ui wuis. uiuwm
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Galfery

It's their business to know abomt
posing retouching, mounting aid
finishing. The work is well done
in every step tip to the latt.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Bloek.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carkbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 oz. Syphoni,
$1.25 per dcz., 75c psr half doz.

The' FonBtaia So3a Worts,
Sheridan Street.

1if 4II4S EN81NEERIBSAHD

WTRBCTM'CO.

jr.csis 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

tKGi&EH3 Ute PJiOACTOHS.

perfected in the meantime, Tanbara
will meet his death upon the date
named by the court.

Oto, the cqok, was discharged yester-

day upon motion of United States At-

torney Breckons,. and he not only es- -

capes punishment, but receives the
same amount of fees paid to the sailors
of the Fred J. Wood who were also
held as witnesses. Mr. Breckons made
every effort to secure evidence against
the cook and though he felt that Oto
had a hand in the crime, he was un-

able to fix guilt upon him. ;

TANBARA NOT AFFECTED.
Tanbara took his sentence with stolid

Indifference. He was escorted Into the
court room as usual at ten o'clock in
he morning, there being a. large audi-

ence present to witness the scene. The
prisoner was called before the bar, and
upon the order of Judge Estee the in-

dictment was interpreted to him. . He
was then asked If he had anything to
say why sentence should not be passed,
to which he said he had not. His at
torney, F. E Thompson, also said he
had no statement to make.

Judge Estee then delivered the sen-

tence, telling the defendant that he had
been duly convicted by a jury, after
defense by able counsel, who did every-

thing possible for him. The formal or-

der of the court was then delivered as
follows:

"Judgment and Sentence. On motion
of Robert V. Breckons, Esq., Attorney
for 4he United States, for the District
and Territory of Hawaii, the said de-

fendant, Tanbara Gisaburo, was
brought to the bar of this Court, in the
custody of the Marshal of said District,
and it being demanded of him what
he has to say or can say, why the sen-

tence of the law, upon the verdict of
guilty of murder heretofore returned
against him by a jury in this cause, on

Stbe twenty-sixt- h day of October, in the
lar of our Lord one thousand, nine
hundred and two, shall not now be pro-

nounced against him, he says he has
nothing further or other to say than he
has heretofore said;

. . Va nAmtoao Kcino onon

and by thlrSurt" H 5 sumcieTtly
understood, it Is considered Dy me jouri
that the said Marshal of the district
aforesaid cause the said Tanbara Gisa-

buro. to be taken hence, and him, the
fXXX)CXXXXCXXXXXXXCX

Audit Act of 1898 which requires the for a long period a special assessment
Auditor to refuse the payment of plan by which a portion of the expense
salary, or other moneys due a public j of local improvement can be charged
employe, when it appears that there against the property directly benefited,
has not been a proper accounting. j This principle, In common use In Amerl- -

The Boyd case, is, it is said, covered ca, Is unknown in England and London
'

by Section 15 of the Audit Act of 1898 progressives also have favored a bet-whi- ch

follows: J terment in the present principle and

Section 15. In the examination of all have urged the necessity for taxing
Government accounts and statements, ground rents and unoccupied land,
and all other documents produced asi An imDOrtant conference summoned
vouchers, or as subordinate vouchers,
tVin A iirlitnMfanornl shall make SUCh

observations addressed to... ill r

between the hours of nine o'clock in the
forenoon and five o'clock of said ' day,
the said Marshal cause the said Tanbara
Gisaburo to be taken to some conven-
ient place within this district, to be ap
pointed by said Marshal, and then and
there, between the said hours of nine
o'clock In the forenoon and Ave o'clock

the afternoon, on Friday, the said
day of December, In the year of

our Lord one thousand, nine hundred
and two, cause the said Tanbara Gisa-
buro to be hanged by the neck until he
is dead.

"And the clerk of this Court is here-
by required to furnish the Marshal of
this District with a duly certified copy
of thia judgment, sentence and order.
which shall be returned' by said Mar
shal with a full and true account of the
execution of the same. I

"M. M. ESTEE, I

Juage- -
;

Tanbara showed no outward indica--
I

tion of any effect the death sentence
j

may have had upon him, though he
walked rather unsteadily from the court
room with the marshal. He was re-

moved immediately to Oahu Prison and
will be guarded day and night until the
date of the execution.

OTO GOES FREE.
Oto was as unconcerned as usual

when he appeared in court at the same
hour as Tanbara. Mr. Breckons imme-
diately asked that the cook be allowed
to go free, saying in his motion: j

"That said United States Attorney
has carefully and thoroughly inve"sti-- i
gated this entire matter, his investiga-- l
tion covering the period from the 6th
day of August,. A. D. 1902, to the pres-
ent time; that he has talked with all
persons present at the time of the homi-
cide; that he has had all the effects
of the said S. Oto examined in order to
ascertain whether there were anyj
blood-stai- ns on any of said effects; and j

that believing that, as a matter of
fact, the said S. Oto was an accessory
to the crime, he has done everything
in his power to secure legal evidence
showing that. fact.

"As a result of said investigation,? the
said United States Attorney now states
that, in his opinion, there is not suf- -
ficient evidence to hold said S. Oto, and
that, should an indictment be found
against 1 im, and his trial result in a
conviction, that the Court would set
aside any verdict as being rendered or.
insufficient evidence.

"And the said United States Attor-
ney further states that the only evi-
dence which could be secured, coupl'ng
said S. Oto with the commission of said
crime, would be that of the said de-
fendant, Tanbara Gisaburo; and that
he is no longer a competent witness by
reason of his conviction.

Wherefore, the said United States
Attorney prays that the said S. Oto be

"R. W. BRECKONS,
"United States Attorney."

Since the conviction of Tanbara it

rff

.t.j;
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PESTORMION OF

PUDIIC accountants, omcers ceriiiyius runiaiutui iur buujcvuus mc
accounts, or persons in any way con-- ! 0 ian(j values now exempt. A com-cern- ed

with the receipt or disbursement ;

miUee wag appointed for takjng direc.
of the moneys or funds referred to in, ,

this Act, and shall call for such further on of the movement.
account, vouchers, statements and ex- - The proposed changes are th natural
planations as he may think necessary, sequel to the steady Increase in the ex- -

.1

I
1

I

IS-

1$

t
1

ft

default such surcharges approach of the disease. If Chamber-rfition- ni

the Governor-Gener- al was taking ad-- ! through whose
mAanr00 fn-- r t ocsr, r,f 'h.vp nrisen. and until such failure snail Iain's Cough Remedy is given as soon

.i

and after such further accounts and ex-- 1

planations have been rendered, the
Auditor-Gener- al shall disallow and sur--
charge all sums duly credited to
the proper fimd "and paid into the
Treasury, and shall disallow and sur- -

rhartre all sums disbursed in excess o
not duly vouched and authorized,
against suchpublic accountant, officers

f nartffvlne aprniints. dp other Dersons

have been made good to the satisfac- -

tion of the Auditor-Genera- l, all salary
or other moneys that may be due and
payable to such public-accountan- t or
other person shall be withheld.

" " '

'I

Sj4 if ' H.

IN CHINATOWN.

.

the disorders. Martial law has been
proclaimed. Cavalry repeatedly charg- -
ed the crowds today. Some rioters'
were killed and a number were
wounded. i

,fS
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FKEIGHTINO IN THE DESERT ! HUMOROUS I
A unique political announcement 5s

as follows: "If my creditors will
1

elect me to the office, and keep me in
it, I will pay the last blamed one of
'em!" Atlanta Constitution.

1. ' 'V

In a former existence: First theos-ophi- st

"Have you known Smith very
Jong?' Second theosophist "Yes;
quite a long time. Let me see I think
we were dogs together." Judge.

1
Tactless: Blind Bill (who has just

received a copper) "Thankee, sir;
thankee. I noo as you wouldn't fergit
the poor blind man d'rectly I see yer
come 'round the corner." Tid-Bit- s.

WASHINGTON TO FRENCH EYES. S

i.HKi '" "A

I

One of the most picturesque sights in California deserts is the modern method of transporting freight. Where
railroads do not yet exist huge teams of eighteen and jtwenty mules are hitched to great trucks,

which transport merchandise throuch the desert lands of the Southwest

"L

of southeastern California. There are
eighteen mules and. two wheel horses
in one of these teams, managed by a
long "jerk-line- ," which runs the whole
length of the "string" on the side of
the driver, who rides the "nigh wheel- -

er." Each of the immense borax wag- -

ons, with its great wheels like a loco--

tive's, carries two water barrels and a
tool box, as well as a brakeman.

alderman of. his ward, and since that
time he has remained in the council.
Today he possesses a fortune estimated
at a quarter of a million dollars, re-
sides on Michigan Boulevard among
4. 1. .X! i. 1 i l iLilt) liwuwuauie sei, nas uanKer ana
broker's offices in La Salle the""1"li B"ce.L'

oliccl ui vuicagu, aim spends bis-e 7

subject was confined three times in a?
hermetically sealed iron chamber, the :

air of which was mixed first with 33

of carbonic oxide, then with and i
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A great deal has been told us, both
fact and fiction, of the romance and
dangers Of the stage driver's calling,
yet there , is still a class of teamsters
in the bouthwest whose every trip
holds hardships that far outweigh any
risk of the road agent's gun.

l he most perilous of all these routes
is considered to be the line bringing
borax out of the .famous Death Valley

CHICAGO'S MOST SPECTACULAR
ALDERMAN.

Alderman "Bathhouse" John Cough- -

lin, of Chicago, whose fame is nation-
wide, has had a picturesque career.
He sold nfiwsnanors and did "ndd ions"" k

about town until h was old pnonsrh to

OXXXXXXXXXXXOCOCOCOCOCOC

THE NATION BUILDERS.

(CHton Dangerfield In the October
Century Magazine.)

These do not wear
Trapping of state, nor gird upon

their side
Resistless steel, nor any symbol bear
' T show they wrought a nation's life

and pride.

Those do. not crave
Paste's voice, for their high task is

. fv above
Her wavering tone, soon muffled by

the grave:
These, la the royal consciousness of

' love.

Ask but to gaze
Om their great work, and, seeing !t

4s good,
Put graciously aside all meed of praise,

Content in Cod's best gift pure
motherhood.

MORE NAPOLEONIC LITERATURE.

Two important documents have Just
bee brought to light in Paris which
may have a tendency to alter the opin-io- ts

regarding "poor dear Josephine,"
the trafc wife of the heartless Emperor
as he is bo frequently called. One, of

them is a letter written by Josephine to
Ban-as- , her bon ami, the day after her
first interview with Napoleon, when she
called oh him as the Viscountess of
Beauharnais to persuade him to grant
fcer a pension. This is the letter-- -

."Friend I have made a conquest of
which I'm not a bit proud, and you
must know" that the little monkey Bona-
parte lus Just promised me not only to
secure a good pension for myself and
the 'misches,' but also to come and see
lue. Now, advise me. As you know I
Vive in a wretched hole, which at once
ypeaks of my poverty and of your av-

arice. Say, is it better for me to have
nothing to offer him when he comes but
a hard and ugly horse-cha- ir to sit on,
and plead misery, or, with your help to
appear, framed in luxuries which, . be-

fore you had taken a fancy for a fish-

wife, you said were indispensable to my
style of beauty."

On which Ban-as- , who very much
vanted to be rid of Josephine, answered
shortly: "Will send you a few pretty
things. Better try and dazzle the
monkey than inspire him with pity."

But Barras did not hurry and Bona-
parte did, for on the morrow he rang
the bell at the front door of the Hotel
Rue Chantereine, and with a trembling
heart asked if Mme. la Vicomtesse de
Beauharnais was at home, this sonorous
name passing through his plebeian lips
like honey.

"The cltoyenne Beauharnais is here,"
answered the officieux, for the word
servant had then been abolished. ''Come
in, citoyen."

And without more ado, Bonaparte
was Bhown Into a bare ante-chamb- er

furnished only with a copper fountain,
the lower part of an oak press and a
chest of drawers In white wood. Then
he entered a room, in the lower middle
of which was an ugly, big, round
hogany table on which were still
spread the remnant of a cold luncheon,
which had evidently consisted of sau-

sages and hard-boil- ed eggs. The fur-

niture was completed by a few horse-

hair chairs arranged along the wall,
which was decorated with half a dozen
bad engravings framed in black wood.
Through the cracked panes of glass of
a sideboard in yellow wood Bonaparte
caught sight of a few broken dishes and
a tea-ur- n.

Then the officieux opened the door of
a third apartment, the walls of which
were completely hidden by mirrors of
all sizes; in it were a large bed, a toilet
table, a little chaise longue, and a lew
seats all covered with yellow Nanking
feetooned with blue gimp. There, in her
own bedroom, the future Empress Jo-

sephine received the first visit of Na-
poleon. Soon she entered the room with
the brilliant color on her cheeks which
vexation had placed there.

But she was a thorough woman of
the world, and much too indolent to in-

dulge in any lengthy awkward situa-
tion, so she gracefully fell on the chaise
longue, ostentatiously arranged on her
pretty and well-sho- d feet the folds of
her peignoir of blue gauze, and half re-

clining she appeared like the most love-
ly and imposing grande dame to the
rough young soldier.

In a second letter to Bafras, Jo-
sephine says: "Of course you were too
slow and Bonaparte too quick. He has
seen me in my empty room and wretch-
ed installation. But, never mind, send
the things at once, for I told the flat-hair- ed

little corporal that I had taken
such a dislike to the furniture which
had been mine when De Beauharnais
was alive that I had sent it to be sold
tr.Is very morning early, keeping only
my boudoir furnished; the new things
were to arrive; and how sorry I was
that he just came a few hours too soon,
and how delighted I was to see him
and patatl and patata. I completely
entranced him, and I could see his cur-
ious vulture eyes of all colors (for I
cannot tell you how many shades there
were in them) riveted on me and eager-
ly looking at me-7-a- t me alone. Happily
I had on my sky-blu- e deshabille,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace (the
one you preferred), and my silk blonde
mantilla. But hurry, send the cart
round, for the vilain petit crapaad is
coming tonight with the papers about
our pension, and I must have a frame
worthy of me. If he goes on at the rate

"he is now going, and becomes daily
more powerful and more amoureux,
God knows what I shall be able to get
out of him."

Barras kept his word, and so did
Bonaparte, who was received next time
he came In a drawing-roo- m filled with

,

,
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Slowly they come over the shimmer-
ing waste, through the blinding glare
of midday, enveloped in a haze and
followed by a towering cloud of white
alkali dust, while on either hand the
gnarled and meagre greasewood bushes j

are scattered far about, and the eaunt I

cones and serrated ranees of the des--

ert hills point upward into a deep quiv- -
ering silence.

ONE OF ARCHBISHOP FARLEY'S
ADMIRERS.

At a. dinner given to the very Rev.
Dean Liags in Yonkers recently, Arch- -

, .-
op-ele- ct John M. Farley related the.,

, w.. 10 iJmisnra m
vr.... .r..,. i

.earS' GrasPin me the hand sne
remarked:

" 'Oh, father, and sure the Lord bless
I hear they gave you a rise.

"I replied that her information was
correct.

" 'Well, she responded, 'an' I'm
pleased for that; it's yourself that de- -
serves the rise.' j

"I thanked the good woman sincerely ,

'and w-a-s about to leave her. when, still
holding my hand, she remarked:

Ana aUI is that the next rise,
they give you will be to heaven.'"

Bertie--"A- re we any kin to chick-
ens?" Gertie "Of course not; we're
people." Bertie "Well, Uncle Harry
says papa was a mighty bad egg wh?a
he was young." Town and Country.

"What sir, I ask you, Is as deeply
profound, as majestically impressive,"
as the silence of eternity?" "H'm!
What about the silence just preceding
the curtain lecture?" Baltimore News.

Boston Mother "If you had my faith
in Christian science, darling, you
would have no toothache." "Well,
mother, if you had my toothache, you
wouldn't have any faith." Boston
Herald.

A man with an unusually large
mouth has the habit of opening it on
some occasions very wide. His den-
tist the other day administered a mild
rebuke: "Not so wide, please; I prefer
to sand outside and work."

"These Americans," cried the af-
frighted Tagal, "are cannibals."
"Whatever gave you such an idea."
asks the Moro. "I just heard one of
those soldiers ask that pretty school-
teacher to come and eat a Filipino
with him." What-To-Ea- t.

"Are they fond of their New York
home?" "They spend their winters in
Florida, their springs in Lakewood,
their summers at Newport, and their
autumns at Lenox; but they are sim-
ply devoted to their New York Home."

Ex.

"You have just as much right til,
theoretically, Just as good a chance as
anybody else to be president," says the
patriotic citizen to his neighbor. "I
cannot agree with you," sighs the
neighbor; "we have no children, and
that fact alone would lose me the pho-
tographer's vote." Judge.

Mrs. Bizzy "I am so sorry to hear
that your wife has been throwing the
crockery at you again, Casey. Where
did she hit you?" Casey "Faith,
ma-a- m! That's what Oi do be afther
complainia' av. 'Twas a whole set av
dishes broke to pieces, an' she nivir
hit me wEinst." Brooklyn Life.

Miss Mainchantz "I suppose you've
heard of my engagement to Mr. Jenks."
Miss Ascott "Yes; and I. confess that
I am surprised. You told me once that
you wouldn't marry him for a million
dollars." Miss Mainchantz "I know,
dear, but I discovered later that he had
two millions." Philadelphia Press.

Showed what she could do: Phoxy
"I got a good square meal last night,

the first In several weeks, and I have
you to thank for it" Friend "Me to
thank? Well, that's news to me."
Phoxy "Yes, I know. I telephoned to
my wife yesterday that you were com-
ing out to dinner with me."-jPhiiadel- -phia

Press.

He was wandering in Ireland,aa came upon a couple of men "in
holts rolling on the road, The man
oa loP was pummeiing tne other with

Elizabeth had ceased to leave he'r
palace, and sat muttering to herse'.f,
"Mortua, sed non sepulta." . "Your
majesty should move to Philadelphia,"
advised a courtier; "then, instead of
being 'dead, but not buried, you would
be burled, but not dead." Herewith
the queen summoned strength to sena
him to the Tower, for the advice,
though, sound, was ill timed. New
York Tribune. .

Mrs. Teacup-"- Oh Mr. Tubbs, I was
so delighted when I heard that you
were such a staunch champion of tne
temperance cause." Tubbs "Why er

I'm not exactly " "Now, don't
try to hide your light under a bushel,

Tubbs. I know, because I heard
George say that you have been a booze

. .- X 11 1 T am
i ugnter an your me. ne eaia tnat you
' punished more of it than any ten
men in the state." Life.

Full directions: "Your husband is a
floor walker in a department store,
isn't he?" "Yes." "Then, why don't
you have him get up and walk the
floor with the baby when she cries?"
"I can't wake him up. When I shake
him and tell him what's the matter he
mumbles something about soothiB?
syrup in the drug department, three
aisles down, and then goes to snort g
again." Chicago Tribune.

In Germany a discussion has started
urging that German children drop the
words "mama" and "papa" in favor of
"Mutter" (mother) and "Vater" (fa-
ther). "How,' say they, "can anybody
prefer the unmeaning 'mama' to th;
deep and impressive 'Mutter?' Nothing
can replace for a German the word
'Mutter,' certainly not the French
'mama.' " A certain philologist, how-
ever, asks how it can be suggested
that the sword 'mama is derived from
the French, seeing that it is probably
to be found in all languages of the
world. Tn numerous dialects of Africa.

j and in India, the word for mother is
I 'mama,' which is given as a title of
honor to every elderly dame deserving
of esteem and respect. 'Mama' and
'papa' (baba) are so generally used In
all parts of the world that they prob- -

Secret Sketch Sent by the Chevalier de
la Luzerne to the French King.

A paper by Edmund Lovell Dana on

the Chevalier de la Luzerne, for whom
Luzerne county, Pa., was named, was
published recently by the "Wyoming

Historical Society. It contains an esti-

mate of the character of Washington
which Luzerne intended as a confiden

tial communication to his king.
Mr. . Dana's son, while in Paris some

years ago, ran across the document in

the state archives and by the courtesy
of the French government copied it and
sent It to his father, who made It pub
lie for the, first time.

Luzerne was the second French min-
ister sent to this country and was much
osteomefl bv Washington. The follow
ing letter gave presumably the cheva
lier's real impressions, of Washington
hflsod on a short-rang- e study of the
subject.

"PHILADELPHIA. 25 August, 1783.

"This is perhaps, Sire, the proper oc-

casion to give you a sketch of the char-
acter of Gen. Washington, such as the
frequent occasions that I have had to
treat with him permit me to under-
stand it. j

"This man, whom his country, and
perhaps posterity, will elevate to the
rank of the greatest of heroes, does not
appear to me to merit neither so much
glory nor so little praise. He received
from nature a bodily vigor which tem-
perance and exercise have augmented,
and the fatigues of war and office work
have not been able to diminish.

"He was from birth impetuous and
violent, and the murder of M. de

committed by his orders near-
ly thirty years ago, proves how little
command he had over himself at that
time. , Reflection and age have moder-
ated his passions, and if his primitive
character still gets the better of him
sometimes, the public is ignorant of his
storms, and only those who' live near
him witness them." . ,

"Seven years of command have not
confirmed the belief that he possesses a
great genius for war; but he is a good
judge of talents, and he willingly lis
tens to the counsels of men whose ex
perience is known to him. He is, never-
theless, jealous of the glory of execu
tion, and his most intimate confidants
have ceased to be such as soon as he
was led to believe that the public at
tributed to them whatever was good in
his own conduct.

"He is naturally undecided, and he
has been known in critical moments
unable to take a resolution and to have
allowed himself to be agitated by the
contradictory advice of those surround-
ing him. He loves glory, and, still
more, transient applause and popular
favor.

"Sometimes to secure the latter he
has sacrificed truth, and it was thus
that he endeavored to throw back upon
the French army the blame of the de-
lay In the operations which were to
bring succor to Virginia;

"But these spots were effaced b
great qualities. If he has not rapid in-

sight and promptitude, he has at least
a healthy judgment, and he foresees
with sufficient sagacity, and when he
has time for reflection and examination
It is rare that he is mistaken.

"His bravery is worthy of remark,
because it is calm and such as should
belong to a general, although at the be-

ginning of the war it exceeded the
limits of prudence. Although general
of an army that is scarcely organized,
commander of raw soldiers without ex-- 1

perience, making war among people
who are jealous of their liberty and of
their property, as well as miserly in re-
gard to the succor which the war de-

mands, not even the slightest murmur
has ever been raised against him.

"Political passions and civil dissen-
sions have been roused to the highest
pitch, but his character and reputation
have preserved him from every attack.
Having become the most powerful
among his fellow citizens he has shown
himself to be the most obedient subject
and the most faithful of the orders of
his superiors.

"If those who have "known him inti-
mately deny him all these rare and
precious qualities which constitute a
great man, they cannot, however, deny
that it would be difficult to unite in a
more eminent degree the most of those
qualities which should belong to his po-

sition and which were necessary for
conducting the revolution to a happy' '

end."
The so-call- ed "murder of M. de

occurred in May, 1754, and M.
de Jumonville, with nine others, had the
misfortune to be killed because Wash-
ington surprised them near Fort Neces-
sity when they were on their way to
attack him. Washington then was a
lieutenant colonel and in command of
an expedition ordered by Gov.. Dinwid
dle to drive the French and Indians
away from the Ohio river.

Jumonville commanded a counter
French expedition and was "murdered"
just as any other person is murdered
who is killed on the field of battle in
time of war. In addition to killing ten
of the enemy Washington took twenty-tw- o

prisoners.
Luzerne is equally inaccurate in his

charge that Washington endeavored to!
throw on the French the blame for de-- l
lay in getting away from Newport. to
Virginia. So far from that being thei
case Washington endeavored in every j

way to heal the irritation between the!

of that delay. New York Sun.

the canary-colore- d chairs and sofas
which can still be seen in one of the'
rooms of the dilapidated Malmaison, j

the last dwelling occupied by "poor,
dear, ill-us- ed Josephine."

. .. . """"us a., oaiaiug auu yiuei water- - me cw mis Aiines: In an inch of his life The travele- -
become "rubber" in a turklsh bath ing-place- s, where society ignores buta "It was shortly after I had been made intervened. "Its an infernal shame to
establishment. Thus he acquired his cannot suppress him. Vicaj, 0 .,eral or MonsignorT ao not strike a man when he's down," said he.
sobriquet. "Little did I fink," he says, remember which-w- hen I "If yu knew a11 the trouble I had frecalling those days, "I wuz one day to Important tests of the fatal propor- - an aged Irlsh get him down," was the reply "you
be a alderman, an' 'specially of dls tioh of carbonic oxide in the air have i

woman encountered me on the street, wouldn't be talking like that." Sport-gre- at

war-- de home of me yout'ful heen made by Prof. Mosso at the Turin j She was a good old soul and had been' ing Times,
dreams oi ambition. But dey say Physiological Institution. A heroic ' a member of our narish rhnrrh for!

lastly with On the last expert-'yo- u;

meni me man ceasea to Dreatne, being
restored only by oxygen.

,
A unique institution is the Patholog- -

leal Museum at Berlin. This was es- -
tablisned by Prof. Virchow, and con
tains 23,066 preparations of... , . , ... . . .

a patholosri- -
Kma' eiaDOrate arrangements, Ufl

"Jr "" ailQ sluuyins
luc aimeus.

i. 1 I., sr. I I T Ml 11.' - r - " a.

Grant worked in a tannery, and Gar- -
field drove mules. Ev'ry young Amer- -
ican is entitled to his ambition and I
aint swelled." He saved his wasres
and tips, and one day bought a con- -
ironing interest in tne estaDlishment.
He was now able to hire others to per- -
form the onerous task of rubbing, and
he devoted his leisure time to prom- -
enading the streets clad in wonderful
sartorial outfits. His manner of dress- -
ing attracted attention, caused com- -
man J V Ui U! Jl.., t

. C. tvL IT 2? ; IV
nnl h fl iriBoT h: w. " .r;uc tta
OCXXXX)CXX)COCXXC

.MM - - m K mam A - I 3 I M H rm

HrTiiYll

ELDORADO ONE

il"-- - T'ni-'T 'if r"VT - i' r i v

OF GOTHAM'S NEW apartmfwt hhikpc
XXX)CXXDOOCOCXDO back some thousands of
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A mineral baths. If, at the end of three
months the patient is still in bad shape
he gets another three months'EW ZEALA

There is Happiness in Vigorous Health fThe sanitarium has the island's fore--1
most physicians at Its head, a corps of
graduated nurses and special clinical
and surgical facilities.TO ODD The most famed of the baths of Ro- -

tt
t
t

Have You Heard
About the Ducks?

Veil,- there are a lot of them here thia year and
shooting is going to' be go d. To be able to get

the most out of their visit you should have one
of our fine new

torua is the Postmaster's Bath. Its
reputation Is that of reforming for all
time the most confirmed toner who
bathes in its all but scalding waters.

Don't 'you. want to fl Um
glow of new-bor- n life la yor
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth ag&tnt
Don't you want to havo a atranc
heart, courage, nerrfts of stel,

strength, ambi-
tion, enerry, grit aad endu-
rance? Don't you iramt to be
rid of the "come and go" paisathe Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and themany other troubles that tnak
life miserable? Then try

Every New Zealand community hasThe Customs Differ its citizen who haa been made a tee-
totaler by this snriner. The fact ia.
there are not many drunkards seen inMuch From

Ours.
th islands and the patriotic New Zea-
lander always declares and hauls out
statistics to prove it, that less spiritu-
ous and malt liauors are consumed X

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric BeL. G. Smith Hammerless
Ejector Shot Guns

-

there than in any other part of the
world.

Perhaps the Postmaster's' Bath is to
blame. Perhaps the Government's
edict against bringing snakes Into this
snakeless land exerts an Influence. If
the Government arrests a circus: owner

It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the touch of mag-
netism: it creates In a wMiJcened

POSTMASTER CAN
1MARRY AND INSURE t

ttThe Government Cures Drunkards.

Everybody Bets Women

Vote.

A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGES, all loads. Every-

thing that a shooter needs at

E 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KIN Q STREETS.

4

body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It Is
Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.Try it, you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartenedwoman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the Are In your Mood
and the steel In your nerves Let it cure you.

THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISB
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SATS. "IT CURED ME." HERB IS ONE OF 50.W0

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-

FICE FOR ALL WHO ARB INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will caM. Or '
I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

Dr. HI. C. FllcLaughlin,mtNever sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

New Zealand can boast of other
things as remarkable as its labor laws
that compel shopkeepers to close on
every legal holiday and either "Wednes-
day or Saturday afternoon, and fix the

iiniiiiin 111 mil muvmmmruMl tntintniaam i

lowest wages that can be paid to any
one at $1.25 per week. For example,
everybody is polite, extremely, almost
painfully polite.

A train steams into the station at
Wellington, the island's capital.

"Wellington, please," the conductor
gently announces to his passengers,

After thanking the conductor for get-

ting them, safely to their destination,
the travellers disembark.

. "This way to dinner, please," the sta
tion attendants politely sing.

The train makes ready to start. Good Printing
Alwiayo

. "Seats, please; but don t hurry," is

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In
stead of making a pincushion of your
back-an- d a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
: and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you aa
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five
muintites' time. We're piejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he

. will tell, jou that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Cume in
and" you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored , ready to wear.

the trainmen's admonition.
And the conductor waits five minutes

after the gates are closed for everybody
to get comfortably seated before whist A Profitable Investmentling to the driver to start.

Even law-breake- rs are treated with
unctuous- - consideration. The policeman
carries neither club nor firearms with

who tries to slip in the creeping things
for commercial profit, wouldn't it also
nab a citizen bent on securing wrigglers
and coilers for mere amusement's sake?

New Zealand's chief vice is horse race
betting. A dyed-in-the-wo- ol New Zea-and- er

would rather bet on a horse race
than make love to the prettiest girl in
sight; and the women with peach-blo- w

complexions are plentiful.
Like the men, they are enthusiasts

over fast horses and spend their holi-
days and all their spare Ume at the
race courses, betting and shouting
themselves into a state of hysteria.
Everybody bets, for everybody, from
babe& in arms to tottering grandpar-
ents, thinks it's all right. .

Another queer thing about New Zea-lande- rs

is their honesty. Nobody tries
to steal from you.

Hotel room doors are never locked;
many have no locks. Hats,' coats and
valises are left around indiscriminately,
and the owners always find their prop-
erty where they put it.

Neither does the waiter, nor the bell-
boy, nor the chambermaid hold up the
traveler. . They do everything asked
of them, and do it cheerfully, without
expecting tips. Tipping is a lost art
there. .

- ,

As there are no indoor robbers, nei-the- ir

are there many highway robbers,
and the percentage of murders is very
small.

A man with daughters in New Zea-
land is a political power, a big man in
the district in which he resides. All
women over 21 can vote, so the man
with many daughters often decides a
closely contested election.

Then again, women are much more
sought after matrimonially, for they
are outnumbered by the men two to
one. There is no need for a woman's
becoming an old maid in New Zealand
except froin choice.

This butt end of the earth has many
natural wonders, among which is a
geyser that started business only a
few months ago, but, , nevertheless, is
said to be the largest in the world. Its
name, Walmangu (the Black Water),
is appropriate, for its water is certain-
ly black. The geyser's steaming sur-
face is about 200 by 350 feet. When It
is in eiuptlon the entire surface is lifted
1,000 feet into the air, and hot, black,
seething mud and rocks are thrown
about and great clouds of steam envel-
op everything. The periods of eruption
usually last five hours and are very
frequent

This great geyser is near the heart
of Maori land. Soon it will be the land
of the Maoris no longer, for they are
rapidly dying off.

. They are now a peaceable people and
are iroud of the fact that one of their
number, James Carroll, is a member
of New Zealand's cabinet. The island's
Premier, Richard John Seddon, has
called this full-blood- ed Maori "the
mosr"gifted and eloquent orator in New
Zealand." Mr. Carroll's tribesmen
have generally adopted European, dress,
but the costumes of their forefathers
still obtain.

If you're at work on a building and
fall off from any cause whatsoever and
are picked up a corpse your widow can
surely collect ?500 from the building's
owner, and often three times this
amount. . Her claim becomes a lien
against real estate and title even ahead
of bond and mortgage.

If you're an American, publish the

which to hurt any one's feelings. When
ever he finds himself compelled to make
an arrest he almost begs the prisoner's
nardon and invariably takes him to

For the Best,, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
jail in a cab. There is no rough hand
ling; even the prisoner Is courteous.

The time lost in being ceremonious IsClothifi' Co., T.ilmltedL
made up by the New Zealander by word
trimming. No one says ."I'll make a
memorandum of it:" it's always "I'll
memo." "One pound sterling" is unl

Art Printing and Engravingversally boiled down to "quid," and
even Premier Seddon calls a shilling a

limited
TWO STORES

Colder Fort and Hotel Streets and Botel near Bethel.
"bob."

Kins S3. Tl. Main 01This cutting of words is carried to
such an extreme that a stranger really
needs the service of an interpreter the
first week or two he is on the island
The right man for the traveller 1 1 trou
ble over the language or anything else
to seek out is the postmaster.

New Zealand s . postmasters come
pretty near being the whole thing. WThey are registrars of births and ailing For Some

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Remnant Sale that Means Genuine
Bargains

deaths. They collect all taxes, munici-
pal and governmental, and all customs
and internal revenues.

They insure their fellow citizens in
the Government's life insurance com
pany, and receive their deposits in the
Post Office Savings Bank of New Zea-
land, also a Government institution,
This bank has 212.436 depositors, and
the money deposited by them aggre

thing to Happem
So many people get into a waiting attitude toward

buying a piano just waiting for "eomething to turn up"'
and give them enough money to buy one.

Are you one of these ?
If you stick to the waiting habit it will be a long

time before you have the comfort of a piano of your own.
We sell them on very easy terms and the best pianos
too. Wouldn't you like to come in and find out how
we do it?

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

. When we advertise bargains we mean bargains for you and cf the gen
nine kind. Our business is built up on this principle and we make our
store a pleasant and profitable place to buy. We are holding a

Big Remnant Sale this Week

They consist of Lawns, Dimities, Swisses, White Goods in checks and
stripes and short ends of various washable materials. Also many short
pieces of lace. Marvelously low prices prevail and you cannot afford to
miss this chance.

gates $32,000,000. Over one-four- th of
the island's population keeps its money
in this institution.

But it is as a performer of wedding
ceremonies that the New Zealand post-
master is most fondly regarded and
most famous. There is neither fuss nor
flurry in the ceremony that the post-
master performs; neither does it cost
a penny.

A month beforehand the swain fills
! fact; you will be royally received and
entertained, while a Londoner is left
cooling his heels In an ante-roo- m.

, With ail this, it is to be noted that
the national debt of New Zealand
amounts to $320 per capita, more than
four times as great as that of the Uni-
ted State3, and is constantly increasing.

PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.

I

J When you cannot sleep for coughing.
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures aulckly. Benson, Smith &

Co., wholesale agents, sell it.ctiom Sale
tr i3 Days

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit joioes.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

X. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

EHHYROYAL PILLS
euilu.VLarge Stock of New Goods Just Received

From Japan Direct.
tor it ixnr i xiv ...ukuuto RED and Gold metlH toxe. a:d

1 tth bl w ribbon. Tkether. Rtflut
Oanrcroo SabMHutloa mi Imita-
tion. Buj of ;.tu Dnu&itt- -

tainpi tor Particular Testimonial
acd " Holler for Ladled," later, by re-u- in

Mail. J .XU TcUoonial.. SoMbr
i U

U Droscitii. Cfafcaeter Chemical .,
M l thit pasw. Madlaoa bgaare, I'ttlLA.. rl .

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

out a declaration of intention in the
presence of a postmaster. At the ex-
piration of thirty days he and his
blushing bride seek out the official, and
in the presence of two witnesses, sign
their names in a court register and to
their own marriage certificate.

And that's all there is to it. Custom
doesn't even demand that the bride
shall let the postmaster kiss her.

The postmaster who holds the record
for marriages is a maiden lady In an
interior town. The lads and lasses of
her district will have none of preach-
ers, because it is a tradition that every
marriage at which she officiates is a
happy one.

New Zealand postmasters hold their
jobs long enough for tradition and coun-
tryside saws to grow up around and
about them. Once a New Zealand post-
master, always a postmaster, for only
misconduct on his part can separate
him from his life's job.

New Zealand's leading utility man is
easily the postmaster; his closest com-
petitor is the railroad station agent. As
the Government owns the railroads, it
demands of its agents that they attend
to all the wants of the people that the
postmaster can't conveniently look
after. '

Hence, when a farmer decides to sell
poultry, he carts a few hundred fowls
to town and turns them over to the
station agent. The agent kills them
and dresses them, freezes them, packs
them in refrigerator cars, and sees
them started on their way to Auckland,
Wellington, Australia or London. The
Government acts as the farmer's com-
mission man, free, all the way through.

The government tries in every way
to encourage the farmer. It will lend
him money at low interest, and sell him
rich land for a few dollars an acre. It
even forbids the railroads to whistle at
country road crossings, so that John
Dobbins's easy-goin- g mare won't get
frightened and try to run away.

One governmental undertaking is the
sanitarium and hospital at Rotcvrua,
the island's chief health resort. It is
for the benefit of all indigent persons
throughout New Zealand.

If a man has broken down under the
strain of too much work, or has con-

tracted a bad case of gout or rheuma-
tism, and has not money to pay for
treatment, the Government gives him
three months of free treatment in the
sanitarium, with free access to all the

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stables
PHONE MAIN 101Fort Street

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

Tk cloth used ia our shlrta came from England and wu mad r
Xll our custom made shirts

Lowoot Prices
Watches, Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flies, Charms, ts., ssld t

ssoirt time only. It per cent oft regular pries.

REMOVED ...
W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NCUANTJ STREET TO

WAITY BUIIiBISTG, KING STBEHT
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite ArirertiMrr Offie

Hew Store Hew Goods Hew Styles
Prices Reasonable

184 N. Hotel and
163S.KiDgSt.

Jkyde8 Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
&ad Bold, Prices Reasonable. I

- --T"! Ti 9J jt jst
Grand Tcurnsment at

BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shavicg Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

, Manager.

California Calimyrna Figs f3r er!5E-- SS&St.l.ouis "BEERSNOW ON SALE AT

OOOXDESNTE'-SLX- j OELTJIT STORE The Highest Triced but the Best S.aatits,
SOLD EVtRYWHERE.

521 King Street.
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FEEDS ONE STARVES MEDA IN HEAVY SEAS
OTHER

TRIP FROMFeeds the body starves the ON
microbes ! That is what Scott's
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can't expect tounderstand
all about these germs and mi-

crobes:'
- M .

the- - doctors talk kf,

CT-,--:-
r

vtojj V...

They say that one kind causes:

t' -

Ill Low Wheel Buggies at CostI- -
-

...3jSftfji

JtMl VWi-WJAA- -l, t.Wrf - stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

consumption. . Consumption
microbes feed on weak lungs.
Perhaps that's so.

At any rate we know that
Scott's Emulsion has a peculiar
action on the lungs which gives
the lungs new life and vigor.
Healthy lungs starve the mi-

crobes out.
,

Life for the lungs and flesh
for the body, that is what the
consumptive has a right to ex-

pect from Scott's Emulsion.
An ideal fbod and tonic for
any form of wasting disease.

JO disposs of our
s Rubber Tired

them at cost.

Former Prices

' "
L L i I

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other Tehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise1 reduced.

v.
r.

The Alameda Honolulu's

STEAMERS FROM

JAPAN TO CHILE
Y

Commissioner Fu jishima : From

Tokip on His Way to
Valparaiso. -

SAN FRANCISCO, October 25 M.

Fujishima, Commissioner from the
Japanese government to , Chile, is in
the city, on his way from Tokyo to
Valparaiso to investigate the possibil-

ities of trade between the two coun-

tries and to confer 'with the Chilean
government regarding a subsidy for a
proposed line of steamships, to be es-

tablished by a Japanese capitalist. He
wa booked to sail today for the south
in the steamer Barracouta, but late

4

yesterday decided to wait for the
steamer San Juan, scheduled to leave.
next Saturday.

Fujishima's mission is the result of
steps that have been taken by the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha to connect Japan
and the southern continent of America O.
by a line of modern steamships, such
as the company already has plying be-

tween here and the land of the chrys- -
anthemum. It is proposed to establish
regular communication by means of

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

Panama Mats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

K. ISOSHI
King

three large steamers between the two seven years.
countries, with Honolulu as a port of. The Alameda has quite a good list
call for vessels going in either direc- - j Qf passengers, who were greeted by
tion, and the desire of the Toyo Kisen hundreds of people on the wharf, oW-Kais-

ha

is seconded by the Japanese ing to her arriving here early in the
government, which has authorized Fu- - evening.
jishima to confer with the Chilean au- - Among the returning passengers was

Nothing: you can drink on a hot day is more genuinely welcomed than a
cool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER.

The very taste of It is delicious 'and suggests life and vigor. You can get

HAWAIIAN SO
Emma and Vineyard Stre ets.

$160. Now $125.
175. 4 I 135.

200. 160.

250. t i 200.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

WORKS
Phone . Blue , 1871. . ,

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force;'
The latest health food: Has

- marvelous creating power.

Lambs Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones-2- 0
1$60 FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ?'

PORTRAITS
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

VIEWS. Send for list.

First Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOQRAPHIO CO.,
LIMITED

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Csroer Fort and Hotel UtrMts.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

Ipsa The Keystone Watch Case Co.
nrtmsxtj Phi!ade!phl,U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
'Largest Watch Factory

B7 For saio Dy

qJ The Principal "A'alch
Jf Dealers m ,

Hawaiian isl2HGS

tt
!

trip as a coal-burne- r,

Yrrr
FRENCH VESSELS

NOW ON WAY HERE

Five Bounty Earners Making for
This Port With English

Coal.

The usual passage from Cardiff to
this port is about 120 days, and' two
coal laden French vessels are now out
considerably more than that time. In
fact, four French bounty-earnin- g ves-
sels are now due here from Cardiff,
and may be expected to arrive at any
time. They are the bark Vincennes,
out 142 days; 'the bark Duchesse de
Berry, out 134 days; the bark Brizeux

iout 112 days; and the bark Cham- -

P'Sy, out 91 days. The French bark
A11Iie ae frettany is out izi days rrom
Penorth

These vessels all ' have coal, which
has been sold to the navy department
for use at the naval station here, and
it is likely that in future most of the
vessels arriving here from English
ports carrying coal will be Frenchmen,
as the bounty paid tQ ship owners by
that government will permit them to
carry cargoes of coal at a much less
rate than English or American owners
could afford to do it.

The French vessels leave but little
money in Honolulu. They berth at gov-

ernment wharves and their sailors
secure such small wages that they have
little to spend here. 'Even captains are
poorly pai$ their wages often amount- -

'ing to no more than $45 a month, and
sailors secure anything from $10 to $12

a month. These amounts are so small
that the , French sailor is paralysed
when he learns that the price of a
glass of beer equafs one-ha- lf of a franc
in his own money, and other things
are correspondingly dear.

But there are some American ships
'now on the way that will offset the
cheapness of tfle Frenchmen. The
bark Foohng Suey is out 71 days from
New York, and tbe barkentine Encore
and ship Emily F. Whitney are on the
way from the nitrate ports. The big
ship Benjamin F. Packard is now out
51 days from Norfolk, with coal from
Norfolk. -

Three vessels are out about 40 days
from Newcastle. They are the barks
Abbey Palmer and Excelsior and the
barkentine Benicia.

Bchooner Concord Aieakirg.
The schooner Concord which left

Honolulu with a full cargo of general
merchandise and a deck load of lumber
for island ports was found to be badly
leaking when she got out to sea, and
had to put back to port. The schooner
Kauikeaouli was taken from the Row
and the Concord's cargo transferred
to her yesterday. The Concord will
be repaired.

Hay Ball Sunday.
The American schooner' S. T. Alex- -

Lna. m nIT tha T3Hna RaH-- a

yesterday and took in ballast prepar- -
atory to sailing for Eureka on Sunday
morning.

Snapping Notes.
The bark Kaiulani sailed froni Se- -

attle for Honolulu on October 24.
ThA harkentlne James Tufts from

Honolulu arrived at Port Townsend on!
October 23.

The barkentine James Johnson ar-

rived at Port Townsend from Hono-
lulu October 24.

A Vancouver dispatch states that the
entire refrigerator space of the steam-
ers Miowera and Aorangi has been re-

served for the export of hogs from
that port to Sydney.

Sugar and Ccffee.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Coffee Spot

Rio, quiet; No. 7 invoice, 5c; mild,
steady; Cordova, 712c.

Futures closed steady, 5 points higher.
Total . sales, 25,254 bags, including Oc-

tober, 5.055.10c. ; Noveml'jr, 5.Q55.10c. ;

December, 5.20c; January, 5.25e.; Feb-
ruary, 5.30c; March, 5.40c; May, 5.55

5.60c; June, 5.60c; September, 5.60c.

Sugar Raw, firm; fair refining, 3 13-1-

Centrifugal, 96 test, 3c. Molasses
Sugar, 2 13-16- c. Refined, firm.

The New York Yacht Club has elected
Emperor William and Prince Henry
honorary members.

favorite local steamer here on her last

Arrived Last Night After

Bad Trip From

Coast.

Two days out of San Francisco the
steamer Alameda, on her last trip to

Honolulu as a coal burner, met with
very rough weather and heavy head

winds which plowed the sea into such
choppy mountains that at times 'the
bow of the steamer plowed beneath the
waves, and finally caused her to slow
down for twelve hours, causing the
steamer to lose a hundred miles dur-

ing f.he day and delaying her arrival in
Honolulu by five or six hours. i

But in spite of her tough luck the
well known local boat made fairly
good tlme arrivlng in Honolulu six I

days and six hours after leaving the
Coast. '

The Alameda had a fair cargo, and
has a new purser in the person of E.

Tuttle. who is filling the billet dur-
ing the time that Purser Smith i3
spending a vacation. Furser Tuttle
was formerly purser of the Coptic and
rwnmV hnata of the n nnH n
DUt nas not been in Honolulu for the

Bandmaster Berger, who returns from'
the Coast with cases full of new muste- -

for the band, and promises that he will
make things hum within a very short
space of time.

J

VESSELS IN PORT.
:

ARMY. AND NAVY..
U. S. A. T. Sumner, Lyman, from Yoko-

hama, Oct. 30.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman. i

MERCHANTMEN.
J

'

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, Oct. 5.
Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Ig.uio.ue,

Sept. 23, In distress.
Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, Laysan Island,

Oct. 28.
- Eudora, Br. bk., Dickenson, New-
castle, Oct. 20.
Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 28.
Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-

tle, Oct 10.
b. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,;

!Newcastle, Oct. 11.
St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,

Oct. 14.
Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martino, Cal- -

lao, Oct. 18.
Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,

Oct. 18.
Salano, Am. schr., Rosich, Newcastle,

Oct. 27.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco.

Gaelic in From Orient.
The steamship Gaelic, of the O. and

O. line, arrived off port and was
"whistled" at 11 o'clock last night,
The vessel made a good run, having
left Yokohama on October 22. The '

vessel has 1,500 tons of freight for this
port, the large quantity, being due to
the fact that she took the cargo that
had been booked for the Korea. She
will be given a quick discharge today,
and may leave for San Franrisro in
,t,a ft

Pxnta to be Repaired.
SAN DIEGO, Oct. 22. A dispatch

from Washington announces that As
sistant Secretary of the Navy Darling

j has decided to recommend to the navy
general board that the gunboat Pinta,
used by tho naVal reserves in this har
bor be thoroughly repaired and made'
seaworthy. He also will urge the pro- -j

vision of a new vessel for the San j

Francisco naval militia.
Coal All Out

The Russian ship Sylfid finished dis-
charging coal r riday morning, and will
probably sail for the Sound on Sunday
morning.

Sumner Sails Sunday.
The United States transport Sumner

mav coll a. C. T : r. t

morning.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.pX
tneiy, uaat in the Continental tlopital by Ricord,
'otAn, Jobcrt, Velpeau, nd others, combine nil
the desiderata to be nought In a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses every thing hitherto employed.
iTHERAPION NO. I maintain. 1U world.
renowned and reputation for derange- -

tents of the kidney, pain in the back, and
. kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where

other well-trie- d remedle have been powerless.
iTHERAPION No. 2 forimpurity of the blood,

curvy. implee, apota, blotches, pain and swelling
uf Joints,, gdut, rheumatism, A all diseases for which

' iit has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
smrsaparilla&e;, to thedestructionofsufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whale system through the blood, aud thoroughly
eliminates an poisonous matter irom tne body.
THEKAPIOIM. NO. 3 for exhaustion, sleep- -

teeueas, and at distressing consequences of
ebsnpetioo, worry, overwork, tc. It possesses
aurpriaing power in restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering front the euervating influences of
Kmc temdenc in hot, unhealthy clixnatee.
THERAPION i-- sold by the princiral

. Chemists and Morchunts throughout the world.
Price in England, is yd; and 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re
q:xred, and ob serve that the word "Thciupion '
appears on the british Government Stamp (in
whWo letters on a red ground) affixed to every
pennine package by order of His Majesty's Hon:
Commissi oners, ana without which it is a forgary:

M.R. COUNTER

..Jeweler and
Silversmith. '

REPAIRING A
SPEOIAIiTY

Fine Assortment o!

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Lore Bldg.

J

Wb&Wo Chan A Go

ateir Taixltur,
Clear and Tobaccos,
. Catnsss and Japansss To,

Crockery, Mattings,
' Yases, Campnorwoo Trsak-Ratta- a

Chair.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
laUb KINDS.

Ut--Ul MllUl Rf

The Pacific Hotel
; 1183 Union St, OppPaclflt Club.
' Newly : furnished Rooms, mosqulto-proo- f,

electrio lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. F!nrt-la8-s Table Board.

UBS. HANA, Proprletot

PASTURAGE.

GOOD JPASTURAG3 CAN BE HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

9300 J. A fflLMAN.

ALL KINDS OF

BBLidbbev. ?!s
Goodyear Eubber Co.

B. K. FSLISS. Prcvtitmt,
tea VraniMk CL. B.S.Sb.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
HB PIONEER JAPANESS PRINT.

Lag offine. . The publisher of Hawaii
ftklnpo, the only daily Japneae pap
publlkhed In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprtt
T. BOGA. Eltor.

Editorial aed Printinr Office lISi
mlth St.. above King. P. O. Box HI
TaiepLoa Main t7

NOTARY and CORPORATION

SEALS v

Bookbono,
129 Hotel Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 KineSt,

Opposite Tonng Bid?.
TELKFHOJJE MAIN 61.

Agent for tiie Celefceratei Douglas
cioset

Dally Advertiser, delivered y arm-t-
any part of the Uy for Ti cents

Giantfe.

YOU
are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
$4.00 per gallon. "

7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per
gallon.

CELEBRATED

,4STI WINES
Vintage of "96" and "97"

Clarets, from 50c a gallon up.
Ports. i4 75c" " "

......i: ....75oM " "
Autffh. j s,- -' ........ .. 15c u " "
Madeiras," 75c" " "

We are not Rectifier;

Our goods direct from the distil- -
lery to the consumer.

pt

Gomes & IilcTighe,
Wholesale' Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St, Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any pait of
the city.

thorities on the important points re- -'

latins to the new line. A considera
tion entering into the new enterpri3e
is the amount of subsidy that Chile is
willing to allow the Japanese steamers.'

Ever since Japanese capitalists dis
covered that they were able to main
tain profitable steamship lines to Aus
tralia and Manila, as well as to this
coast, the project of making a connec-
tion with South America has been
under consideration, with some recent
spur to action because of the increas-
ing emigration of Japanese to the
ports of Chile. The new line, it is be-

lieved, will have Peruvian and Ecua-dorea- n

ports on its schedule, and the
first vessels are expected to be on the
route early the coming year.

Oregon How on the Way.
The latest news from the Coast states

that the battlesnip Oregon was to have
been inspected by Admiral Glass on
October 27, and would sail for Hono--

lulu on her way to the Asiatic station
on the following day. The vessel is
fully manned, and carries a big supply
of coal in her bunkers. The vessel
may be expected to arrive on Tuesday
or Wednesday.

The Nfebraskan.
The San Francisco Chronicle of Oc

tober 25 says: "The new steamer Ne- -

braskan, to alternate with the Nevadan
in the trade between here and Hawaii
for the American-Hawaiia- n Company,
is at the Steuart street wharf being
fitted with an oil burning plant. She
will sail for Honolulu in a few days.

Schooner Eceamond in Storm.
The schooner Rosamond, which ar-

rived at San Francisco on October 24
from Honolulu, came in contact with
a heavy south-east- er on nearing San

. .T-- S 9rrancisco. oaus were carriea away,
xi , ,

mux tcu iiuuuiuiu yasbcllgcrs
aboard the schooner had a rough ex- -
perience.

Dsla-ye- m Sailing.
The steamer Niihau, which was to

have sailed at 5 o'clock last evening
for Hanamalu, was delayed in sailing
until very late in the evening owing
to her being held long enough to allow
the mail from the Coast arriving by
the Alameda to be placed aboard.

Zaiandia slakes Next Trip.
On her return to San Francisco the

steamer Alameda will go to the Ris-do- n

Iron Works to be converted into
an oil burner, and the Zelandia, which
is now being got ready in San Fran-
cisco, will take her place.

Irmpard on the Way.
The barkentine Irmgard sailed from

San Francisco for Honolulu on October
22, with a cargo valued at 137,347.

Waverley ShaYing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

COTTON BROS. L CO.
ENGINEERS AND QENIRA1

Plans nt Estimates furnih4
slasMS ot Contraetins; Work.

Boston Kea
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KENNARD

Both the Boxers Work
Hard for ' r y . 1 vJ .

Play's Fine Points Are
Now Being

Worked.rorm. :.-.-
. ak--.:- . j m 1 i

.
- i si - - -- J -- 4 ' - .- - ,.;' Judging from the "bouts with which

Keanard amuses himself in the gymna-
sium, there will ,bo , an exhibition of
more than usual merit when the "Kid"'
meets Weday, the hero of several box- -'

ing contests here.
Uoth the candidates for the purse are

working hard. Weday, sticking to "his
former practice, working at Long
Branch, where he haa the advantage

, f having soldiers to go against when-ev- er

he wishes to put on the gldved 'at
alt. Weday is In fine conditionhas he
has not been allowed to get far off since
his first battle. He is keeping strictly
in training and should come "to "the
scratch in good shape.

Kennard has a lot of work to do each
day. and he is thus keeping himself

SS? "iT . '' J ' - Jt . - i " ' j , . x
': ' w S

J) far- - jl i J X ,N W

;. " ."WJtAf s S '
, - , - 'w ": X

S '" nn ,,, ,,.,), . SS ,, ... ...,, m
COACH BROOKS OF THE HONOLULUS. f HENRY COCKETT, H. A. C GUARD. ' 1

FOOTBALL ELEVENS ARE
READY FOR FIRST MATCH

Punahous and Mailes Will Open the Season
With Their Match Next Saturdayv

at Punahou Grounds.

iles, is a host in himself and Is playing
the game of his life. . . v .

The Honolulu Athletics are getting
into shape ag fast as a team can make
preparations. The tennis season being
now-- over Cunha has promised to come
out for practice and he will make a
feature. This will put Houghtailing
back in his place. There are enough
men coming out each evening to make
two elevens and the work is high class.
The men will be .right for their game
two weeks from today, and the team
will take a deal of beating. . The men

hard. Ho boxes with a score of per-- Makikl today. The Bruiipwicks have
ons getting fast work if not hard disbanded and the game will thus be

blows, and will need only a few days claimed 'by the Young Portuguese who
f heavy training, to make him fit for will come out in uniform and enow

the match. . There is little speculation UP for .the ' claim of a forfeit. This
n the event, the "Kid" being fairly 'eaves a chance for a tie between the

unknown here, and Weday being well Portuguese and the Makikis. '" The
known. If is felt that if the "Kid" is Same today will make the scpre
in anything like'old time form he will games .for the Portuguese, four won
he able to give away weight and stilian(J one lost. The Makikis will have
win. - . three Avon and two lost. The game be- -
v Bennett will not go against Harris in tween-the.tw- a week from today will
the principal preliminary. This i3 mean that if ; the Makikis win there
aused by his temporary retirement, must be a playoff of the lie;, .The Por- -

' l

5':

:

f

:

the turning out of the" highest clas: o
tuguese will be the victors of the sea
son if they win it.

PUNAHOUS WIN

BOWLING AATGH
' ; , :

The Punahous havd annexed a scalp

ln lhe bowling, tournament, taking in
the Honolulu team with a fair margin,
Captain Webster has made a really
good showing in the games, and will
be for some time top bowler of his club
on the form which has been shown on
the alleys so far. The scores for the
three games were as follows:
runahou Athletic Club Bowling Team

and has resulted in the placing of a
new comer, Sailor Brown, against the
ambitious Negro. Brown is the man
who a few years ago was known as one
of the best shortstops perhaps, the
class being just off real topnotchers,
but containing some good men. He
was always ' a. glutton for punishanent,
and has won some of his contests by
simply taking what was sent, and per- -'

mittlng his opponent wear himself
out with work, then, going on and win- -
ning as he pleased. He is a heavier

..'.man than Harris," but will "have .some
fun. in th bout if nothing else. There
will be six bounds.

As for the other preliminary it is
.hoped to find a contestant for "Spider"
Jackson, but so far no one has come

-- cut with a proposition. The man- -
"agement is seeking a chsnce to offer
-- the. best program possible, but the
.boxers are scarce

! --
;-
- No Bate ball Game.

There will be no baseball game at

vv. ti. toauDiii, n i, at, Loiai oao. o the Mailes wiU wIn his position only
C. Ii. Sprinks, 105, 140, 112, total 357.

from two other contestants. TheWm. Williamson, 109, 92, 146, total 347. gen-- H.

C. Carter, 135, 148, 104, total 3S7. eral makeup of the teams will be as
A. M. Webster (Capt.), 176, 146, 132, follows, the men being lined as they

Polo men are now burnishing up their
play and the work of the first team,
with the aid of the members of the
club who hold their interest in the
game, is daily improving in its snap
and force. There are practice games
twice a week now and the way the men
show up is Indicative of the very best
performances on the occasion uf the
meets.

The teams will play this afternoon at
3 o'clock at Kaplolani park. The Blues
will line vp: Judd, Potter, Dillingham
and Dole. Their opponents will be
Harold Castle, Shingle, Fleming an4 R.

j .Atkinson., George j5rown will sub
stitute' for the Blues and pr.' M'Adory
for the Whitest ' There may be other
changes however, as there will be' an
attempt : made io keep a place for any
member of the team who may come
oat f;r a"chance to put in a period of
play.4; j; '' '. ,

' '.-- ' ..-

r 'j S

The men are being coached by S.

E. Damon whose- - unfortunate with-

drawal from . the ' game f has f caused
much regret from his associates . who
recognize his devotion to the . tport.
He attenis the practice ln a high 'cart,
and from that point of vantage, armed
with a . megaphone, he talks to, the
players, and it must be said according
to their testimony, when things "are
dragging there is some Spanish used.

The men are doing right well. There
may be some friction, expected for a
few days, while the working into form
is going on, but this will wear away,
and the team promises to be fast and
hard. The men are constantly being
worked against the strongest, for in-

stance Judd being put against Dole and
Dillingham against Potter for a period,
and the result haa been to bring out the
very best results.

The field is being . rolled again ! so

that it may be in the finest shape pos-&fb- le

for the game. The horses of
Prince Kuhlo are now being ued, one
by Dole and the other by Sblngle. They
will be in the championship games, rid-

den by some of the players.

IT'S ALL TALK

Ye.-- , But it is Honolulu Talk
, the Kind that Counts ia

Honolulu.

Talk that tella. - " --
' Talk that's lorsed. .
Every day talk by people who knoW--
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneyii talk?
Well, yes, both loud and long. .

You should learn the kidney lan-
guage. '.--.

Backache in kidney talk means kid-
ney ache. 1

Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city. Informs us: "My sufferings
were of a. complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severs were they at tlmeg
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the si.me medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes (2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co.', Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Golfer Vaidcn Defeats Braid.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Harry Vardon

of Scarborough and James Brill of
Romford, both former golf champions,
have met in what probably was th-?- r

last match of the season at Hayling
links, says a London dispatch to t!ie
Herald. Vardon secured the mitch by
four-u- p and three to play.

Great mountains on Venus are a sup-

posed discovery of Herr Arendt of Po-s-c- n.

These elevations appear project
through the,clouds from time to time,
and the observations thus far made
tend to prove a rapid rotation in about
twenty-fou- r hours.

When the football season opens next
Saturday there will line up for the in- -

augural play two teams which may at
this distance be classed as the fattest
that have been seen here in recent

yearsThe opening game of the sea- -

son Aill be between the Mailes and the
punahous, and as each is in form there
should result excellent play.

The season has reached the state nowr T

that finishing alone remains. Qn both
0f the elevens there Is some Question

as to the absolute selection for a par-

ticular place. The behind-the-lin- e men
of the Punahous may be chosen from
among a half dozen, and the left guard

will face each other:
Punahous. Position, "'Maile Uimas.

R. End L.
Armstrong, Berger.. .. .. .. .. Mannis

R. Tackle L.
Walker . .. Jarrett

R. Guard L.
Fuller.... .. Robertson, Ewaliko,

Richardson
Center.

Robinson Chilton
L. Guard R.

F. Iaukea . .Sumner Ellis
L. Tackle R.

Waterhouse .......Wright, Becket
L. End R. .

Anderson Vida
Quarter.

Babbit, Williamson,. Liars
Forbes

R. Half Back L.
Morse James

K RHM,Bak- -

T r? w , i,.
RcroJtiamson .

il till U Cl XV.

Hatch Johnson
,n addUion tQ the-me-- namefl wno

furn-s- thfi preIiminary teams there
ym h& a Qf BubstRute8 whlch
win be in uniform on the field so tha.
there be nolack of roen to make up
placeB onjlme or behind ,t at any tim.

MaH'esThe haye tne majority of
tfle men to fi up wIth owing tj tne
fact fhat they nave fceen successful thi3

. arousins- - the beat of olnh feel- -

performers and the filling In of the best
second team places, if there are better
men for the club eleven,

The decision has been reached that
the halves shall be twenty minutes
duration each, and the outlook is for
sharp play during that time. It has
Deen arranea as weu mat mere snau
be a selection of umpire from the team
nnt nlavine-- . the ronoh heine- - rmt in for
.v. , ...iijia dci ivr. lie iklxzlw lui iuc ac- -
son will 'be Charles Elston, who has

; been seen in the capacity before during
the past few years.

The Punahous have shown much bet-

ter form during the past week, though
tne ColleSe eleven has twice scored
against the club men. There is the
same lack of a practice squad from'1

which there may be chocn a scrub to
meet that of the regulars. Waterhouse
has done the best he can by swinging
the team about but this is hardly sat-

isfactory. The men are full of con-

fidence which goes a long way In a
game of football,! but they have shown
a lack of speed in starting and may
have some difficulty in meeting such a
fast team as the Mailes. The Punahous
will average something like 14 pounds
to the man, taking their heaviest team.
and they have some men who are, full
of speed.

The Mailes will have the lightest team
in th. field. There will be an averaffe
weight of 161 pounds for their heaviest
team, and with one exception perhaps
aach man will be outweighed by his
opponent. But the men make up In
speed what thev may lack in weight.
They are fast as deers, and once they

t the ball will run it. according to
bllC Etl L V lJJSf V - S v

thev have an excellent interference and
aeem able to handle any thing. It is a
common

--prediction that the Mailes
wi score from the punahou perhaps
within five minutes. But if they do so
tney stand a good cnance of never scor- -
ing affain in the game. - Tne Punahous
are Veteran8t and as is always the rule
start slow unt1 they have been rubbed
wrong. Tnis be the result if there
is a tounh Tne aeainst them. Fred

total, 454.

Team total, first game, 639; second
game, 663;. third game, 621; grand total,
1,928.
Honolulu Bowling Team

Frank Halstead, 115, 121, 173, total
409. .

E. H. Leonard. 121, 96, 111, total 328.

J. M. Riggs, 105, 126. 118, total 349.

T. L. DeCew (Capt.), 133, 166, 99, total
398. , .

E. J. Lord, 130, 131, 98, total 359.

Team total, first game, 604; second
game, 640; third game, 599; grand to-

tal, 1,843.

CUNHA-ELSTO- N

PAIR VICTORIOUS

Cunha and Elston won the tennis
doubles championship during the week
with fine scores and in impressive
style. There was only one set where
they were pushed at all by the .old
holders of the title, Dillingham and
Roth, and that the second. The scores
were 6-- 2, 7-- 5, 6-- 3.

The game showed the new champions
in form which they have not before in- -

dicated. They played without the dash
of their previous contests, but instead
they had a great showing of careful- -

ness and precision. They had little

are so heavy and capable, that once
the ball comes into their hands it will
SnLy .c;hnf0e play gone wron& that

HORSES GETTING
INTO FINE FORM

Some light work is being done with
th(J two black pacers wh() are matched
to go against each other on Thanks-
giving day, and the horsemen are di- -

vided in their opinion of the outcome
of tne race, sambo I? not out of shape,
and in fact has not been to since June,
for he was sent to Hilo in July and q

Maui in August, and has been jogged a
penty gmce tQ mak(J him fcard ag nails

Cyclone has been practically off work
since he was eased dewn in June, after
he bursted a blood vessel. He has been
driven a little but never fast until the
past week. He has nut m come heats
around : 40 without any hopples, and
this is taken to mean that he is being
worked now for form and the speed
will be put into him next week. The
betting is even money, many horsemen
TinrmStHnsr thpir rrMudlct fc ealnst the" "
successful white and green to influence,

their betting.

Pacer Dan Patch. Fails.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct 24. Dan

Patch failed in his attempt to lower the
world's mark of 1:594 this afternoon at

& k- --
away after scoring once, accompanied

n 29. Up the backstretcn n
moved like a machine and the half was
Passed in :59. The next quarter was
watched with anxious interest. The
time. 1:30, was disappointing. Turning
into the stretch McHenry urged the
Pacer on, but Dan Patch tired percepti- -

ly and the wire was reached in 2:01

flat. ...i-u- s
' ' '

Indoor Ba8ela11 Tomglrt.
The regular indoor league baseball

&ames will be played at the 1. M. C. A.
rooms this evening at 7:30 o clock be- -

tween tne Diamond Heads and the In- -

termediates. The lineup will be:
Diamond Heads McCorriston, c;

Pierson, p.; J. Clark, lb.; Marcallino,
2b.; Blackman, 3b.; B. Clark, ss.; G.

Desha, rf.; E. Desha, If.

Intermediates A. M. Keoho, c; W.
Kerr, p.; Madeira, lb.; Freitas, 2b.;

Young, 3b.; Evans, ss.; Simpson, rf.;
Hopper, if.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for Us cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whoooing
cough has shown that it robs that dis--a- .e

cf all dang-erou- s results. It is es-

pecially prized by mothers because it
contains' nothing Injurious and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cure3 and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole-
sale agents, seild it.

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

, . medicine held the notion that
there were aa many different

' diseases as the body has organs
; and parts; every one of these
,: ailments requiring a different

treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to- - miserable fail- -
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and "what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less closely, all the

. rest. Thu3 we see how it hap-

pens that one remedy, or mode
f treatment, may relieve and

V cure a variety of .complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or

. eutcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-

fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc- -a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly "abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which "have been abandoned as

: hopeless. The reasons are: its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and it3 consequent abili-

ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. , It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It i3 precisely

' what it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stucky says: "The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-

ces me that it is the most pala-

table, least nauseating, and best
: preparation now on the market,

fevery dose effective.. "You can-

not be disappointed m it Sold
by all chemists the world over.

trouble in placing, but they would take mg and the men haye no thought but Wright, the playing captain of the Ma-n- o

chances and often Elston failed to 3$
kill balls which were much more easy
than some which he got after in a mo-

ment in the preliminary play. Cunha
was fast and everywhere at once.

The close of the season finds Elston
with his old singles championship and
a joint interest in the doubles as well.

High School Defeated.
The St. Louis football team defeated

the High School team yesterday at
Punahou in a hotly contested game,
the score being 6 to 5. The star play
of the game was made by En Sue, who
made a 55-ya- rd run for a touch down.
The St. Louis team did not play in the
form expected, but played game. Two
more games will be played by the
teams.

Haughey and Jackson Fight a Draw.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 24. The

twenty-roun- d bout tonight between
Charley Haughey of Philadelphia a.-v-l

Young Peter Jackson, the colored
welter-weigh- t, resulted in a draw. HONOLULU ATHLETICS LINE UP.
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Let I A Bad Skin SUNDAY Franciood, Cal. "

Prick your skin with a needle. You
will see it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? RichOR and pure? Or thin and impure? Pure SERVICES PATTOSIEN'S !
blood makes the skin clear, smooth
healthy. Impure blood covers the skin Dig Furniture Exposition Building J
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,ease eruptions, tetter, salt-rheu-

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.

To

RELIABILITY
Notlces for this church column

must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an-
nouncements will be run s the
week before. There Is no charge
for these notices,

DESIRABILITYAFFABILITY
"TSfc. 1Stnrlag described properties

gpewa aonA'r&e terms:
3nwsn w tiie Pauoa road, at pres-w- a

xotr&Tsi A. T. Atkinson. Pos- -
ri nf torn TtIV lst--

PJtTTOSIEN'S
Your Money's Worth and MorePJtTTOSIEM'S

Good Furniture

associated with the name. Square dealingAii over me country these thoughts are
has won this if nothing more. i

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy oi it by

the values we shall render you. .
NOTE If you cannot visit our store, write us fc? catalogues, photos, prices or general informaUon.

The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

PJtrrOSIEM'S
Fair Treatment

IRON BED with brass knobs.
. equal in strength to any bed

made. Price .$.90
IRON BED with fr.ss top rod,

brass spindela atd knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.50

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei
when closed. Price $8.25

m&mm nj-Tii- block on Fort

-- .worTj. htm or one acre, situated
m te QBBr X South and Halekauila

-- Puct, tai ggitable for storage pur-jMt.i- in

lauding site for ware--

taaEQBC sRe. at KamoIHIli, fronting
trxjwgnrr tTfrnfffn of Rapid Transit
'te 3&Baw&i. one acre.
iBtaiiflgiay lots on Kaalhee

experimental Sta- -

.TES larfe JLlea, Ewa.

.i&2Mafifean Surfs suitable for agrlcul-"iB- nl

xBSi i2ter purposes In different
SK5i MCfitfSi island.

apply to -

IMIasi Estate, Ltd.

Bi-ISo- t Forset
f ta Order YourI
1 Apple- - Cider

l ldm's The same cider can

Ga- - sritory for what ; we

sSsag? jsa for it. It isonly
33srjtx gallon.

Jtmlex that we only tax
ytrft '25e extra for the demi-;y3s- we

are always glad
,i .25sad the money when
ikjjaceraturned; '

HR(UEHI: .

2JMITED.
1 jEiig nsar Bethel.)

Jlf liew Books at
fi&iUto Rule BazaaV

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.6S

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR S0TT, frame U made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered AS
voir order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit $13.50

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-Slle- d Ingrains, per yard ...45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yarcL 30c
Wiltoa Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $M.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9x12. i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2.......,.....$17.50

$14.75
...$10.25

7.GXIO.6
6x9--

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12

9x9 ...

96.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has

5 leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Ark Chair to match, $43S
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on 1' approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.
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CENTRAL) UNION CHURCH Rev
William, Klncald, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. B
prayer imeetingr, 6:30; evening servicer
t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'

uesday, 7:30 p. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and
Dean. Rev. Canons Mackintosh and
Kitcat. Sunday, November 2d: Twenty-t-

hird Sunday after Trinity. 7 a. m.,
Celebration of Holy Communion. 10 a.
m., Sunday School. 11 a. m.t Choral
Celebration of the Holy Communion and
sermon by the Bishop. Bryan's service
will be sung by the choir, also reces-
sional and processional hymns. Hymns
673 and 230. 7:30 p. m., Evensong with
sermon. Preacher, Rev. Canon Kitcat.
Anthem, "I Will Lay Me Down in
Peace," by Roberts. Hymns 331 and
12. All seats free. Everyone invited.

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH. Puna-ho- u.

Rev. John Usborne, Rector. --
Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.

m.: holy communion Sunday morning.
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.

All seats are free and strangers are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars
pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.-Residen- ce,

1244 Wilder avenue. Tele
phone Blue 1671.

Morning sermon subject, "The Law of
Revivals." Evening subject, "God's
Inspection of Man's Work." First half
hour of evening service will be in
charge of Young People's Society, J. A.
Templeton leading on subject of "Self
mastery," a temperance subject. Bible
school at 9:45 a. m. All services are
open to public.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolls. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kallhlwaena.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretanla and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. , Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:36

Monthly MeetingsFirst Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a, m., Sunday school. --11 a. m..
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zion's
Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m., preaching, English service.

Elder D. A. Anderson will preach the
sermon. Subject; "Examples of the
Past."

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
Yin Tet, in charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Svensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-
day of the month at 7 a. m. and on third
Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m. -

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Walkikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy mass with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro-
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-
ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therlsc- he

Klrche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.

THE SALVATION ARMY-Cor- ner

of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matlhis, In
charge. .

MAKIKI CHAPEL On KInau street.Preaching service, 8 a.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwlng, actingpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7: SO.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Mtokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Xukulstreet, near St. Louis College.

..

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:80; preaching In English by Rev.
H. H. Parker; Christian Emteavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary Meeting, for

Mr. Frank Hewett, of Kalgoorlie, W. A.,
ends bis photograph and tells what cored him.

' When a boy my skin broke ont in bad sores
about my hands. After trying a great many
remedies in vain, I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and was quickly cured. Recently I was
troubled again with severe boils, but one bot-
tle of the same old remedy completely cured
me. It's the greatest blood-purifyi- medi-
cine in the world."

Sarsaoarilla
There are many imitation Sarsaparillas.'

Be sure you get Ayer's.

Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping your bowels
' In good condition with Ayer's Fills.
Piepared by Dr. J. C Ayer t Co., Lowell, Miss., VS.A.

EOLLIBTER DRUG CO., JLgsmtC
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Effective and
Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

We never were better prepared
to please yon in this line than at
the present time.

Our few importations will sur-
prise you when you see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
so little money.

Come in the store at any time
and we will be glad to show you the
various effects and combinations
that can be made with different
border papers.

Lewers& Cooke
LIMITED.

:cxxxxdoooooooocooo

REWARD

WANTED
For our new store, (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter. Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Best Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL.SICHOLSCO.LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-ate- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

Will Make Your Glot&es

Look Like New

TT TOTJ TAKE THEM TO TEX

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Tort St, Opposite Btar Blok.

Tel, White 2362.
J. W. L. McCuire
PLOBIST

Order Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar.

Masonic Building
Alatea and Hotel St. Phon Main 387.

0. Q. YEE HOP & CO

SAHIKINUI MEAT MAUKE1
And Grocery.

maUTTS AND VEGETABLES.
rU3alm Street, corner AlaYe.

Pkod Blue UU.

"5Hre"3raaarej, by Seton Merrimah.
TZbs. TB'wefezs et Wistaria," by Onoto

"'WaSSBBtta.
-- !2fcaraHfti tatd. the Priest," by Glo- -

""TJCfeJX JSBneika,'" by Paul du Chillu.
"Sfcs "XEsdE-Eseanor- s of Nancy," by

& TX&wuer Hoyt. '

.TCaair3 J3&at3-f- by Joel Chandler
: L

3SatMm," by Richard Hard- -

TSUMBOfeiroHj, by Richard Harding
JBeKis.

' "SlwuvMBitS Stewer, by CorellL
"SKSterSSmv"' ly P. Hopklnson Smith.

SwebeST' 3jy Lai. McLaws. ,

17S3!5.iK3BE f- the Cabbage Patch."

r

DICING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly d,

well braced,
has cane seat. Price
8S cts.

are wise o do evil, but to do good they
have no knowledge." Jer. 4: 20-2- 2. Is
there not cause for seeking the Lord ,

where these idols and evils are in the
land, and in the churches?

Spiritualism in various forms and
guises is making . rapid progress and
but few can give an answer from the
Bible how the Lord regards it. The
tlnal termination of the "Eastern
Question," the rapid growth and res-
toration t temporal power of the Pa-
pacy are among the last few links of
unfulfilled prophecy, indicating the
soon coming of the Lord. All these, and
many others equally true, and all out-
lined in the Bible as being character-
istic of the last days, should be the
cause of the greatest revival this eartk
has ever seen, preparing a people ready
to meet the Lord when He shall come.
Scoffers are at hand as a "sign of the
times." Pet. 3:3. It would seem that
the word of the Lord by Jeremiah 5:
1-- 5 finds its fulfillment today as in the
days of the prophet.

"Run ye to and fro through the
streets of Jerusalem and see now, and
know, and seek in the broad places
thereof, if ye can find a man, if there
be any that executeth judgment, that
seeketh the truth, and I will par-
don it. And though they say the
Lord liveth; surely they swear falsely."

"O Lord are not thine eyes upon, the
truth? thou hast stricken them, but
they have not grieved, thou hast con-
sumed them, but they have refused to
receive correction. They have made
their face3 harder than a rock, they
have refused to return. Therefore Sf
3ald, surely these are poor, they are
foolish;, for they know not the way
of v the Lord nor the judgment of their
God. I will get me unto the great mem
and will speak unto them; for they
have known the way of the Lord and
the judgment of their God, but thest
have altogether broken the yoke and
burst the bonds."

Jtespecl fully,
J. H. BEHRENS.

Relieves Dandruff
Immediately

and causes thick, glossy hair to sup-
plant the former thin.brittle growth.

Hewbro's Herplcidc
performs its work on the principle,
" Destroy the cause, you remove the
effort "
and kills off the ever-bus- y microbe,
wnica is responsible for all scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth ofhair
that soon becomes the pride of the
Owner. Even on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thick and luxuriant
as anyone could wish for.

One bottle will convince tnt It to the
only hair restorer that really restore.

For Sale by all FirstClass Drug Stores.

BOLLISTXm DXUO CO, LTD..

...$6.75
..$5.85
..$4.75

surprise very many to know tho num-- j
ber in this community who make a
daily systematic study of the Bible,
and who pray to God daily, and from
the heart, that they may live a godly
life in this present evil world.

How often, a person professing to be
Christian, when asked to give an an-

swer from the Bible for his faith is not
able to do so; very frequently if an at-

tempt is made the Scripture is quoted
wrong.

There may not be a revival in a pub-
lic way, but we do sincerely hope that
there will be a revival of Bible study
in the homes of the people, and of
preaching the word from the pulpits.

In regard to disasters, local and gen-
eral being the cause of revivals we
would say that it is a Bible truth that
when the judgments of God "are in the
earth the people learn righteousness."
Isa. 26: 9, 29, 6. And again in Job 33:
14-3- 0 the Lord says that He afflicts man
"to bring back his soul from the pit to
be enlightened with the light of the
living." But though he cause grief,
yet will he have compassion according
to the multitude of His mercies. For
He does not afflict willingly (from the
heart, maigin) nor grieve the children
of men." Lam. 3: 32-3- 3. Then why
does the Lord send judgments and af-
flictions upon men? The answer has
already been stated, to teach the peo-
ple righteousness, or right doing, and
to keep back man from the pit of de-

traction Into which sin surely casts
him. Thi3 is true of nations as well
as of individuals for "the Most High
ruleth in the kingdoms of men." Dan.
4: 17. Every calamity and affliction
should cause men to ask why it is sent
that they may learn the lesson of right
doing and obedience to God's law, phys-
ical and moral. .Would it not seem
that the visitations of earthquakes in
nearly all parts of the world should
cause people to turn with all their
hearts to God?

The spirit of greed and commercial-
ism is so occupying minds that they
have but little time for the service of
the true God but dedicate most of their
time to the service of mammon. In-
temperance in eating and drinking has
such control of people that in order to
satftfy a few square inches of taste
surface, they so lower the vital powers
of resistance that instead of being able
to resist the constant attacks of dis-
ease germs, man falls a prey to disease
while being a slave of appetite. Dame
Fashion Las many devotees who sac-
rifice their life upon the altar of pride
in service to her, much more hurtful
and cruel than the feet binding of the
Chinese. Sensual matrimonialism is so
sapping the vital powers of the body
and disfiguring the countenances of
men and women that it can be truth-
fully said as written, "The shew of
their countenances doth witness against
them and they declare their sin ag
Sodom, they hide it not. Woe unto
their soul: for they rewarded evil unto
therrfselves." Isa. 3:9.

Billions of dollars are yearly expend-
ed In preparing and maintaining thealtar of Mars, the god of war, and
when the offering of human lives ismade, as it surely win be, the wordagain declares that it will be "destruc-
tion upon destruction," "for the whole
land is spoiled." Of this the Lord says:
"my people are foolish, they have not
known me; they are sottish children'
and they have no understanding; they

children, Friday at 3 p. m.: Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attend
our meetings and examine our doc- - j

trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M,
Waddaups, in charge.

FENIEli MISSION. Meetings axe
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the fobt of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 9:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12; men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at 4.

The Christian Workers' Training
Class at three will be conducted by Mr.
C. J. Day. At the 4 o'clock meeting
for men the address will be given by
Mr. W. "W. Bristol of Kamehameha
School, his subject being "The Key to
Character." All men are invited.

BISHOP MEMORIAL. CHAPEL Ka-
mehameha Schools; Dr. "W. B. Elkln,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
Invited.

SEVENTH - DAT ADVENTIST
CHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted in English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAT
SCHOOL--Sund-ay school. 1:30 p. m.

4--
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Editor Advertiser: Permit a . few
more suggestions concerning "revivals"
in the columns of your paper.

First,-w- e believe there are many in
these islands who desire to see the
knowledge of the kingdom of grace in
the heart3 of men, extended beyond
their own church borders. In other
words they are interested in mission-
ary work. Just how to do this work,
and what portion of truths to present
each denomination and individual may
decide for himself. Tet we believe that
If all would make a diligent study of
the Scriptures, searching as for hid
treasures of gold, silver, or precious
stones, that they might have a knowl-
edge of God and of Jesus Christ and the
requirements of God as taught in the
Bible we believe there would be fewer
denominations in the world today. We
will venture an assertion that it would

t.

IF
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2a tasaasrar dozen new books
3SE23E3P!OEO ST SIERRA.

!56
'JKNaffcofc Stroet,

jiraisEAirrirD to permanently
ilSlC ililXDJRITFP AND ALL DIS-B- F

THE SCALP. ONCE
"JTCIESjSirfirATS USED.

teca's Dandruff Killer
Trrafit y all druggists, and at the

rofctoBLTtafcer Shop.. Telephone Main 232.

or Your
S23Py Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

. Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
rcH iffif Id house with an estab-rpyxitatio- n.

Free delivery
SdmU 3Jert3 of the city and Waikiki

SbMMM Soda Water Works

CsfPAUT, Ltd.
Sfekpfeeae Main 71.

Tforku 601 Fort etreet.
CM

ir !!
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IS VALID

Received Par
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- them to purchase at

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have
been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the cool, healthy atmosphere

and other 1 rresisti b I e CO rid i ti oris which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in

vestigation, have caused

Once Call and see8

Campbell.
at his office on premises or

"w. im:. 2ei isrrronsr, jUdd mag .
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Seiler, Peters', Ehlers
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman-

ship and construction, built expressly
for this climate, elegant finish and
rich tone.

Inspect at Our Salesrooms

H. Hackfeld Sl Go.,
L.IIV5ITCZD.

COCOCOCCCXXXXX)CXXXXX

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Imeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,00"
Ssfplss . . , . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke... .President
P. C Jones.. .Vice President
C H. Cooke ......Cashier
V. C. Atherton.... ...Assistant Cashier

XL Waterhouse, F. W. , Menfarlane.,
B, D. Tenney, J. A. McCingiw and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jaii BuilUnz Fort Street

iYiiiSDSiBQiLi

SabscribGd Capital, Tea 24,000,000

Pali Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Seserred Faad, - Yea. 8,310,000

HKAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. '-

-

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
' cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an im.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, S per
cent per annum.

The bank burs and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch if Yokohama Specie Bank
New RepuLiic building. Honolulu, H. T.

Clans Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

mu oprecieis a w., sums.
HONOLULU, H. T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO. .

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

tlon&l Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. v -

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Homtfconsr and. Shanghai Banking
CVTTnrft.tion.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

. - .... . ... . ...
mm q eenei mmu mm mm

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

r'nT.T.Ti'.PTTnNS PROMPTLYVVMMWV 4 w

ACCOUNTED FOR.

G. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Itrset, Honolulu, H. I.
' AGKNTS FOR

&kw12a Agricultural Company, Ono-Sfc- oa

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Casisany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Hakes Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
jg"laatatlon Company, Haleakala
ov - XT r nfll A. Ranch.C vaiiui."" "

KiAatara Line and enipprng wonptiujr,
fesa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brwer
A Cbs Ltas of Boston Paskets.

fcgaata Boston Board of Underwriters
fiaaats for Philadelphia Board of Un--

rwriters.
Ctaaaard Oil Company.

LIST. OF OFFICERS:
ft. M. Cooks, President; George E.

QUsrtoa, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
ararr and Secretary; CoL W. F.

&,Ua, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-t:x- A,

. &. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OFy,

KEI H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

rransacts General Banking and Ex---
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office . Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

use:
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly Ilsla- -

. feeted before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Pro.

liSTABLJSIIKD LN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

Collection! carefully attended ta.
Excitant bought and sold.

Commercial and Traveler Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking- - Co. of Syd
ney, LtL, London.

Drafts and mu transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banklnr Coreoratlon and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term denosits at
tne xollowlng rates per annum, vis: ,

eeven aays' notice, at 3 per cent.
Three months, at per cent.
Six months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sts..

reserved for safe keeping. "

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and ri--

vate firms
Books examlc 1 and reported en.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates.
Office, 824 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reev "d lntret flow

ed at 44 per seat p" "'n. In ac-

cordance with rules ca& insulations,
copies of which may be obtained oo
application. ,

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance ofSce, 924 Bethel street.
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m
A very desirable Cottage of n

eight rooms and bath, with ser-
vants' quarters, stables, and out-
houses.

m
Choice location, reason-

able
f3rent to desirable tenant. m

. Also several desirable Cottages
in other locations.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Li
923 FORT STREET.

y Telephone Main 184.

ESS3 GXBS

eh l Bui
LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.... .....President
J. B. Castle. ...... .First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O-- Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Psla Plantation Company, f
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
HavMian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, a3
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

iHinSiiUliCs
OF HAWAn, LTD- -

Capital. SK0.009.Ct.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offiee: Corner Fort lind
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
latsrett allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iV per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upca
application.

HOllOllJlll Hardware LO,, Ltd
;

federal Harifirs, TiBirare, Paints and Oils, Crockerj aaj

Olaaswar
GOODS SOLD AT COST

19 N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuass and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box MS.

Little Reversed in the
Supreme Court

Again;

The Supremo Court yesterday re--

versed the decision of JudgdLittle
declaring the Territorial stamp tax un-

constitutional, which was severely
criticised in a recent number of the
St. Louis Law Journal.

The decision of the court is by Judge
Perry, and Judge Galbraith writes a
dissenting opinion, in which, however,
he concurs with the majority in hold
ing the stamp law to be constitutional.

The syllabus is as follows:
"Chapter 64 of the Civil Laws of

1897, relating to stair p duties, is not
inconsistent with the provisions of
Section 8 of Article 1 of the Constitu
tion of the United States and was con-
tinued in force by the Enabling Act.

The item in the schedule of that
chapter relating to stamps on deeds
does not provide for, unequal taxation
and is not invalid.

"A decree in equity required the re
spondent to give to the complainant,
a good and sufficient deed of certain
land. Held, that the giving of an un
stamped deed was not a full compll
ance with the decree."

The case In which the ruling is made
was that of Temikawa vs. Gama, an
appeal ; from the Fourth district, In
which the defendant, who had been
ordered to file a deed in conformity
with a court order, failed to affix the
Territorial stamp. Judge Little held
that the law was contrary to the con
stitution, which provides that all du-

ties shall "be uniform throughout the
United States." The Supreme Court
holds that the act in question was not
specifically repealed by the Organic
Act, not even by implication

The Court adds:
"Taxation the imposition of stamp

duties for the purpose of revenue is
but a method of taxation is, clearly,
a rightful subject of legislation. It
was the intention of Congress by the
Organic Act to authorize our legisla
ture to pass tax laws. This is further
shown by other portions of the act.
The exercise of thjs power by the Ter
ritory is not inconsistent with the
clause of the Constitution relating to
uniformity,

The decision in the Income tax case,
and of Judge Estee in the case of Achi
vs. Kapiolani, are quoted in support
of the ruling.

In conclusion the court says:
, The objection that the adhesive
stamps in use axe not authorized be
cause they are stamps "of the defunct
Republic," and not issued in the name
of the Territory, is untenable. There
is nothing in the words, figures or .de-

vice used, which would render the
stamps invalid. The only words de-
noting the government or jurisdiction
are "Hawaiian Islands." The words
"Kingdom" or "Republic" do not ap
pear.

For the respondent it is further con-
tended that, even though the statute
is valid and in force, the giving of an
unstamped deed is a sufficient compli-
ance with the decree, and that the
statute, if it requires stamps to be
affixed, does not place upon the grantor
the duty of affixing them. The record
before us does hot disclose the precise
language of the contract to convey, or
of the decree; still, the proceedings
had, the briefs of counsel, and the
opinion of the court below show that
in substance the contract and decree
required the respondent to give a good
and sufficient deed. The statute is si
lent as to whether the stamps shall be
affixed by the grantor or by the
grantee. The question before us is
whether the grantor has complied with
this decree by tendering an unstamped
deed. Section 927, civil laws of 1897,
reads: "No instrument requiring to
be stamped shall be recorded by the
registrar of conveyances, or be of any
validity in any court of this Republic,
unless the same shall be properly
stamped. Provided, That instruments
improperly stamped may be. received
in evidence in courts of record if the
unpaid duty and penalty be paid to the
clerk of the court, and upon such pay
ment being made the clerk of the court
shall forward the instrument to the
registrar of public accounts to be prop- -

ion that an improperly stamped in-

strument 'may be received in evidence
and, apparently, be considered as val
id upon payment of the duty, a doed

a v 3 ,1 ; 3 T -
IcIutoi ue icgaiueu as vuiu merely ue- -
cause it lacks the necessary stamps.
A void deed could not thus be given
force and effect. Nevertheless, it is
clear that an unstamped deed must be
regarded as of no validity or force to
prove, in any court of this territory, a ;

conveyance to the grantee. We think j

decree requires that the deed tendered
be such as to be valid for this, as well
as for other purposes, and therefore
hold that the duty is upon the grantor
to affix the stamps. We understand
that the practical construction of the
statute ever since its enactment has
been in accordance with this view.

The decree appealed from is reversed
and the cause remanded to the circuit
judge of the fourth circuit for such
further proceedings as may be proper.

Judge Galbraith dissents, holding
that the law does not provide who
shall pay the tax, and that it was not
incumbent upon the defendant to do
so. In the dissenting opinion it is
said: "The stamps required to be at-

tached to the several documents are
really only receipts for the taxes levied'
and evidence of the payment thereof." ,

Judge Galbraith further say's:
"A deed properly stamped neither

conveys more nor less than the sam?
deed without the stamps.
To require the grantor to pay the
stamp duty is to read into this statute
words omitted by the legislature."

Five differeat stySssf

Newest PI POir';
Sets at all prices.

pick ops eii
E. W. Jordaifsl

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STKESSL't
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SPECTACLES and ETEOUSSSi
Because we want to oanhdeK.- - tJs

public that we are up-to-da- ier so.
foot over the line.

Because we have manr tsfarwaiKHi
things to tell our readers Adu.esa
and our optical business, vttefc k2T
benefit both. We can VeO. tnurGxe&v
through these columns, wfecare mmnxxiSi
tell one by word of mouth.

Suppose you make & rescffls2&(s:.i8
read all our ads during: &e jrwrmi
year.

We'll try to make them. la&rasfisjK.
and guarantee to give you a. finer iwaacfc
which wiU bring you better- - ess
you but heed our words.

jl.il, Sanforc!,
Manufacturing Optfcfaow

Boston Building, Fort Srsc
Over May A O.

20c a Pounl!
AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets;

Phone White 3161

A. R. GURREV.ir

Mm

Mm cs
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m
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.?t icw old by doctors ta
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NO DIBCOUNT. 5
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Kodak Albums at Half Price
See Window Display With Prices

To reduce our stock of albums, we will eell all our Squee
Gee Albums at exactly half price. These albums all have seal
leather covers ard are very handsome.

We have an unusually fine stock at the present time.
Paper cover albums, from 10c up; cloth cover, 15c up; seal leather,
from 50c upward.

Something new that will interest you are kodak cases in
rueset leather. They do not discolor you white clothes.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

OOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOCXXDOOOO
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Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

keaku a i
!

street stores and moved into one of
Waverley Block, Bethel Street

P. 0. Box 133

ivertisei

iiMrrarnrafmTTTTTTiTnniir

Big Safe of Pianos Now On !

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos sold for

O 3 h

BERGSTROM MUSIC OO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Kawa io
Volcano vlineral "Water

From the Springs at Puna
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of lOO Bottles (pints) S3.BO
OnoCaseof 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping:
case and 100 bottles.

FKED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two Kine1,the fine commodious stores in the
Phone Main GO

3 if Aaa we aiSotal Strmttzlingtom HoUl.



ColMBbas Boggy Go's Vehicles

have never failed
; to uphold
their reputations
as vehicles of the
first class.

DESIGNS THE LATEST.
FINISH UNSURPASSED. .
PRICES NEVER BEATEN,

, Buyers always feel safe in pur-
chasing jobs known to be mada by
a firm whose work has been be-

fore the trade for a number of
years, and been tested and tried
in the school of actual use. . . .

vr -

"
"

':
''''

'
''

'

'

)

Ltd.FChas. erriek Carriage Company,

1101. 1 ii I
NeedYoii

... with the Mtm-- ; -
;

Time-- :: Mmff$ j lYfcIrr The e
Have in Stock andfor

OSov for Sale ,
The articles on display in our

Ewa window are things you con

Politics interferes with business to ,wi extent, but this year it has not been
sufficient to prevent the better feeling which is In the air from taking hold of

andPthe people, and giving everyone a firmer grasp on his belief in the future.
The upward tendency noted recently has kept its place and the outlook is for
a material advance in all shares.

During the week past there have been several points all along the line

QncuttJftT))Q&&fcwjoutvtrmonogiiwUknk j

Gunn desks are the very best in the market.
No sticking of drawers or any nuisances to
contend with when you have one. We have
a stock of all sizes in very handsome quarter
sawed oak and antique oak. Prices are down
to bed rock. Also the celebrated

Gunn Sectional Book Cases
We are always pleased to show our stock

and will be glad to have you call.

where the fact that sugar has advanced and stocks fallen off has made the
difference of points in the price of shares. The most material advance is
shown in Wailuku, Which was sold privately during the week. The shares

ROOFING
BUILDING FAFEB

PKISIRVATTVn PADra
BOILER AND STACK TJJXt

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRTOGB AND BOOS PAXK3

have gone up until the last sale was at $270, an advance of $20 a share 'since
the last sale previous to the new merger plan being brought to the front. Ho-nom- u,

also a merger stock, has gone to $110.

As to the merger system there is some feeling that it would not be for the
best interest of all to pool their stock with the agents of the corporations.
The fact is that on the basis of the past five years the showing has been very
good In the case of each plantation, but on the whole the future offers better
results. The Hilo district plantations are the orincinal ones which will .to

stantly require.

Those on exhibition are nly a

few we list under

Kitchen
and Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO

NOT SEE. !

In our "W'aikikl window w

have a new style COLD WAVE

6URNEY

Refrigerator
with beautiful white enameled
provision chambers. At a glance
you can see if it Is clean or not.

Also several "JEWELS" of
which we have . thirty-nin- e

styles. The merit of these stoves
and ranges have stood the test.
A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back of
each and every one.

4

REFINED SUGARS,Coyne Furniture Co. Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

into the merger plan with alacrity, though some of the heavy holders of both
Wailuku and H. A. Company have signed the agreement. It is reported that
the merger will, finally accomplish the bringing together of not less than PAINT OILS,
three quarters of the shares of the two companies.

LhooI and lAatLThere Is a general belief that higlier prices must come before the close
of the year and the effect of the belief has been felt in Ewa, Olaa and Ha STEAM PIPF COVERING,
waiian Sugar. The most activity was shown in the former first named stock, R4'i Ptat XlMtI BfQS

OoTrinjrnone or tne Olaa coming out but the bids being made as high as possible. The
price now offered for this stock Is $9 and $11, which means a material ad INDURINE. '

Water-pro- of Cold WaSr Fla
laside n4 outalda, la wUU csl

oka--. - , ..

FOR THE FILTER PRESS CLOTH ,
jUam sad JtttAj

CEMENT, LIME AND BKICKSTr&de
Come and inspect the JEWEL

STOVE THERMOMETER AT-

TACHMENT by means of which
you can keep the oven just so.

Family

vance.. w i.rs ,"

Among the dividends of the daythere showed one change, Waimanalo be-

ing listed at one per cent.
The sales of the week were as follows: Ewa, 264 shares at $23, 12 shares

at $23.15; Hawaiian Sugar Company," 75 shares' at $32, 420 shares at $23; Ka-hu- ku

plantation, 40 shares at $20; Kihei, 30 shares at $5; McBryde, 25 shares
at $4; Olaa paid, 10 shares at $10. iiiscellaneous stocks sold, Rapid Transit,

"8, shares at $60; Railway, 6 at $95. l '.
'

There will be a special meeting of the Waialua stockholders held on Thurs-
day at Castle & Cookes, when the subject of securing the Wahiawa water will
be taken up. The plan has been formed to incorporate a separate company
which will build the reservoirs and ditches and furnish the water to the plan-
tation without the matter of original investment, but with a regular payment
for the service. There can be money had for this purpose it is felt,, better than
for a plain loan for the plantation itself. The plantation owns certain water
rights which could be transferred to a water company in return for stock,
which would again redound to the benefit of the corporation.

Dividends yesterday were as follows: Ewa, per cent.; C. Brewer & Co.,
1 per cent.; "Waimanalo, 1 per cent.; Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co., 1 per cent.; Ha-
waiian Electric Co., per cent.

REAL ESTATE.

aGEHTS FOBTWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANT PART
7TXITXBH BUGAR REFINTNO C3W

Dimontf & Co. AN FRANCISCO, CAJb.
--:o:

ALDWIN LOCOMOTTVU WOiaia
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERT, GLASS
and HOUSEFURNISHING

GOODS.

King Stfet

MSWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
juanuracturera of N&Uom&l Cast
Bimiir. New Turk.

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

P. O. Box 517.

PAEATFINB PAINT COMPAJOl,

OlELANDT & CO.,
Pan rrandaea, CaL

j.iil.i ...urn!.... niinu .m j ii i iliu uj.iil mm Telephone Main m. p. o. Box fM.

The sales of the week in the Real Estate market, mark a new feeling. The
placing of the McCully thact under the new conditions has meant the sale of
some half dozen lots, at fair valuations, and there promises to be a general
better feeling in this suburb. The running of the cars of the Rapid Transit
through the subdivision has much to do with the movement perhaps, but at
least the prospects are good.

There is no new 'work being undertaken downtown, though the clearing is
about finished for the building of the new Hopper mill on the corner opposite
the Hackfeld building, makai on Fort street. This change is caused by the
expiration of the lease on the old site of the firm's mill.

There has been some little inquiry for small lots, and three sales in Kalihi
of little pieces are noted. The transfers of the week mean almost entirely
the settling up of old deals,, as those affecting Kaimukl.'

VON BRAND"
TRADE MARK

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Etejf.

Filling In material either e&rtfc icoral, furnished at a very low Drfc.mmm

PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

' When it come3 to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, butfor family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is tbe celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

aa we have a large etock on hand.
poster departs from his rule of small r.:l .TTT7 CONCRETE WORK rns.rTiTM. aidSOME POSTERS

ALMOST BOOKS
characters, and one - may' see some
fairly large characters, which inter doae at a very low Diice.r. I .v. I I -

preters will tell you convey the news
that a bjg shipment of a certain kind BLACK AND WHITE SAND soli

from $L60 to $1.75 per cubic yard,
u ii 1 1

ill lis il 1 1

jM I ililjlHIjl ijlli I

! of provisions has just beeu received
Orientals Place a Lot of Matter on'rom the orient, and that they may

p. ... . ; be secured at certain places at bargain Special low price in CRUSHEDdims uescriDine ineir prices ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na.
W., . The bill poster does his work for a 5,- - or rock aand.VPfV small fp A man mucf malm nr. A

print each bill separately as there are
No Bills" in no large presses or lithographing

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED1

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

One finds "Post
English posted all about the city plants here which print large bills in

IB t
j ijjjl

?S
p2jj

I !l 1

1
f ll $MM l ..

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW TORK.

on various property, but one would big type, in the characters of the Jap
naraiy expect to find such signs, anese and Chinese languages. So if

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

T&e yon flamm-Youn- g Go
s

Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleate you.

.Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

which are written in Japanese a poster maker has to make a hundred
and Chinese characters. The latter posters, on each of which there are
signs are not put up to keep the Eng- - three hundred characters, he has a
lish bill poster at a safe distance, but heavy job on his hands, and one that
are placed in many parts of the Ori- - requires long hours of labor. After
ental section of Honolulu to prevent the posters are made small boys are
the Chinese and Japanese bill posters employed to post them on the boards,
from placing their pink, yellow, and and on all the private property that
other colored signs up. The Oriental they can. These youngsters, repre-hi- ll

poster does a thriving business ser.ting rival firms, occasionally have
here, but it is all according to the fasli- - some very wordy wars over the ques-io- ns

originating in the far East. j tion as to which is to put a bill on a
All over the section of the city in certain board. The young celestial bill

which Japs and Chinese predominate poster has more politeness than ttuj
there are various colored bills which greatest nation's ambassador. Before
advertise the wares of the Oriental posting a bill on private property, even
merchant. The posters are unlike the if there has been a hill in the 'same
loud American poster, in fact one position previously, he will, cap inmight almost think, on noticing them hand, approach the ownef of that prop-paste- d

on bill boards, that they were erty and suavely inquire if he may
Chinese or Japanese newspapers stuck decorate the same place with anotherup for the general public to read with- - bill. If permission is given he has theout paying a fee of any kind. But this bill up in a twinkling. This is in

goods just received,

Coi5i9r of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

1. B. Grintai Go.

LIMITED.

spr&s ui Ccmmlsslci Hsrcfctitt

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCB

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to coni!ga-rnen- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Xaxt to A. A. UonUno'i HOUnery Farlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapaa. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

sianm

Theosophical Society

MR. THOMAS PRIfE
Will Lfecture on

Man's Place ia Evolution
Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.

--r- Y
E-l-

vory, OoordlngL7 , ;;V." rfy and calG Otabloo TbsrsJay, Nov. 6, 1902. 8 P. ft.'J!V.'to5, E. E. LEWIS, fipnl; Mtrr
Nor

is not the case. They are posters, great contrast to his brother American
But the characters on them are so bill poster, who puts the bill up first,
small that the reader must stand close and then fights the question as to

j
to them in order to read them. Each whether he had a right to in court

j Chinese character represents a lot of later. , '
words, and, judging by this fact, one. But the bill boards are not as exten-post- er

that is exhibited on King street sively employed in this way as one
is a whole book, for there are over 300 , would imagine, considering the great

. characters on it. . number of Oriental merchants that are
But once in a while the Oriental bill located here. -

- --.3 iv "-"6 i. uune xsiue olio.4

At ARION HALL (Back of Oper
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to alLLibrary open Fridays at 3:3 p. m.

MART D. HENDR ICK S,
President, Aloba Braiich, T. S.

0ur livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
I arrived including mule?, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.


